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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, November 4,

VOU CLXXV. No. S5.

IIS

AFFIDAVITS SHOW

S. ROSIER

is

WILL ANOTHER AMERICAN WOMAN

JOIN BRITISH PEERESS RANKS?

FREED BY JURY;

HOT IN SANTA FE DATE

1922.

PRICK FIVE CENTS.

SOON

CROWD APPLAUDS

HE SAID

HEJAS

THERE

Several Roswell Citizens Make Sworn Statements to the Effect That He Was Seen
There Almost Daily From September 11 to
22; Another Chapter in Alleged Muller

OF

f

Philadelphia Woman Found
Not Guilty o? Killing Miss
' Reckitt,
Her Husband's

'

Hall-Mil-

J

by Captain

Muller is absurd

and ary 13, 1926.

unwarranted by the facts as shown
State of New Mexico, County of
by the records of this office."
Santa f e, ss.
Commissioner Field now denies
I hereby certify that I have
having issued the statement which
was attributed to bira, exonerating compared the above and foregoing
Muller, which was mado public the copy of affidavit with the original
affidavit signed by J. D. Mell, and
day after the publication of the
subscribed and sworn to before
letter.
ham
Mary D. Smith, notary public,
The Morning- Journal
sworn copies of affidavits and that the above it a true and
Rosbona fide copy of tho original.
in
Neis
presence
regarding
In witness whereof I hereunto
well. While neither Muller nor
set
my hand and the notarial seal
Neis made a sworn rtatement that
this
2nd day of November, A. D.
Fe
Septhe latter was in Santa
tember 15, both of them made this 1922.
(Seal)
claim when first interviewed, Neis
M. OSBORN,
stating that he stayed at Muller's
in
was
Notary Public 'in and for the
home during the time he
the
of
to
Santa
county
Fe, stato of New
the capital city. According
Mexico.
affidavits, Neis transacted business
ofMy commission expires March 5,
with the United States land
fice at Roswell September 11 and 1925.
Affidavit.
almost
RoBwell
daily
was seen in
Mexico, County of
up to September 22. The repub- State of New
Chaves, ss.
lican state convention closed Sep' John T. McClure, on his oath
tember 9.
states: that he is and has been
The affidavits follow:
more than fifteen years last
for
Affidavit.
State of New Mexico, County of past a resident of Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico; that ho has
Chaves, ss.
Cecil Bonney being duly sworn been acquainted with C. J. Neis for
is
the
about six years last past; that afupon his oath states: that he
fiant's office is in the Allison
City Editor of the Roswell Dally
Record: that on the 21st day of Building in Roswell, New Mexico,
September, 1922, In front of the and directly across the hnll from

postoffice in Roswell, New Mexico,
C. J. Neis and affiant had a conversation In which conversation C.
J. Neis stated to affiant that he
had been appointed Major in the
Judge Advocate Corps, and that
said affiant made a news Item of
said statement, and that on the
22nd day of September, 1922, this
news item appeared on the front
Record;
page of the Roswell Daily
further affiant sayeth notr
BONNET.
CECIL
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this the 81st day of October,

Continued on Vnno Two.

S500

IsInt

WTO

MRS WARREN

1922.

(Signed) MART D. SMITH,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires February

13

1926.

State of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe, ss.
I hereby certify that I have
compared the above and foregoing copy of affidavit with the original affidavit signed by Cecil
Bonney, and subscribed and sworn
to before Mary D. Smith, Notary
Public, and that the above copy
is a true and bona fide copy of
the original.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal
this 2nd day of November, A. D.

G.O.P. Congressional Committee Shows Additional
Expenditures in Report
Filed With House Clerk.
the eve
Washington, Nov.
of the campaign windup, the republican congressional committee
showed in a supplemental report
filed today with the clerk of the
house, a number of districts in
which it had suit money on behalf of republican
candidates.
-On

Ohio, Missouri, Michigan, Indiana,
Maryland, New York and Tennessee were among the states where
active work now is under way in
(Seal)
GAIL' M. OSBORN,
the fight to hold seats.
Notary "Public in and for the
Contributions to the committee
of
State
since its last statement ere
County of Santa Fe,
Mexico.
New
of which $5,000 or more than
Mv commission expires March
f,
was turned over to it
1822.

$9,-27- 6,

one-hal-

6, 1925.

Affidavit.
State of Now Mexico, County of
ss.
Chaves,
J. D. Mell, by me first duly
sworn upon his oath states: that
he is a resident of Roswell, New
Mexico: that affiant's office Is In
the Allison building, and that C. J.

by

the republican senatorial

Representatives
both

Idaho.

Denver,

FORECAST.
Nov. 3. New Mexico:

unsettled south, rain or snow north
portion Saturday, mutfh. colder.
Ev.ndny, fair.
Arizona: . Generally fair Saturday except probably snow northeast portion, cblder extreme east
portion. Sunday, fair and warmer.
LOCAL RF.PORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at ( p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:

Highest temperature
Lowest , ,

Range
menu

.

..

65
38

27
61
E8

Humidity t 8 a. m
35
,
Humidity at 6 p. m
0
Precipitation
Wind velocity
.Direction of wind....,
South
Character 6t day. . ..Purtly cloud y

French

and

$400 each;
$400, and
Nebraska, $400.
of $500 was sent to

Timberlake, Colorado,

McLaughlin,
The sum
Iowa in behalf of Representative
Towner, and $500 to New Mexico
to holp Mrs.
the
party nominee. Th report of the
republican national committee;
which reached Clerk Page from
Chicago today, lisljd $2,500 for
use in New Mexico, 'o be handled
Iu the disby Senator Uursum.
bursement report of the republiwas
can senatorial committee
$2,500 to Theodore .Nledrlnghaus,
St. Louis, and $3,000 to Dr. Edward
Clement. St. Louis, for tha Missouri campaign committee organization and other purposes.
There were no additional expense statements today by candidates for the senate. House candidates continued to send in their
reports, but few, aside from those
published yesterday, reported election expenses today In excess of
$1,000.
Representative Moore of
the Nineteenth Illinois district
spent $2,300 and the campaign
Otoro-Warre-

WE ATHER

com-

mittee.
Among the candidates in
whose Interest it seit funds were:
Smith,

n,

manarpr for Representative Wurz-bacTexas, reported the expenditure of $.'1,0114. Mr. WiiMbaeh.
previously had reported $847 per- -

sonally.

of deScott and other
fense counsel, held a bar conference.
"Since she was adjudged insane
at the time of killing Miss Reckitt,"
Mr. Rqtun tuid the court, "she was
insane' when she killed her husband ."
"That is nuite right," said Judge
Barratt and bills were then submit- ted to tho 1ury. still sitting in the
box, with instructions from the
court to find Mrs. Rosier not gull-- 1
ty, which was done.
Mrs. Hosier, who had returned
to the room with her baby in her
was overwhelmed by those
to congratulate her. Wives
of several of the jurors were
amontf those who offered her con-- ;

'

VS.

s

members

gratulations.
She was profuse in her thanks
touhu jurymen fur their action.
Asked what she intended to do,

s,

j

n..

Marchioness Curzon.
Nov. 3. (Special.)
London,
girl, she accompanied her father,
Will another American woman be the late, J. Monroe Hinds of Alabama to Brazil, where ho was
elevated to the already impressive American
minister. The MarchionThe ess is said to be a typical "Southlist of British peeresses?
Curzon ot ern type," joining Ludy Nancy As-tselection of Marquis
in upholding abroad the tradi-tiu- n
Kedleston, long a picturesque fig- of the beauty and wit found
uro in British colonial and home
south
of Mason and Dixon's line.
politics, as secretary for foreign '
"Curzon
of Kedleston" has had
Law
Bonnr
new
in
the
affairs
of
much
career,
cabinet, has given rise to the a picturesque
which was shared hy his first wife,
rumor that King George will
Duke-eagwho was also an American
vance him very shortly to a
Mary
Join, which means that another Victoria Letter, daughter of L. Z.
American Duchess will grace the. Leiter of Washington.
Lady Curwhere the zon, as she was known, died iu
Court of King James,
United States is already well rep- - laOB. having been with her husband during his rigorous years at
resented,
Tho last addition, by marriage, viceroy of India. - She also was
was the new Duchess of Marlbor-Mr- considered a startling beauty, with
ough. The next addition, the pres- - typical American "dash" and spar,
will kle.
ent Marchioness
Curzon,
achieve this high position by royal
Lady
Mary Curzon won hish
and
tact
charm
for
the
be
the
for
her
husband
will
praise
decree,
first British subject so honored which is said to have aided her
husband materially in his growth
since 1874.
as an expert in British
colonial
The present Marchioness of
second
The marquis's
zon was married to the Marquis affairs.
In the
January 2, 1917. in London. She wife bus also had experience
difficult position of a member of BANKERS TO BOOST
was then a widow, her first
bund having been Alfred Duggan, a an ambassadorial official's family,
PLANTING
COTTON
wealthy-residanot Buenos Aires, and has become very popular durwhom she 'met when, os a youny ing her five years in JSnjslund.
COUNTY
CURRY
IN
:
s.

Rosier said.
"itest and forget. I am so hap- py I cannot realize it."
Tho shooting took place in the
rooms of the Rosier Advertising
Agency, of which tho dead man!
was the head, on January 21, last.
was 38 pears of age and
Miss Reckitt 20.
A plea of emotional insanity was
by the defense, which pro- -'
duced many alienists who testified
that at the time ot the shooting
the defendant could not disTftrprlTRfrrzrr
between right and wrong. The
jurors were out one hour and 45
minute?.

INCOME TAX FRAUDS
ARE CHARGED AGAINST
SAN FRANCISCO MEN

ls

self-styl-

efforts of court attaches to restore
order. At least six women fainted.
John R. Scott, chief counsel for
Mrs. Rosier, made a motion to release the prisoner pending tha action of the district attorney in the
that charging
second indictment
Mrs. Rosier with causing the death
of her husband. District Attorney
and Assistant
Samuel V. Rotan
District Attorney Speiser, with Mr.

Cur-Kosi-

hus-mni- le

t

:

10 N

.

1

N KILLED

AFTER ROBBING

Ri

U. S. FINANCIAL

CONDITION COOD

Sun
Culif., Nov. 3.
A
Income tax frauds of more than
$1,000,000 were charged
against;
R. R. Strange. San Francisco man-- i
ager of the Pacific Lead and Oil'
Works and of the ISueoa Mutter Bodies of John F. Kennedy Progress Made in Reduction
company, nnd Douglas 1!. Crane of
From the War Peak Deand Harvey Logan Are
firm of Crane &
tho importing
Inin
returned
indictments
Wlghtman,
spite a Temporary
Being Held at Wittenby the federal grand jury hero today.
crease in the Public Debt.
berg, IV:o., for Disposition
The government seeks the payment of $1,450,000 in taxes and
Nov. 3. Despite
Washington.
Wittenberg. Mo., Nov. 3 (by the
penalties from the two men, who Associated
increase of
Tress). The bodies of the temporary
are accused of having defrauded
in the public debt during
tho government out
the proner John F. "Jack" Kennedy,
October, the treasury han made
amount of income tax due in
torIous robber of western Missouri, almost uninterrupted progress In
Its reduction from the war peak ol
Mellon
KHied early to ay by $26,596,000,000, Secretary
were
who
Levin.
junfc
Joseph
declared tonight in a formal stateami the men had ment.
pharcrn nf rnnmiirlns' to defraud InspeCtOlS
a passeneer train of tlie M.
Since the peak of August ol.
the government the federal au- robbed
railway 1919, he showed the debt had been
&
San Francisco
thorities holding that they still owe Louis
n in a local undertak reduced to $22,812,000,000
on Seph.,.
a total of $100,000 on their 1917,
await- - tember 30. 1922. There have been
ing establishment tonicht,
from time to time,
The Levins also are accused of ln tl'spo".1.1n day a steady
m fluctuations
however, as a result of borrowings
attempting to bribe a revenue ot During
ot u
Inhabitants
curious
for
refunding purposes and temagent to make a false return for thicklv wooded hilly sections In porary
in the current
them for the threo years in ques- this vicinltv, came to Wittenberg revenues.deficiencies
This was the case in
tion.
of
the
remains
and viewed the
October, he declared, when there
men, one of whom. Kennedy, had was a temporary increase In thennd debt as a result of refunding operSANTA FE HAS MORE
for many years defied the law
the efforts of the atlons involving the issue of $500,- outwitted
MEN THAN ON JULY 1,
to
capture
detectives
shrewdest
000,000 of treasury bonds and tne
'
excess ot current expenditures,
SAYS VICE PRESIDENT h'nlThe bandits held up and robbed arising from heavy payments of
the train of registered mail at interest on the public debt.
Chicago, Nov. 3. New equip Seventy Six. a water tank station
taxes, which
Income and
ment ordered by the Atchison, To- - near here, and reached this town constitute the profits
government's heavInpeka and Santa Fe railway
on the engine ot the trnin, which iest receipts, Mr. Mellon explained,
cludes 3,000 box cars, 59 locomo- they uncoupled, when eleven of- are paid quarterly in March, June.
tives, 1,000 automobile cars, 2,000 ficers, lying in wait, covered them September and December, while
refrigerator cars, 600 double deck with revolvers and ordered them Interest payments, which constistock cars and BOO coal cars, A. G. to halt.
govtute the largest single item
Wells, vice president, said today.
The men, planning to reach their ernment expense, fall chiefly in
The road is handling a record traf- automobile which was hidden in March, April, May, June, Septemfic business, he added.
the brush, and make their escape, ber,, October and November, so
On October 19 tho railrofd had drew their revolvers and fell dead that the correct view of the gova mechanical force of 100 per cent. in a hail of bullets which the of- ernment's finances can only be obThe mechanics who did not strike ficers poured at them. The mall tained from the operations of
to was recovered.
numbered 2,f00 and increased
quarter of tho full year.
Had Received a Tip.
13,702 on August 22, Mr. Wells
"The progress mado In dealing
railand
Postoffice
with the short dated debt," Mr.
said, and today he has 18,972 shop
Inspectors
a
received
more
on
200
tip
road
Mellon
detectives
bad
than
said, "has been still moro
employes,
July
1 when the strike begpiC. '
several weeks ago that Kennedy striking.
was planning to. rob the Frisco
"On April 30. 1921, when the
train and had prepared "plants" treasury first announced its re5 MEN ARE INDICTED
between St. Louis, Mo., and Mem- funding program, there was over
$7,500,000,000 of debt maturing
ON LIQUOR CHARGES phis, Tenn.
Kennedy wss horn and reared i.i before the end of the present
Cracker Neck district, near In- fiscal year. By October 31. 1922,
the
San Francisco, Nov. 3. Federal dependence, Mo., which nerved as that is to say, eighteen
months
grand jury indictments were re- a favorite hidinsr Place for Jesse later, about $4,500,000,000 had alturned here today against five men James, famous Missouri bandit, ready been retired or refunded,
whom the government alleges were and other outlaws.
leaving about $3,000,000,000 to be
leaders In a conspiracy to brlitj
When a youth Kennedy went to
during the balance of
J
Texas and
a railroad the year. Treasury certificates outbecame
liquor from Mexico by water.
A recent raid resulted in the hrakeman, then a fireman
and standing all have tax maturities
seizure of a number of barrels of later an engineer on the Souther a nnd the total is now less tha.i
whiskey, which, acoordlng to the Pacific. He was said to have been $1,000,000,000. the lowest figure
government, was part of a ship- discharged from the railroad serv- for several years bank, As for the
ment out of which the defendant ice at Beaumont on suspicion of December 15 maturities, of certifiexpected to realize $75,000.
having held tip and robbed several cates and called Victory notes, the
employes one pay day.
refunding operations have already
He is said to have been Impli- reduced them to manageable proItESIGNATIOX ACCEITEO.
In
and
cated
seven train rObbpries
portions and there will be further
Washington, Nov. 3. The resnow and Deignation of Marion De Vrles as a lona; list of other crimes, serving retirements betweenexisti-'ff treasury
twelve
Missouri
in
15 out of
penithe
cember
years
of
United
,
the
presiding judge
ofStates court of customs appeals, tentiary for robbing a train near balances, pursuant to generalcallIn
1899.
fers already made to redeem
offered recently, has been accepted Macomb,' Mo.,
15
ed
notes
December
and
Victory
by the president, it was announced
certificates b e f o r(o
maturity.
tonight. Judge De Vrles leaves MILITARY BARRACKS
Against its December
maturities,
the government service after more
IN IRELAND RAIDED the treasury w..l receive, it is estithan 20 years to resume the pracrbout
mated,
$275,000,000 in intice of law.
come nnd
taxes, which will
Belfast, Nov. 8. The military still furtherprofits
reduce tho amounts
GLEE CLfn DISSOLVED.
barracks at Ardee, county Louth, requiring to be
refunded. There is
Palo Alto, Calif.. Nov. 3.
was fiercely attacked by republiassurance that the refundcheese smeared on the faces cans today, but owing to the great every
which remains to bo accoming
of two girl neophytes and alleged strength of the building, the walls plished will be
without
wild initiation stunts later one of which are five feet thick, tha strain On the completed financial
country's
i
night resulted today In the disso- assault failed.
and
without
disturbmachinery
lution of the Palo Alto High Girls
The office of the Ulster bank ance to the market for outstand'
Glee club.
was wrecked by bombs.
ing securities.

FRISCO T

MELLON STATES

$26a,-D0O.0-

'"HZA

STATE TO

wj

Clovis, Nov. 3. Interest in cotton ns a future crop of Curry
took momentum
toduy
county
when it was proposed for banking
houses and the Chamber of Commerce to finance farmers in planting 5,000 acres in various parts of
tho county as an experiment of
In
climatic and Soil conditions
cotton raising.
cotton
In
Several small tracts
this year have proved successful, which has led to the belief that
will
this warm climate
product
thrive in this region with better
some
assurances than
grain crops
that aro only periodically success19
ful. A considerable
acreage
miles south of this city, although
planted in looso land differing
from that of most ot Curry county,
proved such a success this year
that u gin has been erected at
and next year's cotton crop
in the Ulackwater valley will be
more than trebled.
Directors of the Chamber of
Commerce stated today that the
would occupy
cotton experiment
much of their attention next year.

ORGAN TO GRIND
OUT STRAINS AT
DING
Wilhelm Has Decided Not
to Engage an Orchestra
to Play the Music; Empty
Title for Hermine.
Doom, Holland, Nov.
(by tho
Associated Press). Painfully
with tho marked disapproval shown by friends ot. tho
late Empress Augusta and by monarchist circles toward his coming
marriage to the Princess Hermine
of H"uhs, former Emperor William
has decided to eliminate certain
features ot the festivities planned
iu connection with the wedding
here on Sunday.
The changes from the original
simprogram ha."o considerably
plified it. One of the plans abanis that of
doned by the
engaging in orchestra to play the
to
decided
has
wedding music, lie
content himself with strains from
the family organ.
The musical
includes Mendelssohn's
program
wedding march and tho bridal
chorus from Lohengrin.
N'o guests will be allowed at the
civil ceremony, to be performed
in the lodgo at the entrance to
Doom houso, with tho exception
of Count Von Moltke, marshal of
"court" and the ofthe
The guests will
ficial witnesses.
await the return of tho bridal
tho
from
ladge In the main
couple
l,
hall of tho castle, whero Dr.
former court chaplain, will
solemnize the religious ceremony.
Directly after this. It Is reported,
reHermine will ceremoniously
ceive the title "Queen of Prussia."
The apartment on the ground
floor of Doom house, where the
died has not been
opened, nnd Hermlne's apartment
is on the second floor, separated
by ti small boudoir from the
room.
II

Vo-ge-

I

UN

LEAP

DUTH FROM
A

FACTOR! FIRE

Seven

Girls and One Man

.

RING OF AUTO

Are Burned or Injured

01 0. T.
Police

ROUTE

in

Clovis, Amarillo,

Paso Endeavoring
to Catch Leaders of Organized Gang.
and

as

They Fight to Escape
From Burning Building.

THIEVES WORK

El

Special to The iliiurunl

Clovis, Nov. 3. rolico of this
city are endeavoring to discover
members of an orgur.ized ring of
automobile thieves who have been
Amarillo and El
operating between
Paso, Tex. It Is evident, from Information so far in the hands of
authorities, and from arrests recently made, that members of the
ring were located at points in Texthe
as and New Mexico, along
route of the Ozark trail between
the two Texas cities.
For several months cars have
towns
from
been disappearing
along the highway. The first evidence of an organized ring engaging in the theft of cars, and disposing of them after identification
almost
was mado
impossible
through changes in equipment,
came several days ago when seven
men were held for Investigation in
Amarillo, and alleged to have been
charged with numerous thefts. One
of these men gave his address as
this city. About the same time
came advice that a car stolen here
soveral weeks ago had been located
In Amarillo and had boen turned
over to the insurance company
which held the risk. Several cars
have disappeared from this city
within the past two months, and
an effort to get away with a touring car belonging to William
failed Tuesday night when
the car was abandoned half way
between Clovis and Texico, after
the water had been exhausted and
the engine locked.
Police herer believe a general
traffic in Btolen cars has been going on for several months, but they
doubt that the cars are all disposed of In this region. Other theft
rings farther east may be.
with local thieves, they believe, and a wholesale business was
probably well under way.
Pat-tiso- n

ANGORA THROWS

T

SDLTAN

IT
In

OF OFFICE

the Future the Only Caliph in Turkey Will Be
Elected Without Government Prerogative.

London, Nov. 3 (by the Associated Tress.) A report that tha
Turkish nationalist assembly at
Angora has passed a law suppress
ing the sultanate ot Turkey and
tho law of succession to the throne,
is contained in a dispatch to the
Kxeliange Telegraph from Its Conwho
correspondent,
stantinople
quotes dispatches from Angora. asSuch action by tho national
sembly would mean, of course, that
the sultan Is deposed. In the future, according to the dispatches.
the only caliph 1 in Turkey will be
e e c te d
without
periodically
government prerogative, all power
national
the
of
in
hands
the
being
assembly.
NEW Tl'HRISH STATE
CAliLKD lSlO BE1XO

For-tale- s,

-

Ltm-berg-

152,034

Tho presChicago, Nov.
ent car shortage is tho largest
In history, the Hallway Age anthe
nounced
tonight, basing
statement on reports received
by tho car service division of
the American Hallway association on October 15, which
show a net deficit o 152,034
cars.
The
largest
previous
shortage was reported on Sepwhen
192(1,
1,
146,070
tember
cars were said to be lacking.
"For tho first time in its
history," the liailway Ago said,
"the country is confronted at
the very beginning of a period
of business revival not only
with a shortage of transportation, but with the most acute
car shortage that ever existed.
There is only ono remedy for
this situation and this is tho
expansion ot railroad facilities."
the question
Discussing
whether in the months immecar shortage
the
diately ahead
the
will decline or increase,
Haihvay Age reaches the conclusion that It will increase. -

ZJUERSEf

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 3
This
(by the Associated Press).
was another day of mystery in the
murder case. The following things happened:
David,
Detective
1
County
Atworking under Special Deputy
Mott. predicted
General
torney
acof
sure
that reporters could be
tion next week.
"Detectives claimed to hae
located the automobile into which
have
the slayers are believed murders
ridden to the scene of the
on the Phillips farm.
8
The witness heralded as havthe story
ing testimony to support
of the shooting torn nv
eyeGibson, farmer and
shooting,
witness to tho doublo
C.
A.
was identified as Mrs. - Fraley,
with he- daughter
a widow
in a farm house on Lovers' Lone
near the scene of the murder. 11
was understood that she had rtated
she had seen, from the upper
stories of her home, figures movtho slaying iu the field in which' rd
heard
ing had occurred and was barred
home
her
shots, but
could
today to reporters and she
Sigourney
not be interviewed.
boarder
and
Smith, a grave digger
In Mrs. Fraley's home, already has
been questioned by state troopers
4
Mr. Mott failed to appear in
asNew ltrunswick. although his witthe
sistants had summoned all with
the
nesses for Interrogation,
exception of Mrs. Kdwar Wlieelrr
St.
of
rector
Hall, whose husband,
John the F.vangelist church, was
found slain with Mrs. Kloanor R.
Mills, choir singer.
5
The rumor still prevailed
be
that grand jury action might, two
Momlar and that
expected
warrants already had been prepared.
Miss Sally Peters, confidante or
Mrs. Hall, told leporters Mrs. Hall
was much pleased with the results
of the long i terview she had given
nnd that letreporters this weekvarious
parts of
ters received from
the countrv Indicated a strong reot
rector's
the
in
favor
action
widow.
they
Investigators announced
were received scores of freak letsolve
to
offering
from
ters
persons
the mystery.

0F
3.

lieved to Have Ridden.

In the Morning Journal
peared an article pertaining
been written by Fred Muller, deputy state land com- words "not guilty," the
missioner and candidate for commissioner of public lands,
defendant uttered a piercing
and fainted. She was quickto C. J. Neis, of Roswell. The letter, a facsimile of which shriek
ly revived.
applause swept the
appeared in various newspapers throughout the state, Tremendous
room on the announcereferred to an application for land made by one Jim crowded
ment of tho verdict and the
Etchevary.
cheering persisted despite frantic

In the article referred to there the Allison building, anil that
were excerpts from affidavits said C. J. Neia has an office in
to have been mado hy citizens ol the
same buildin;
that afKoswell.
The alleged letter was fiant saw said C. J. Neis on the
written on state land offleo sta- 12th of September, 1922, at the
tionery and dated at Santa Fe, Hinklo meeting held in the
September 15. Muller and Neis, Armory in the city of Roswell on
when Interviewed
regarding the the night of the 12th of SeptemC. J.
authenticity of the letter, denied ber; that affiant talked with
that it was genuine; that Neis Neis, either on tho 13th or 14th
spent several days in Santa Fe of September, 1922, the subject of
Immediately after the republican tho conversation being in regard
Btate convention which was held at to the Hinkle meeting, and said
Albuquerque and was in Santa Ke C. J. Neis was telling affiant what
September 15, the date o the al- a fight he had in the republican
leged letter, consequently it was stato convention to get the nomito
said, there was no reason why Mul- nation of land commissioner
como before that of the attorney
ler should have written to Neis.
The same article also carried af- general; that if said C. J. Neis was
fidavits from Muller, Neis and out of the city of Roswell for more
Commissioner N. A. Field; than a day between the 12th of
other September and the 23rd of SepMuller
among
claiming,
1922,
affiant failed to
things, that "said letter is a ranR tember,
forgery"; Neis denied that the let- miss him and affiant verily believes
that he saw him nearly
ter was ever received by him;
"that there was no occasion for every day, if not every day during
the writing of said letter for the that period and affiant recalls of
reason that every transaction passing said C. J. Neis on tho road
on
which affiant has had with the between Roswell and Dexter
state land office was always dis- tho 22nd of September, 1922.
J. D. MELL.
cussed with the commissioner as (Signed)
Subscribed and sworn to before
well as the assistant." Mr. Field
the Etchevary lease me this the 31st day of October,
explained
transaction and concluded with the 1922.
MARY D. SMITH,
"For
the above reasons (Signed)
statement:
Notary Public.
the latter part of the alleged let- (N. P. Seal)
My commission expires, Februter charged to have been written

in

DEFICIT

Detectives Claim to Have
Located the Automobile
in Which Slayers Are Be-

Stenographer.

3.
Mrs.
Nov.
Philadelphia,
Catherine Hosier was today acquitted by the jury which tried her for
Geraldine
killing Miss Mildred
Reckitt, her husband's stenographer, and soon afterward was
freed of the - indictment which
her with killing her husof November 1, there ap- charged
band, Oscar Hosier, at the same
to a letter alleged to have time.
As tho foreman pronounced the
'

Letter.

V

aV

f

SHORTAGE IS THE
IN HISTORY;
LARGEST

CAR

EXPECT ACTION

New York, Nov. 3 (by the AsTwo women
sociated
Press).
leaped to their deaths today from
a burning celluloid factory in East
Thirteenth street and seven girls
and ono man suffocated by the
honvy fumes, were burned or in- One
jured as they fought to escape. die.
of the seriously injured may
The two women victims were
within inches of rescue when they
fell from third story windows,
Firemen had hoisted an aerial lad-- j
der near one w ho stood on a coping facing, the' street while the
flames reached for her. As a fireman neared her, the coping gave
way and she dropped with a shriek
to the sidewalk.
Shouting to the oilier' to retain
her grip on the sill from which she
hung, firemen shifted the ladder
but before they could stretch their
arms to her sho fell.
Girl Workers Trapped.
The lire, starting on the second
floor, occupied by Henry Schrel-be- r
and company, makers of celluloid hair ornaments, trapped a
half dozen girls workers who had
and
just returned from lunch where
swept to tho third floor,
a dozen women and several men
employed in the embroidery shop
of Samuel Mars became panic
stricken as means of escape were
cut off.
Firemen bait ling their way
the flames us streams of
throughwere
water
played on them, effected thrilling rescues on both
floors, but not until a number of
workers were badly burned and
overcome in desperate efforts to
escape.
Mars, proprietor of the embroidery shop, performed heroic work'
when he climbed a small ladder,
reaching from a first floor fire escape extension to a Becond floor
window and sought to aid girls
threatening to jump as flames endangered ftiem, helped two to the
ground when a tlilrd, losing her
balance, fell and carried Mars with
her to the street. Both were badly
Injured.
Chief Fire Marshal Brophy. aftet
an investigation, declared the fire
started when a quantity of celluloid was Ignited by some one heating artificial gems over an electric
stove preparatory to putting them
in a comb,

Constantinople, Nov. 3 (by tha
Associated Press.) The Angora,
assembly last night decided unanimously that it is invested with,
Tursovereign rights and that the
kish nationalist governmen- is tha
toand
of
tho caliphate
keystone
day the newspapers carry these
headlines: "Ottoman Empire Collapsed. In Its place there has
arisen new national Turkish state
Sultanate abolished."
The assembly's decision was announced by a salute of 101 guns.
Immediately the soldiers and civilians began to celebrate to the blare
ot military bands and the bright
flares of torch bearers.
unaniTwo resolutions were
mously adopted by the assembly.
The first read that by virtue ot
organic statute and representation,
sovereign rights had been vested in
an Inalienable and indivisible manner in the Angora assembly, which
was the only emanation of the nation. The second resolution declared that the caliphate was vested In the Imperial family of tha
Osman dynasty but that the Turkish government remains the keystone of the caliphate.
The selection of the caliphates
is to bo made by the grand national assembly of Turkey, which will
choose that member of the Imperial family who is the best instructed, tho best educated, tha
most honest and tho wisest.
After these resolutions had been
amid apaccepted
unanimously
plause, Premier Iteout Bey ascended tho tribune and proposed th
proclamation of a national holiday on the anniversary of reaching
this decision.
The decision of the Angora assembly was made known in tha
following terms:
"Tho palace of the sublime porta
having through corrupt ignorance
centuries
provoked
for several
numerous ills for the country, has
passed Into the domain of history.
Kocently the Turkish nation, tha
real mistress of its destinies, tha
founder of the Ottoman empire, revolted against its foreign enemies
In Anatolia and undertook a struggle against the palace of the sublime porte, which took sides witli
its onemles and against the nation
and to that end it constituted tha
grand national assembly of Tur
key its government ana us army
threw Itself into the strugglo
against tho enemies from without
and against tho i.alace of the Bub-liporte.
"Today the era of liberation has
at last been entered Into. The
Turkish nation, in view of the treason in the palace of the sublima
porto has proclaimed its own organic statute.
"Article I of this statute stipu
lates that the sovereignty of tha
sultan Is assumed by the nation.
"By article H executive and legislative powers are conferred upon
tho nation.
"Article VII invests the body of
the nation with sovereign rights
such as the right to declare wur
and conclude peace. (These were
formerly prerogatives of the sultan.)
"Since then the Ottoman empire
has collapsed and In its place tha
new national state la called Into
being.
"Likewise, since the abolition of
the sultanate, the grand national
assembly of Turkey has taken its
place; that is to say, the government of Constantinople, Its existence baing no longer supported bv
any national force, has ceased to
exist and no longer constitutes a
The true mass of
vital organism.
the people of the nation have Instituted an administrative government of the people, defending the
rights of the mass of the people
and tho peasants, guaranteeing
their welfare."
The statement adds:
"The Constantinople government
having made common cause with
the enemy, astounds us by speaking of tho rights of the sultan and
dynastic rights. The dispatch from
Tewfik Pasha, (the grand vizier of
the Constantinople government) is
a fantastic feeble document such,
as Is rarely met with in history."
The assembly then proclaimed
the two resolutions dealing with
tha vesting of the nation's sovereign rights and the caliphate.

HUMAN HAIR BLANKET
RECEIVED BY HOOVER
Washington, Nov. 3. A blanket
of human hair, woven from the
shorn tresses of a Polish woman,
has been received by Secretary
Hoover as an expression of gratitude for his efforts toward famine
relief In Poland.
The blanket, which Is about five
feet In length by four In width, is
light brown in color and consists
of a loose mesh of coarse woven
fiber closely interwoven
with
strands of human hair, in tha center Is a design resembling a shamrock.
Mr. Hoover Is understood to ba
undecided as to what use to make
of the gift.
KXPLOSIOX KILLS THRKK.

S.
Three
Scranton, Pa.. Nov.
men were killed and five Injured
today In an explosion ut Blrdseyt

mine, neat Ollphant,

November
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HILL WILL MIKE

"OP PRICE FOR
ME5ILLA VALLEY

FIRST LOVE WINS;

WEDS WIDOW OF
AGED MILLIONAIRE

RETELLS

CAMPAIGN

FINAL

t xv

SPEECH TONIGHT

GO COTTON

ACCUSED

X

HI

parcel posts and other monopolies
SONG EVANGELIST TO
AH these
to private companies.
APPEAR IN SERVICES
niihlin services now represent a
lire yearly, while
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH loss of millions of formed
the back25 years ago they
tho finances of the state.
of
bone
of
Kansas
Tuttlo
Wallace
City
has been engaged as a soloist and
and song leader of the series of vVant Ads
Bring Quick Results
evangelistic meetings which will
begi" at the Christian church on
Su. ay. The song services for the
evening meetings will begin at 7:80

STORY

MURDER CASE

'
o'clock.
introduced communiTtittle
Mr.
Mrs. Phillips Adheres to Her ty singing in several largo cities
several
Assertion That Mrs. Cat during the war.t He spent
1st i.MMhTCl- a 1
years in concei work on chuutau-iufee Attacked Mrs. Mea
programs but his forte is evangelistic singing.
(lows With a Hammer.
Services will be held at the
ma
church on Sunday morning and, im mm
Los Angelt's, Nov. 3. Mrs. Clara evening and on each evening dur-ur jfii ufiiv.
invalids &
series win ciose
Phillips
today her story of lng tho weeK. rnesermons
on
next
two
Childrm
special
the slaying of Mrs. Alberta Mea- with
dows, for which she is on trial for Sunday.
The Original
for All Age.
murder, under cross examination
QulckLunchitHorne,OfficefFountaina,
) o p u t y District
by
Attorney VEGAS GIRL TO HAVE
RichMilk, Mai ted Grain Extract In
Charles W. Frlcke, She adhered
IN
"BEAUTY"
PICTURE
to her assertion that Mrs. Peggy
837 Avoid Imitation and Substitutes
Cuffee assailed Mrs. Meadows with
fipet'ial to The Jnnrmil
a hammer. Sho also insisted that
3.
N.
M.
Nov.
Miss
Las
Vegas,
Mrs. Meadows had admitted an inLena Langston, one of Las Vegas'
timacy with her husband, Armour
popular members of the younger , Wind Shield Glass-LumbL. Phillips.
set, who was entered in the Brewn
Defense Attorney Bertram
hai.dkii)(;b lvnblk co.
ster
publication's beauty contest, I a.31 c.Buulb
announced ho would not
I'bnne Mi
lint Stmt
in
call Phillips ns a witness and that has received honorable mentionbeen
She
has
magazine.
"Beauty"
he experted to J0 able to rest his
notified that her I holograph will
case Monday.
Krlcko asked Mrs. Phillips who appear In the January number of
gave her the information on which that magazine.
are based the charge she said she
Bryan's fight on Darwinism i3
made to Mrs. Meadows that Phil- Elocution
vs. Evolution.
Asheville
lips bought the latter a wrist Times.
watch and a sot of automobile
teletires.
"Must I answer that?" Mrs. Phil-Hp- s
.
305.
asifed her attorney.
"Yes," replied Herrington,
Mrs. rhillips said It was Mrs.
Julian McKlroy, a witness in the
case.
C.
equally aa important as
"Why did you hesitate in an- awering?" Frlcke nsked.
flesh. Foods that
building
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
"Well. Mrs. McElroy had the
assbt Nature, fix lime in the
REFRACTION
name, of being a gossip in the
ber
1
consider
bonesand teeth are essential.
neighborhood and
101 S. Fourth.
Phone IH57-ot
mine."
friend
a good
of
playtime
;o
the
Reverting
ing July 12 last, Mrs. Phillips said
Meadows struggled
she and
and kicked and wrestled with each
wus
struck so many
she
other and
times she could not remember the Sof pure vitamine -- bearing S
360
She said she was sure
number.
contains,
Mrs. Caffee struck Mrs. Meadows
And
Service.
with
ele
MesRpnsor
on
head
the
in abundance,
more than once
1
the hammer and that the blows
meats that energize
were hard ones.
the body and assist
loN Not Kemciiiher.
Tho defendant said she had no
in ffifl iarmatlan of
to
her
of going
remembrance
bones
and sound teeth 1
nud
the
strong
after
slaying
apartment
of
her
assistance
the
with
1
Scott
there,
Bowue, BloomBeld, N. J.
husband, removing the stains oi
the buttle. Her cross examination
PAINT
GLASS
was completed with the statement
g
that she did not remember
PLASTER
CEMENT
Mr. Phillips to Pomona
COLDS
the next day Jn trie Meadows coupe,
are scon "nipped in the bud"
and on the trip throwing away inr
without "dosing" by use of
head of the hammer with which
the dead woman hnd been beaten.
The defense then read into the
record the testimony of Peggy Caffee given at the coroner's inquest,
423 North First Street
that she stayed In the car when it
Ooer 1 7 Million Jan Uied Yearly
stopped on Montecito drive just
before the killing because sne
thought "Clara and Alberta wanted
to be alone."
A denial of any improper relations between Mrs. Phillips and
himself was made by Harry Knrst.
The defendant testified that her
husband had accused her of spending the niirht in company with the
witness while on a mountain trip.Karst testified that he was worklag nt the mountain resort when
the defendant and h.r friends ar- rived and did not make the trip
with them.
Clad- An early adjournment of court
And here are coats in deep warm materials with
was taken upon the statement of
full fur collars cut and made amply to give the
Rert Herrington, defense attorney,
The
that his case was completed with
greatest protection from the weather.
or
tho exception of tho testimony
styles, too, will please the little lady who likes
to be most attractively dressed.
several alienists.
The trial will bo resumed Mon10 to 16 Tear Sizes
day.
-

Thirteen Bales Sold at Las Renublican Candidate for
Governor Will speak in
Cruces for 28 4 Cents

ISafe

3--

a Pound; Acreage to

School Auditorium;
Says Fight Is Won.

Be

High

Larger in 1923.

mm

Juurnnl
3.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 3.
Las
candiThirteen bales of Durango cotton. Charlesfor L. Hill, republican
governor, before leavinger
grown in the riciRho district of date
will
he
where
for Albuquerque,
the Mcsilla valley, brought 28
the final speech of his cam
wonts a pound. This is one and u
on Saturday night, said: "I
S:eelul

Spccinl to The Jmirnnl
duces, N. M., Nov.

1

Tli

paign
halt cents higher than the top price am going to make one more talk
reached, a week ago, when Arthur and then I will be through. I am
Williams ot fort JMimore, i. ivi confident that tho fight Is won,
sold part of his crop ut 21 4 cents and that the republican ticket will
a oounu.
be elected; but whether it is or not,
Kxperts, including buyers for it is a satisfaction to me to know
in
houses
say
Texas,
that the campaign has been a
large cotton
that Mesllla valley cotton will be-go clean one and that personalities
g
have been left
and
up to at least 30 cents a pound
fore the close of the season. They entirely out of it.
and
ugreo that the long staple
"My democratic oppenent( Mr.
whiteness of cotton grown in this Hinkle, has of course been severevallev cave it a greater value than ly handicapped from the start, bethe lint produced in most of the cause it is very hard for a man to
older cotton states. That, they run for an office when he has
add, is the reason for the pre- nothing constructive to run on, and
miums over the regular price.
that is exactly the position in
been
has
Production of the banner crop which Mr. Hinklo
of cotton and tho high prices paid placed."
ot
democratic
plat"All that the
by buyers have been the means
attention to form contains is condemnation and
directing nation-wid- e
the JUenilla valley. The Dona Alia criticism; there is not a construcCounty Farm bureau have received tive plank in It, and, consequently,
hundreds of inqutries to date. Mr. Hinkle has been forced to the
Most of the letters come from Ok necessity of promising the voters
lahoma, south Texas and south- of the state, who believe in progern states, where the boll weevil ress, that as a democratic goverand other cotton pests played hav- nor he will carry out the pledges
oc with the cotton crop.
of the republican party.
"Ha couldn't do otherwise, beCharles. H. .Utting, president of
tho Mesilla Valley Cotton Growers' cause if New Mexico is going forassociation, estimates that upward ward at all in the next two years,
of 15,000 acres ot valley land will it will have to do in conformity
be planted to cotton next season. with republican and not democratHe says that the farmers of this ic ideas.
s
"The republican platform pledgdistrict cannot go wrong by
every acre available in cotton. es me to work for the constructive
Just what this year's crop means development of the, state. The
to the cotton farmers is best told democratic
platform pledges its
when it is known that in numer- candidates to enter only one thing,
ous instances the value of the crop which is to the prompt reduction
is greater than the cost of the land. of taxes and retrenchment in pubJ. L. Ksslinger, who is farming lic expenses.
"S acres south of here, is credited
"That one phrase in his party's
with making nine bales on four resolutions is the only thing that
acres of land. He received 26 2 Mr. Hinkle has had to wage a camcents a pound for his cotton.
paign upon, and I must congratuW. H. Lee of Barstow, Tex., who late him on having been able to
expects to plant more than 100 stretch it sufficiently to make it
acres of cotton In the Mesilla val- last him for more than two
ley next year, says that because of months of active
the world shortage of cotton, the But there is another thing that I
on
him
price will hold up in 1923, ns mil- cannot congratulate
lions of bales will bo required to which is thnt Mr. Hinkle does not
make up a reserve, which is now know what it is that the people of
New Mexico want from their govexhausted.
ernor.
"They do want an efficient, ecoSOROllITV NAMES OFFICERS.
business
administration
lias Vegas, X. M Nov, 3. Sig- nomical
which will stop the leaks, if there
ma Sigma Sigma sorority met here are
any, which will get rid of in
Wednesday evening and installed
Officers for the ensuing year. The competent and lazy officials. hon-If
are any, which will be
there
young ladies who will have charge est with
itself and honest with tho
of the sorority affairs are Miss
Eoso Conway, president;
Mies people. Eut they do not want road
building to stop nor do they want
Charlotte Kellner, vice president; their
systems interfered
Jean Smith, corresponding secre- with school chief
executive.
by their
tary, and Miss Josephine O'Mal-le"I have been going over the
recording secretary.
state for the past month looking
into just these things and I know
that, regardless of Mr. Hinklo's
statement to the contrary, what I
said about roads and schools
WORKING GIRLS Ishave
.true. The people want economy,
put-tin-

speech-makin-

y,

LOOK HERE
Read what Mrs.LucasWritei

Con- -

cerning Her Troubles, which
May be Just Like Yours
! StLouis.Mo. "I had troubles that
all women are apt to have, with pains
in my DacK.weaK,
1(1
I

mm
i

4

tired, nervous
and a
feelings
weak stomach. I

had been this wxy
about a year and

was unable to
work or stand on
my feet for any
length of time.
My

husband's

aunt told me how
much good Lydia

B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound had done her
to
me
and begged
try it, so I did. AU

rny pains and weakness are gone, my
etomach is all right and I do my work
at home and also work for Swift's
Packing Company. I recommend your
Vegetable Compound to my friends
end you may publish my letter as a
testimonial' Mrs. Lulu Lucas,
719A Vandeventcr St., St. Louis, Mo.
Again and again one woman tells
enother of the merit of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
You who work must keep yourself
strong and well. You can't work if
you are suffering from such troubles.
Mrs. Lucas couldn't. She tried our
Vegetable Compound and her letter
tells you what it did for her. Give
it a fair trial now.
Adv.

Milk

f

9

4

f Vi.HLa...Uff f
Food-Drin-

k

Nourithlng-Nocookl-

ft

ng.

4, 1922

j

Jjlgg

prices today are the same as they
were last Saturday, unless
the markets have
changed. In which event if they are down you get
the benefits today, not next Saturday, ncx". week
or next month.
Consistent merchandising, giving you the lowest
y
prices every day in the week, is the
policy. That this appeals to the intelligent housewife is attested by the increasing business in Albuquerque and all over the nation.
New stores are being opened at the rate of about
ten stores each week to take care of the increased
business.
These nrices below, good today and every day in all
y
stores in Albuquerque.
Piggly-Wiggl-

y

Piggly-Wiggl-

Piggly-Wiggl-

er

Iler-ringto-

ft.

f.

1

J

V

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or

one

u dm

phone

!

Mrs. Bernard Shlrcliffe.
Mrs. Ceclle Ready Oyster, who;:
marriage to George M. Oyster, Jr.
millionaire, ir
1921 created a sensation, was married secretly two months ajro tc
Bernard Shircliffe, New Yjrk electrical engineer, according, to recenl
dispatch as from Washing. on, the
bride's home. Oyster died threj
munthr. after be marrhd Miss
Reidy and left her only 725,000 oi
his estate. The romance of Shir
cliffe and his bride beean befon
the aged millionaire laid siege t
her heart, friends say.
seventy-two-year-o-

I
I

I

coifs Emulsion

hr.

5,

1925.

Um

Parcel Delivery

PHONE

I

cod-uvero- il

I
I
I
I

I
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compared the above and foregoing
copy of affidavit with the original affidavit signed by John T.
McCIuro and subscribed and sworn
to before Mary D. Smith, Notary
Public, Rnd that the copy is a
true and bona fide copy of the
original.
In Witness Whereof I hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal this
2nd day cf November, A. I). 1922.
GAU.. M. OSBORN.
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for the
County of Santa Fe, State of
New Mexico.
expires March
My commission

H. CARNES

LUMBER

nccom-nanvin-

ABYS

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Affidavit.
State of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, sg.
D. P. Greinw, heing first duly
sworn, upon his oath states: That
he is a resident of Roswell, New
Mexico, and has been for many
years; that he is acquainted with
C. J. Neis and has known him for
several years; that C. J. Neis atefficiency and honesty in adminis- tended the Hii.-clmeeting held in
tration but they want these thing the armory
at Roswell, New Mexto go hand in hand with develop- ico, on the night
of September 12,
ment and construction and in or- 1922, and that he saw C. J. Neis
der to secure this combination they and talked with him at this meetmust turn to the republican party ing: and that affiant had a conand the republican platform,
versation with C. J. Neis. In Rosthe democrats and the dem- well. New Mexico, in regard to the
ocratic platform promise them Hinkle meeting on the morninsr of
nothing."
the thirteenth of September. 1922;
further affiant sayeth not.
FEDERAL OFFICERS
D. P. GREINKR,
(Signed)
AFFIDAVITS SHOW
Affiant.
TAKE CHARGE OF 3
Subscribed and sworn to before
NEIS WAS NOT IN
ALLEGED ROBBERS
me this the thirty-firday of OcSANTA FE SEPT. 15 tober, 1922.
MART T. SMITH,
(Signed)
The three men who were arrettContinued from Pace One.
Notary Public.
(N. P. Seal)
ed in I.os AnReles on a chnrRe of
Mv commission expires February
stealing a liuick car of Jack ftutz
tr?e office of said C. J. Neis in said 13, i92R.
late in October, have hc?n
here
of
was
building; thnt affiant
present State of New Mexico, County
turned over to the department of
at a meeting held In the Armory
Kanta Fe. ss.
on a charge of violating the
for the purose of organizing a I hereby certify that I have com- justice
act prohibiting the trilnsportatlnp;
"Hinkle for Governor Club," on pared the above, and foregoing of stolen
cars from one state to an- the night ot September 12th, 1922, copy of affidavit with the original other. The Bulck has been turned
and that he saw C. J. Neis at said affidavit signed by D. P. Greincr over to the insurance company and
and sworn to be- is expected to be brought back
meeting as late as 10:30 p. m. on and subscribed
said date in said Armory; that af- fore Mary D. Smith, and that tho
soon.
Ford car
is
a true and bona fide left here some time The
fiant was in Roswell from the 12th above copy
ago by a man
of
the
copy
of
original.
day
September, 1922, until the
the name of Charles firuner!
In witness
hereof I hereunto glvlns
22nd, and passed the office door
and believed to be one of the
of said C. J. Neis from ten to set my hand and notarial seal this thieves held In I.os Angeles is still,
twelve times a day, except Sun- second day of November, A. D. In the custody of the police.
days during said period; that while 1922
GATti M. OSBORN.
there was nothing unusual occured (Seal)
PRICE OF I LOi n INCREASED.
Notary Publlo In for the
to call affiant's attention to the
Nov. 3. Local
San Francisco,
County of Santa Fe,
matter, affiant's recollection is, and
State of New Mexico.
millers announced an advance of
he believes that he saw said C.
My commission expires March 5. 20 cents per barrel in the price of
J. Neis in his office almost every 1925.
flour, effective today. The raise,
day during said period except
which is the first since August, the
Sundays.
of
United
the
millers said, fixed the basic price
Department
Interior,
(Signed) JOHN T. McCLURK.
States Land Office, Roswell, N. of family grade flour at ST. 55 per
Hubscribed and sworn to before
M., Sept. 1, 1922.
barrel.
Increased wheat prlcos
me this the 31st day of October.
were blamed.
(Signed) MARY D. SMITH,
C. J. Neis, Atty for deft.
(N. P. Seal)
Notary Public. J. W. Connor, vs. R. H. Price. InMy commission expires Febru- volving H. K. 046590.
ary 13, 1928.
Personal Notice of Service.
State of New Mexico, County of
I hereby acknowledge the deliv
Kanta Fe, ss.
ery to me of a true copy of the de1 hereby
certify that I have cision of the Com. G. I,. O. "H"
JJW in the above entitled' case,
dated August
Signed by me this 11th day oi
Sept., 1922.
C. J. NEIS,
(Signed)
Atty for Deft.
This is a true copy.
JAFFA MILLER,
(Signed)
Register.
NOTICE. The local officers will
those
service
from
persons
accept
only who have complied with the
regulations governing the recognition of agents and attorneys before
district land offices (35 L. D. 534)
or from a party in interest and acting solely for himself.
st

ITS MOTHER'S DAY TODAY

IN OUR

GIRLS' WEAR OFFERINGS OF
WINTER NEEDS
Keep That Growing Girl Well
and Warmly

$12.50, $15.00 and up to $22.50
2

to

6

JfrllUt)

at

$3.50
$3.50 and $4.30

Scarf and Tarn Sets

PHONE

,

15 ounces Sunmaid Seedless Raisins
11 ounces Sunmaid Seedless Raisins

Dromedary Dates

None Such Mince Meat
None Such Mince Meat (in tins)
No. 2 can Empson's Champion Peas
..12
No. 2 can Empson's Daisy Peas. .
15
No. 2 can Empson's Morning Glory Peas.... ,17
No. 2 can Empson's Stringless Beans.
11 14

.......

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2 can Empson's Wax Beans
2,2 can Empson's Pumpkin
2J2 can Empson's Sauer Kraut

ll'2

212 can Empson's Hominy
5 White Lily Broom

12Va

13
15

"Deshler" Fancy Parlor Broom
"Deshler" Janitor Broom
Regal Mops
No. 2 can Fort Maine Corn
No. 2 can Monarch Corn
No. 2 can Baby Brother Corn
No. 1 can Royal Gorge Tomatoes
No. 2 can Horse Head Tomatoes
No. 2'2 can Happyvale Tomatoes...
No. Vi can Wilson's Certified Chile Con
.-

...y

85
.95
95
.37
21

.19

-

15

ll
12Vz
15

Carne

(with Beans)
No. 1 can Wilson's Certified Chile Con Carne
(with beans)
No. 1 can Wilson's Certified Chile Con Carne

09
12V8

. .12Va
(plain)
can Wilson's Certified Chile Con Carne
(plain)
ifr
No. 2 can Wilson's Certified Chile Con Carne
,
(with beans)
.19

$1.50

,

.10

Averbach Chocolate Nut Clusters
10
Averbach Chocolate Mint Patties
10
Averbach Manhattan Chocolates
10
Our Fresh Fruits and Vegetables has never been
as complete as it will be today.

to $7.50

sassoy raoasosi
Two Stores in Albuquerque.
No. 1
No. 2
,

"THE GROWING STORE"

283.

17

.13
.22
.15
23

;

Clothes play a big part in the ability ot
every student and when you can make so
perfectly becoming a choice at so small a
cost surely you owe it to your girl to
get her the best she appear in.
Girls' Flannel Middles
New Slipon Sweater

$1.43

Snowdrift
,
.74
Snowdrift
38
1 pound Snowdrift
20
10 pounds Silverleaf Lard
1.87
5 pounds Silverleaf Lard
9S
1 pound Silverleaf Lard
40
8 pounds Swift's Jewel Shortening
1.19
4 pounds Swift's Jewel Shortening.
62
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
.15
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
18
Bags Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. .45
Aunt Jemima Cream Meal
.11
11
Aunt Jemima Hominy Grits.......
14
Aunt Jemima Bran Fluffs

Averbach Chocolate Chips

The Best Dressed Girl
Stands Best in Her Class

'

pounds Snowdrift

No. 2

Year Sizes

Priced at M.b to

8

4 pounds
2 pounds,

205 North First Street.

406 West Central Avenue

28-2- 2.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS
BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

SPECIAL
hi

1

4

i8

SATURDAY

ONLY

State

STETSON DRESS GLOVES,
Kid Suede and Mocha,
$3.00 to
d
OK
$3.50
,

tP4.D

STETSON DRIVING
GLOVES and GAUNTLETS,
wool lined, $3
to $3.50

$2.25

411

1

WEST CENTRA &

of New Mexico, County of

Santa Fe, ee.
I hereby certify that I have
compared the above and- foregoing
of notice with
personal service
the original as signed by C. J.
Neis, with the notation "This is a
true copy, Jaffa Miller, Register,"
and that the above copy of personal service of notice la a true
and bonafide copy of the original.
In witness whereof I hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal this
-

2nd dny of November, A. D. 1921
(Seal)
GAIL M. OSBORN,
Notary publlo in and for the
the county of Santa Fe, tate of
New Mexico.
My commission expire March 5,
1925.

ar too
Our foreign relation
much
disposed to treat our ten
billion dollar loan to them a a
family matter. Columbia Record.
A paper claim that usually dark,
haired women marry first, We
should say that it wa the lightheaded one. Washington Herald.

Baki-.r-

i

Powder

SAME PRICE

For more than 30 years
Ounces for
(Mora than

a pound

and a half

for quarter)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A

JU

Jfl u ss

2
i d

To

&3

n

nw

BY NOON TODAY

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so jthey will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to clos-in- s
time is the congested period and you may
not
be able to reach the Want Ad Department
(
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

WHY PAY WAR PRICES?
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phone 66 or 67.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

November 4, 1922

A1KCRAFT DIVISION HOLDS FIRST BIG GUN PRACTICE

BUFFALOES AND

IST

Stage Is Set for What
Promises to Be the Most
Hotly Contested Football
The stage Is set for what promises to be one of the most hotly
contested football games ever seen
on Varsity field, when the Loboa
meets the West Texas Normal
this afternoon. The Canyon
firidsters, 16 In number, with Coach
o'clock last
jiurton, arrived at
jiight, and will go through a light,
work out on Varsity field this
jnorning.
; The team Coach Burton has
brought to Albuquerque for the
,first invasion of Lobo territory by
ii Buffalo eleven is touted to be
considerably
stronger than the
team with which he defeated nearly every team of any note in west
;Texas last year. The Buffalo squad
contains seven of last year's letter men, and has distinct advantage in weight over the Lobos, averaging a little over 174 pounds,
jvhile the Lobo lineup this afternoon will average a trifle under
159 pounds.
7 With
Pearce and Greonlcaf,
.guard and tackle, who were Inlast
Saturday, out of the line-lijured
Coach Johnson has been a
trifle pressed to get together u
'satisfactory forward wall. Captain
John Popejoy, star tackle, who has
Jeen out of the game with a
fcpralned knee for six weeks, will
start at left tackle, while Hopkins will be shifted to left guard.
Verguson will shift from right
fuard to right tackle, and Stinnett
will take his place at right guard.
Thompson and Bryan, first string
ends, are Ineligible, because of
grades. Kelly and Louis llernan-jle- s
will start at the wing positions,
with Cantelou and Dow available
lor use. The Lobo backfleld is In
nood condition, with the exception
f Hammond, who has been out
for ten days with a sprained knee,
but who can be used if badly
needed.
The Buffaloes are expected to
launch their famous aerial httack
this afternoon, against which the
have been well coached, and
the Lobos will uncork some plays
prepared for the especial benefit of
,'tho Buffaloes, and which should
'keep the Normalltes guessing a bit.
The Lobos must play real football
this afternoon to offset the tremendous advantage in weight of
the Buffaloes. Today's battle lookse
like a toss up, which the team
the breaks should win.
The lineup follows:
Lobos
Buffaloes
Greuter, 160
Panders, 1GO...C
"Whittaker, 185. R.G.. .Stinnett, 1 S8
Tt.T.. Ferguson, 108
Sante, 190
Henrv, lBIi...R.E
Kelly, 154
. Hopkins,
198
.
180
.L.G..
Ttnyzor.
Johnson, 195..L.T..J. Pope.lny, 158
Captain
14(1
Mitchell, 1 GO. .L.E.L.Hern'ez,
1
5
.
.
.
.
.
Q. .Hartman, 135
Graves,
L.H
Jones, JfiO
r.olden, 165
Jlurson, 1C3...F.B. W.IIern'cz, 152
Captain.
Ptewart, 185. .R.H.. .T.Pope joy,155
Buf-lulo-

p,

get-tin-

!"

TIMBER FROM GRANTS

BEINGJENT HERE

George M. Flake, who has been
assistant forest ranger at the
station, has been detailed to
the George and Nash timber sale
near Grants. This company has
'contracted with various Albuquer-qufirms for an output considerably greater than st any time In
tne past. The company has been
cutting forest timber in that con-vicinity for several years and
templates, cutting private timber In
'the future in the region near Mt.
Ta-jiq-

Sedgwick.

'

ANNOUNCES EXPANSION.
Chicago, Nov. 7. The Calumet
Baking Powder company today announced an expansion
today by
which $6,000,000 in
preferred
stock and 250,000 shares of common stock of a par value of $10
each will be issued.
blue-sk- y
law deters the finan-Haviator. Philadelphia
Evening
' .. ,v. .'
.
Public Ledger.

No

:.

.
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Ihree-lnr-h

The recently formed
division of Uncle Sam's
fighting forces recently held Its
anti-aircra- ft

DAVIS

500

IAS

CLUB

BEDS;

TO

MEETING

ATTEND

Candidate for
to
Be Greeted
Senator
Here Tonight by Enthus-

Republican

'

iastic Veterans.

gun firing on balloon
first target Drawee, firing: at
balloon targets at Fort Tllden.
N. X. The aircraft guns, mount- -

target

anti-aircra- ft

ed on auto trucks, were pot
throtieh a series of J...
by ermy
experts.

AVIATOR WINS RACE
FUNERAL OF T. N. PAGE
WITH TRAIN TO WEST
WILL BE HELD TODAY
Washington, Nov. 3. Tho nation tomorrow will pay Its final
tribute to what was mortal of Thomas Nelson Page, author, scholar
and diplomat, who died suddenly
Wednesday at his birthplace,' "Oakland" in Hanover county, Virginia. Tho final service over his
body will be held at 10 tomorrow
In St. .John's Episcopal
church,
where he was a vestryman, and interment will follow in Itock Creek
cemetery.
The entire vestry of St. John's,
which is known as the "Church of
the Presidents," will take part in
the service and men prominent in
,

Thompson, student aviator at the university, flew back
from Gallup yesterday afternoon
after taking a passenger from the
California Limited to Gallup where
she caught her train. The' flyer
and his passenger who was deserted here by her train on Thursday, arrived in Gallup in plenty
of time to catch the train west.
Tho start was made from Albuquerque two hours after the train
reptilled out. Mr. Thompson
mained over night at Gallup and
returned here yesterday.
Ray

FUNERALS
national and international affairs DEATHS AND
According to Donald Wilson, will attend. I
Men's
BO BO Charles Bobo died here
The body was brought to Washpresident of the
the
Davis for Senator club, the reports ington today and rested tonight in yesterday. Ho was a soldier offrom
war and was on his way
of
committee his former residence here.
the membership
to
his
Whipple Barracks, Ariz.,
show the names of more than 500
home in Berryville, Ark., to which
veterans of the world war, the REFUSES TO MARRY
was
Strong
shipped.
place the body
n
war, and the
JUST TO GET $25,000 jirothcrs were Xin charge.
- Mai died
Civil war.
Miss Edna
MAI
"Although this is primarily a
3.
HeirNov.
New y,prk,
on a Santa Fe train Just us
club .composed of veterans, every
on
condition
ess
to
tho city. Her
$25,000
was
entering
good republican and every other that she get married, Miss Ruth it
mother was with her and took the
person who desires to see Stephen
con'eeided
to
Spanier, 21, has
B. Davis In the United States senbody back to their former home in
selling bread, rolls and pies Chicago, 111. Strong Brothers were
ate, Is Invited and urged to join tinue
mother's store. Miss Spnn-ie- r in charge.
this organization," Mr. Wilson says. in Jier
This evening at 7 o'clock at the will was named beneficiary in the
of her
Jacob Spanicr,
SEXTOX A. A. Sexton died at
republican headquarters, 115 North who died in uncle,
Los Angeles.
his home on West Fi'ii't avenue
Fourth street, the club will meet
"I certainly will not marry for yesterday afternoon at the ago of
and march in a body to the High
she said
"When I 31 years. He came to Albuquerschool, where Judge Davis and money," it shall betoday.
for love and I
marry
from Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
n
Mrs.
will speak.
will not alter my plans Just be- que
whero ho was deputy county treascause of this bequest."
urer over a year ago. .Ho had been
DANDY DICK GRIFFIN
engaged in newsnuper work here.
He was a member of tho Knights
BEATS DANNY MARTIN MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
of Columbus and was an
SEEKING MEMBERSHIP! man. His wife is here una win
Thoenix, Ariz., Nov. 3. Dandy
itake the body bacn. iO Pennsyl
Dick Griffin of Fort Worth, Texas,
vania for burial. Strong isromers
to
the
tickets
Complimentary
in
beat Danny Martin of Taeoma,
Men's- class of the Central are in charge of arrangements.
the eighth round of a scheduled Avenue Bible
church have
d
bout here tonight. Up been sent Methodist
DURLING John L. Durllng, 62
out to a number of men
to the eighth round Martin was in
old, died at his home, 410
years
An
is
the
effort
city.
being
leading on points but in the dis- made to assemble a class of 150 South Edith street, at v.xo o ciulr
fusastrous round Griffin started a
members.
Those who respond to yesterday morning. Ho hadis lived
illade of lefts and rights that put
and sur
invitation tomorrow are In in Albunueroue 14 years one
the Tacoma boy to his knees. When the
daughvived by his widow and
to
remain
vited
church
the
for
he got to his feet Martin stepped services as well. L. M.
is ter. Mrs. Nellie Durling Baldwin
Boyer
into another barrage of right and
of Wichita, Kans., who was also
left crosses and reeled to the ropes Superintendent of the school.
here. Mr. Durling was a carpen- where he hung helpless. Referee
ter. The body will lie in state at
FORD
George Wilson stopped the fight KINGSBURY'S
'French's parlors from 10 a. m. to
and awarded the decision to Grifshipped
CAR IS STOLEN 2 p .m. today, and will bo on
fin to save Martin from further
nam
to his old homo in Illinois
No. 2.
punishment.
The Ford touring car belonging
to D. T. Kingsbury was stolen last
services
Funeral
GARDNER
M0UNTAINVIEW
IS
night from its parking place in for Mrs. Nellie May tiardner,
of the-- Elks' club. The car
front
FOR DON RANKIN bears license number 36,261.
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. A. Rossiter, will be held from irencns
chapel at 2:30 this afternoon. Rev.
A meeting of the voters of
APPOINTED A;.;n..ss.Don.
W. H. Zeigler will officiate. InterMountainview, held last night, Is
London, May 3 (by the Associat- ment will
be in Kalrview cemereported to have given assurance ed Press.) Baron Romano Avez-zan- o tery.
of the unanimous vote of the dishas been appointed Italian
trict to Don Rankin, republican ambassador to the United Statas,
THOENIS Funeral services for
candidate for county commission- which post he formerly held, to Mrs.
Thoents, who died i t her
er.
Mr. Rankin addressed the succeed Vittorio Rolandl Riccl, re- home Mary
in Isleta Thursday were held
meeting, which was made up of signed, according to Rome advices from French's chapel at 4 o'clock
received here.
members of both parties.
Rev. A. M.
yesterday afternoon.
Knudsen officiated and the following acted as pallbearers: Harry
Honjamin, Jerre Haggard, Kenneth
Ualdridge, A. D. Ogle, and Guy
I
Interment was in tho
Rogers.
7
Spanish-America-

yes-tord-

-

Otero-Warre-

,

THE COLD WAVE IS COMING
,

BIQ
J

V

BIG

Your Attention Is Called to the

DAYS
V

Grand Fall Opening Sale
At the United lc to
West Central. Sale
Stores
Co.

$1.00

Begins Saturday Morning,' Nov. 4,

1

9

7

RICHARDS Fred M. Richarfis
died last night at his residence on
West Cromwell avenue' after a
short illness. He is survived by his
Tho body was taken to
parents.
the Crollott funeral parlors, pending funeral arrangements.

Days.

Saturday a Whole Ham
for only

HATS! HATS!

Ladies' Silk Hose,

pair

Children's
jamas

O. N.

ton,

$1.00
.

TV,
1

doz. for $1.00

One Cent

to
One Dollar

$1.00

Robes, only.

We have Hams enough
to supply everybody.
Armour's Nice Juicy

Baby Blankets,

lady or man.

You will find lots of
Winter Goods to pick
from.
. .

jirruisa
s
U
i

U

.$1.00

69c
pair
Slumber Slippers,
.39c
pair
Men's Unions . .$1.00
No. 3 Washtubs.$1.00
$1 Granite Water
Pails, ' this sale.... 69c
Don't Fail to Watch
Our Windows and the
Papers.
.

Picnic Hams.
Limit: One Ham and
one dozen Eggs to each

LTJ

One Broom.

Children's Bath

Pa-

. .$1.00
.....
Crochet Cot.

:

Bargains Every Day
Boys' Dress Hats
$1.00
only

,

Our first shipment of
Ladies' and Misses'
Hats is here.
Ladies' Union. . .$1.00
Misses' Unions. . .$1.00
Boys' Unions. . . .$1.00

39c

Brooms
Limit

I

Somewhere in tho west, It is believed, there is a young man who
four years ago followed the advice
And in the
of Horace Greeley.
upper end of New York city his
family is wonderlnn and worrying,
for no word has been received
from him since ho left New York
November IS. 1918.
Lester Jerome Strehan Is the
young man's name, although his
relatives believe he may be using
his mother's maiden name Sullivan. Effort to locate him have
been in vain and relatives believe
this may be due to his having
At
adopted the name ' Sullivan.
least it Is offered as a possible
lead.
Tn a letter from his sister, Annn-ma- y
Strehan, to the Albuquerque
Journal, it is stated that the young
man left his home in New York
November IS, 1918, with the avowed intention of peeking his fortune
in the west.
Since that day no
word has been received from him.
With the passing of each month
tho worry of his family has increased and now his parents are
almost heartbroken.
Miss Strehan says every effort
has been made to locate the young
man through police headquarters
of all large cities and through the
"missing persons" bureau. These
efforts have been unavailing. Now,
In the belief that the young man
mny be located in some small
locality and has thus escaped identification, tho Journal Is asked to
assist in the search.
The description
given of the
young man Is as follows: Age. 24
(next January); height, 5 feet 9
inches: weight, about 145; hair,
light brown; eyes, cray. Anyone
knowing the whereabout of a
young man answering to this description will relieve the anxiety
of his famil.- by notifying them of
his present location.
The notification may be made through the
Journal.

oroy

PARTIES

BY-TW-

ROMERO Florinda F. Romero,
aged 6 months, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfredo Romero, died
yesterday afternoon at their residence, .713 West Barelas road.
Funeral arrangements aro pending.
Crollott Is in charge.
RAMSEY Moses Ramsey, aged
died last night at his
apartments on North Third street.
Mr. Ramsey came hero from Chicago two months ago. The body
was taken to the Crollott funeral
parlors, pending funeral arrangements.
:
35 years,

DURAN Mrs. Juanita Duran,
aged 6& years, died last night at
her home In Old Albuquerque. She
Is survived by her brother,
and two sons, Manuel
and Luciano, and one sister, Mrs.
Vicente Armljo. The body was
taken to Crollott funeral parlors
Leonar-dosHunic-

pending1

funeral arrangements.

Miss Alice Renham,
formerly a resident of this city,
died last night In
Vegas after
an Illness of about two weeks. Miss
Benham was a daughter of the
late Dr. Benham. Her mother,
who resides at the Willowc, Bland,
BENHAM

Mr. M. L. Fox in this city. Funeral arrangements have not been announced.

'

Bulbs Dutch. Japanese. Tulips,
For fall
Daffodils.
Hyuclnths,
planting. Ives, rhone "32. Adv.

Tonight at the high school auditorium, Stephen, B. Davis, Jr., republican candidate for the United
States senate: Mrs. Adelina
candidate for representaOtero-Warre-

tive in

and

congress,

C.

L. Hill,

candidate for governor, will appear in the last big republican
The
meeting of the campaign.
program will begin at 8:30 o'clock.
This is the first public appearance
hern of these three leading republicans since their nomination at
the state convention in September.

large audience is expected.
At the same time the democrats
will stage a finish to their campaign with a meeting nt the Crystal theater, which will be addressed by J. S. Vaught, R. H. Hanna
and Carl C. Magee. The democrats, are also looking for a largo
crowd.
Chairmen of both parties, when
apked why the two meetings were
scheduled for the same night, said
it was a regrotablo thltlg. bt, according to the itineraries of the
speakers, It seemed unavoidable.
A

FIRST

Nnv. 3 Fnni teflmn
were tied for first place In the
six nay ntcycio race Here at 1
o'clock tonight, the 122nd hour.
1

Af tVlfif

.iv.i

.T,o

fait,, a rtnmimenA

of Goullet and KocUler, C'oburn and
i,anus, inomns ana neniey ana
Horan and Fitzsimmons had covered 2,060 miles and four laps.
There were twelve teams still in
the race, and the other eight were
a lap behind the leaders. The race
will end at 11 o'clock tomorrow
night.

LEW TENDLER GIVEN
NEWSPAPER DECISION l
AVis.,

Nov.

TiABOR IJADEIt BURIED.
Tiffin, O., Nov. 3. His grave
unmarked by a single
flower,
Charles R. Martin, 6G, for twenty-fiv- e
years a national figure in the
labor movement, and with Kugene
V. Debs, founder of the socialist
democratic party, was burled here
today. He died yesterday.

ten-rou-

The Better frocks

$13.95
Are of extra heavy quality Canton Crepe and Satin
Back Cantons; values up to $22.50. They are in navy,
brown and black, trimmed with fancy lace bandings,
highly colored beads and buttons also elaborately embroidered in contrasting colors.

ATTENTION,

EX-SERVI-

MEN!

CE

Don't fail to be presont at republican headquarters, 117
North Fourth street, SATL'ItDAl. NOVEMBER 4, at 7 p. m.
All the "Davis for Senator club" will be present.
Let's all
men
bo there and march to the high school, where
will form a special committee to welcome Mr. Davis and Mrs.
Otero-Warre-

TBind

n.

Let's all be present and hear what Judge Davis has to
The record
Jones says he is a friend of the
that six times he voted, against measures favorable to
As a United States Benator, Jones has a rifrht to
use tho mails without postage. When you boys were in the
trenches Jones voted against a measure to allow soldiers In
The
foreign service the use of the malls without postage.
Congressional Record shows this. Jones is not the godfather
to the soldiers he claims to be.
Let's send to the senate a republican who will be willing
and able to help Senator Bursum In the fight which he has

say.

Bhows

AT IIEI'X BMCAX H EA DQl'A UTF.HS,

Resinol

NOVEMBER 4,

(Advertisement)

that cut and see how it heats
Little cuts and scratches are aggravating and painful, and they can even
become dangerous if infected. Prevent
such a condition by cleansing the Injured spot well, and then applying
RKSIN'OL OINTMENT. Its gentle
antiseptic balsams soothe while they
heal. A physician's prescription, and
recommended widely, it is no longer
an experiment to thousands who have
used it successfully (or various skin
affections.
At all druggists.

7

SATURDAY,

P. Jf.

over

Chocolate Cream Caramels
Chocolate Klondike
Cocoanut Cream Candy.

30c
25c
30c

.

AT THE CANDY SHOP

co--

t

Gold Medal Flour.
46
ALAMOSA CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb
9
EXTRA NICE GRAPE FRUIT, eacb
18
CRANBERRIES, quart
59
EXTRA NICE ORANGES, per doz
.'
doz
39
LEMONS, per
PURITY CROSS PLUM, DATE and
CHOCOLATE PUDDING, each large can..34
TURITY CROSS PLUM, FIG and CHOCO19c
LATE PUDDING, each small can
PURITY CROSS BRAND CREAMED CHICKEN
A LA KING, LOBSTER. A LA NEWBERG.
WELCH'S RAREBIT, each can
...25t
EMPSON'S TINY PEAS, each can
27
BEECHNUT BRAND PORK and BEANS,
10

each can

10
.

.15i

Paul's Preserves, Sat. Only ...25c

K. MARKET ARD GROCERY.

501 North First Street.

WAtnURN.CROl

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS: Rock turtle, Mulligatawny, Ox Tail, Beef, Consome, Chicken,
Tomato, Celery and Pea Soup, each can
COMO BRAND LIMA BEANS, each can. . . .

110 SOUTH SECOND STREET.'

PHONE 319

BEN IIUR Prepared Mustard, each glass
12y8t
BANQUET BRAND PEARS, packed in syrup,
32
per- can
BRAND
in
APRICOTS, packed
BANQUET
.".
.'...27
syrup, per can.
Among the Latest Arrivals Are the 1922 Pack of Blue'
Ribbon Peaches in 1 and 2 lb. Cartons.
BLUE RIBBON FIGS in 1 lb. cartons.
SEEDED AND SEEDLESS RAISINS in package.
DROMEDARY CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE
-

KANSAS CITY MEATS.

....

.

We have for your Sunday dinner Extra Fancy
Home Dressed Hens, pound
28c
Home Dressed Fryers, pound
40c
:30c
Fancy Leg of Mutton, pound
Shoulder of Mutton, pound..
25c
Veal Rump or Shoulder Roast, pound
28c
Choice Shoulder of Beef Roast, pound
.20c
Choice Rump Roast of Beef, pound
20c
K. C. Leg of Pork Roast, pound
33c
Shoulder of Pork Roast, pound
28c

..20c
Spareribs, pound
Pure. Country Style Pork Sausage, pound.... 25c
Liver, pound
,15c
' We deliver.
Phone Order Early.

PEEL in package.

,

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
DEPARTMENT.

"

OF OUR TOY.

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

-

i

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We
CHOCOLATE
WE
SELL

'

men.
taken up in favor of the
LET'S GO.
ALL TOGETHER
DAVIS FOR SENATOR CLUB,
By Donald Wilson, Pres.; A. G. Esplnosa, Sec.

SPECIAL TODAY and TOMORROW

0.

$9.50

are of Poiret Twill, Tricotine and Velvet in navy and
brown ; elaborately trimmed with buttons, braid and
embroidery; values tip to $15.00.

T.cw

3.

171.

CIIAtLENfiEP.

Admirable Selections Left for Your

vSome

Choosing.

Milwaukee, in a
bout which went
New York, Nov. 3. Gene Tun-ne- y
the limit. Tendler had the adof New York, former AmeriIn
a majority of the
can light heavyweight champion, vantage
Mendelsohn's best periods
broke Jack Hanlon's jaw tonight rounds.
in the second, third and ninth
were
when he knocked out the Brook- when he
traded punches to the
lyn boxer in the first round of a
nnd jaw in hot mixups.
match. Tunney floored body
Hanlon twice before a left hook
landed and ended the bout after
one minute and 22 seconds of the
opening round.
Tunney weighed ITS and Hanlon

New York, Nov. 3. Dave shade,
California welterweight, is the first
boxer to challenger Mickey WalkThe state
er, the new champion.
athletic commission announced today it had accepted Shade's forfeit of $2,500 to substantiate the
challenge.

There Are

The Dresses at

Clitr.iffn.

delsohn.

. ."
WAT.KKII

FROCKS

PLACE IN SIX-DA- Y
BICYCLE CONTEST

Milwaukee,

EI.KVFN PI.EAO Gt lLTY.
3.
Council Bluffs, ,1a., Nov.
Eleven postal clerks, named today
In a supplemental report by the
federal grand Jury to Federal Judge
M. J. Wade, accusing them of thefts
while employed at tho Union Pacific Transfer mail terminal here,
pleaded guilty to the indictment.
Judgo Wade said ho probably
would not pass sentence until next
week.

TODAY THE; LAST DAY
SALE OP

OK OUR EXTRAORDINARY

4 TEAMS ARE TIED FOR

Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight
JACK HANLON'S JAW
boxer, tonight was given tho newsIS BROKEN BY TUNNEY paper decision over Johnny Men-

Pom-iponi-

321

o'Clock and Lasts

HAMS! HAMS!
HAMS!

Dozen to Each
Customer.

AN OLD

SY

ALBUQUERQUE. H.MCX.
STORE WITH A NEW

Otero-Warre-

Gerardo
POMPONIO
aged 35, f.led last night at a
local hospital. Mr. Pomponio was
ion his way to California and he
was taken sick on tho train just
ibefore ho arrived In Albuquerque.
The body was taken to Crollott's
funeral parlors pending instructions from relatives In Cleveland,
lOhio.

WONDERFUL LINE OF SPECIAL VALUES EVERY DAY.

EGGS! EGGS!

1919

MEETINGS

ar

family lot in Fairview.

:

DAYS

III

holders 'Rule

n
Search Is Un- Davis, Mrs.
Hill
at
The
and
and
High School;
Morning
availing
Hanna
at the
Journal Is Asked to Assist
and
Vaught
in Locating Him.
Theater.
Crystal

Four-Ye-

Game This Afternoon.

I

1

IN 10 CI E

GRIDIRON TODAY

IS

CAMPAIGN ENDS

FAMILY SEEKS

01

LQBOS MEET
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Sell

CREAM COFFEE

Skinners

The MACARONI
Superior SPAGHETTI

EGG NOODLES

SELF-SERVIN-

G

GROCETERIA

Gold Medal Flour

'

jf.

Li

EXCELLENT

C MIES

OF GRID

I

Contests and
Intersection
Tussles Between Strong
Teams Are on the Card
in the East Today.
York. Nov. 3. Internee-tiongames and gridiron tueslea
between teams of extraordinary
card
ability feature the football
In the east tomorrow.
faces
The University of Florida SyraHarvard. Nebraska meets Penncuse, and Alabama tackles porsylvania in the intersectional
city
tion of the schedule. In thisA ashLa Favette. will clash vlth
1ms
what
and
ing and Jorrerson nearest approach
been termed the
to a game between two
elevens is expected
In the second flight of the afternoon Brown is found opposing
Yale, Columbia will try to check
scoring maCornell's
powerful
will entertain
chine. Princeton
and
Cross
Holy
Swarthmore,
Georgetown will clash, Dartmouth
lines up against Boston university
and Amherst will grapple ' with
Wesleyan.
Florida's I,lno Is Heavy.
Little accurate Information Is
available in the east rt,. irding the
the
actual playing strength of secthree teams which Invade the
By
tion for tomorrow's contests,
a, atrange coincidence Florida, Nebraska and Alabama are all heavy,
combinations
and on
powerful
sheer weight appear to be formidunderis
Florida
able opponents.
stood to boast a line which averages 200 pounds to the man.
Harvard will start a team composed, in the main, of substitutes
against Florida. With the Princeton contest but a week sway, It is
understood that Harvard desires to
save the first string men from
scrimmage If possible.
Nebraska made an excellent
'
showing during its eastern invasion
a few seasons ago. At that time
th western eleven included many
rangy and powerful players who
New

did not appear to reach the full
limit of their football possibilities.
Under the coaching ot .Jawson this
defect is said to have been remedied, Syracuse also lias a Bijuad
of unusually husky players who
showed treat defensive power in
the game against Penn State and
Offensively, the Syracuse
eleven wbb not Impressive, but th
tin
possibilities are there and Neteam may find itself In the
braska struggle.
Pennsylvania s remaricaDie
comeback and overthrow of the
stamps the
Navy last Saturday
combination ns one of real grid
iron worth, while Alabama may
prove e foe of unexpected strength,
the Quakers should be arjie to hold
the southerners In check unless
there is letdown following the victory over the Middies.
Hrown nl5 lomest.
Hrown will undoubtedly
give
V '.h the
Yale a hard contest.
y
and
Princeton
Harvard games
approaching the Ell coaches
will doubtless
endeavor to save
their best players, ns far as
from the danger of Injury.
A similar situation will prevail
t Princeton. The Tigers, fresh
from their sensational victory over
Chicago, and facing a gruelling
struggle with Harvard next Satur
day, are not likely to throwi the
inst ounce of power
Into the
Swarthmore game.
In the meeting of T.a Fayette
and Washington and Jefferson two
teams with unblemished
records
will clash.
Both
have swept
through two seasons without a de.
feat. The players and the playing
memoas are close to the last word
in football. La Fayette is a slight
favorite but the margin of advano narrow that the elevens
tage
may ne said to be even v matchedCornell on its season's form should
aereat Columbia. Dartmouth is
not expected to have any difficulty
in winning rrom Boston unlver.
slty and Pittsburgh should defeat
Geneva. The Lehigh-Colgatand Georgetown.
Holy Cross games are likely to be
close.

al

-

e,

BASEBALL POOLS ARE
USED TO ROB FANS.
JOHNSON
DECLARES

e

WOOL
A

'

Pimplt May be Small Beikl
etcsnie It Is bnilt on reason. Scientific
authorities admit Its power I 8. 8. 8.
builds bl'wid-powe- r,
it builds
That Is what makes fighting-bloofights bolls.

It

impari-

always wins I

It fights pimples! It fights skin eruptions! It builds
thinking
power that
power, the
whirls a man up Into success. It gltes
women the health, the angelic complexion and the charm that mowi the
world! These are the reasons that haTe
made S. 8. 8. today the great
nerve-powe- r,

tight-fiste-

d

r,

success builder,
and It's why results have made tears
of Jov flow from the soula of thou-and- a!
Mr. V. D. Schaff, K7 15th St.,
Waahlngton, D. C, writes:
" tried for ytan to set relitf from
of boiU. Evtrythina failed until
ted
1 took 8. 8. 8. I am now 6oIutely cured,
mi it
S. S. S. that Aid it."
Is sold it
Try it yourself. 8. 8. S. The
all drug stores In two sizes.
larger
alxe bottle is the more economical.
r,

m

fS
y,?again
C C C! tKke younelf
InkJet?.

MARKET

SHOWS

TENDENCY UPWARD

Class

-

A-

v(-'!- &

three-eighth-

atn-let-

Teams Will Clash in Minneapolis in the Most Important Contest on the Mid- West Program.
Chicago, Nov. J. Minnesota and
Wisconsin, two powerful and undefeated western conference elevens, will clash In Minneapolis tomorrow In - the most Important congridtest of the- day on "ild-weirons, while Illinois meets North
western at Urbana.
No other contests bearing on the
Inbig ten title are scheduled.
diana,) however, will engage In its
annual game with Notre Dame at
South Bend, while Michigan will
meet the Michigan Aggies at Ann
Arbor; Purdae will take the field
at Lafayette.
against Wabash
Chicago, Ohio State, and Iowa will
rest up for Important gamee a
week later.
Although Minnesota was held to
a 7 to 7 ecore by Northwestern,
the Gopliers hav displayed
Improvement In their game
with Ohio Ctate to make them a
worthy foe for Wisconsin. The
Badgers, regarded as the favorites,
must triumph to remain In the
race for the big ten tl'lo.
Northwestern has a fighting
chance to defeat Illinois, which has
been twice beaten in two conference starts. Northwestern has not
played since Its tie game with Minnesota two weeks ago, and the
team, In perfect condition, Is expected to give Illinois one of the
hardest fought games of the season.
a
conThe Notre
test will be the first contest between these universities since the
agreement to play home and home
Considering
gamee was reached.
the performance of both elevens
this season, Notre came is expected to be returned the winner,
Indiana has been beaten by Wisconsin and Minnesota and was
held to a tie early In the season
by De Pauw.

1920 and the expected great demand for accommodations at Parlf
when the athletes of more than
fifty nations will compete In the
international meet, it was wise to
begin their preparations e;.rly.
Quarters will be required for between 200 and 800 athletes who
will represent the United States In
more than a score of events.

New Tork, Nov. 8. Commissioned to Inspect sites and quarters for use of the United States
nwmnin room In Paris in 1924. Al
bert J. Geljres. Jr.. chairman of the
Boston Athletlo association
committee, will . all tomorrow
for France. Ho will report his
finding to the American Olympic
lc

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

st

and shop at 1
o'clock on Sunday and holidays. Please help
us by coming early.
We with to close our

(tore

A. A. Jones, the democratic can-

Fan

Yuan-Lie-

former Chinese
Fan Yuan-Lieml, ilster of education, ia now In
this country to study clvie ana
agricultural education methods nt
the University of Iowa, Iowa City,
and Iowa stats MWege at Ameti

STATE IS

PENN

lilTEI

SHED B

GRIDSTERS

Navy

Midshipmen Stage a Comeback After Their Defeat
Last Week; Distinguished
Crowd Witnesses Game.
Penn State
first football defeat to-

Washington,

Nov.

3.

suffered Us
down beday In three years, goingeleven.
In
fore the powerful navy
tne
marking up a 14 to 0 score
Midshipman staged a comeback
after their beating by the University of Pennsylvania last week and
evened up the count,
louowing
their defeat by Nlttany Lions just
a year ago.
In the hot and sultry weather,
both teams got away to a ragged
start, but after that each side displayed a dash and at times, a brilliancy of play that furnished plenty of excitement for the largest
and most distinguished crowd that
ever attended a football game in
Governor Sproul and
Washington,
his official staff came down from
lend encouragement
to
Harrisburg
to the Lions while official Wash
ington was largely represented.
Secretary Denby and other members of the cabinet as well aa foreign diplomats, navy and army
officers and others in official life
were on hand.
I'enn State twice carried a threat
to the Navy in the first period,
once with line changes and passes
and again by recovering a fumble
but It lacked the punch to darry
the ball over and on each occasion
Palm's try at a field goal tailed.
After that the forward and dou
ble passing game of the Lions carried but little of a puszle for the
Midshipmen until the closing minutes of play. Then it was too late.

Dame-Infllan-

I

Theaters Today

L.0

ex-servi- ce

Fifth and Central

Phone 823

'

A NEW STOCK OF OVERCOATS

JUST ARRIVED TO MEET THE

Great Demand

i

belt-aroun-

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
Don't Forget Our New Cleaning and
Pressing Establishment.

el

"Grandma's

in

Phone 520.

tt c

,cniraii

r;.;

attractions.

mm

three-eighth-

A Stick of
Beeman's A
Day Keeps

(tie).

Licorice

TODAY

1

will

In-

sure you of rapid
and positive ad-

in-

struction.

Flvaor

Tnttl-Frut- tt

F- E

Our Individual
o f

out postage.

Indigestion
Away

THEN, IN TIME OF WAR, Jones
denied to wounded American soldier boys in a French hospital the
right to send a letter to their mothers .or sweethearts, unless they paid

SAMPLES OF GUM WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT

Kearney Normal, 15; Chadron
The lawless element that goes In
for banditry In preference to boot- Normal, 7.
Parsons College, 3; Iowa State
legging has the advantage of the
latter in that it la not bothered so Teachers, 0.
Penn College, 7; Simpson Colmuch by the police. Philadelphia
lege, 0.
Inquirer.

Methoda

Flavor

SATURDAY, NOV.
Gums of Quality

4

postage.

TODAY

NOW,

n
Gum
Flavor.
Peppermint Flavor ........ Adam's Pepsin
Licorice Flavor . . . ....... . . . . . .Black Jack
ti
. . . .....California Fruit
Flavor
Mint Flavor
Yucatan
Beeman's Pepsin
Winter green Flavor

Sen-Se-

NEW

hall

MEXICO

Sen-Se-

n

political ambitions.

Tutti-Frut-

PINON
BRITTLE

f
l

......

3

1wi
BRINGING UP FATHER.
THK

lt

Copyright,
l

HONOLULU

AREN'T YOU

Olft5

t

CORRESPOND

1921, by the International News Service,
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.

IN TIME OF PEACE,

Jones uses the mails of the United
States without postage to serve his

vancement.

opposite' cIty

ed copy of his speech. As a Senator
of the United States he has paid no
postage on this mass of mail sent
out for political advertisement in
an appeal to the soldier for support.

On the 28th of August, 1917, when
the Hardwick Amendment to the
Revenue Bill, (H. R. 428) was before the United States Senate Jones
voted against this measure. This
bill provided that soldiers of the
United States in foreign countries
might mail their letters home with-

Adam:

three-eight-

on

ex-servi- ce

Lyrlo Theater Alice Lake and
Conrad Nagel are repeating today
for the last time their playing in
"Hate"; also repeating- the two-re"Mile a - Minute
comedy,
Mary."

Theater

re-electi-

Jones has recently swamped the
state with franked letters addressed to
men calling their
attention to his speech in thq senate on the Bonus Bill. He has accompanied this letter with a frank-

rt

Pastime

ed

Jones' actual record does not
bear out the impression which he is
trying to create.

d
coats with
The dressy,
the popular wide sleeve. Roorny,
warm, stylish and cheap.

Corporation picture; also showing
"Matinee
the two-paIdols,"
comedy.

Boy," with Harold Lloyd as the
leading star, leaves the Pastime tonight, being repeated today for the
last time; also repeating the added

to thetJnited States Senate because he voted for the Bonus
Bill. The design is to make service
vital
men believe Jones'
to their interests.

re-elect-

I

Thoater Repenting today
for the last time, "The Woman
Who Came Back," the Playgoers'
"II"

Lo

didate for United States Senator, is
conducting a skillful propaganda
men. Jones loudamong
ly proclaims that he should be

LOSS

nt

Boston, Mass., Nov, 8. The
Commercial
Bulletin tomorrow
will say.
While tl.ere is less reason for
excitement in the wool market because of the narrowed supply of
wool, there is no lack of strength,
In fact, the market shows still a
tendency upward, while advances
from the goods markets indicate
a healthy condition oi affairs with
rising prices.
The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will publish wool quotations aa
follows:
Michigan and New York fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, B4 66c; fin
unwashed, 46 48c; half blood une
washed,
60rj)61o:
blood unwashed, 6051c; quarter
blood unwashed, 4950e.
Wisconsin, Missouri and Average
New England half blood, 474Scj
s
blood, 48 50c; quarter blood, 46 47c.
Scoured basis; Texas fine 12
FOOTBALL RESULTS
months,
71.3091.35; fine eight
mnnthe, $1.15tf1.22.
Territory fine staple choice,
St. Ambrose, 8; Central Col$1.85ffil.SS; ha!f blood combing,
blood lege, 6.
$1.18
1.25;
11.
0C; A supers,
combing, S7cC'
Upper Iowa, 20; Ellsworth ColSl.05ffDl.10.
lege, 0.
Mohairs: best combing, 60"? 85c;
Navy, 14; Penn State, 0.
best carding, 5056c.
Mornlngside, T; Des Moines, 7,

Start the month
Enroll in
right.
our Day or Night
Classes.
Private
and

.V"?

1

Blood-Cleansin- g

It

BADGERS TODAY

pos-sibl- e.

Quit Quick!

ties.

SQUAD TQ MEET

rap-Idl-

1

destroys

ES

4, 1922

association upon his return.
SITES AND QUARTERS
Officials of the A. O. A. decided
that In view of the unfortunate
FOR U. S. ATHLETES
experience in quartering the AmerWILL BE INSPECTED ican Olympic team at Antwerp In

ft GRID

METHODS IN U. S.

--

Chicago, Nov. 3. Asserting that
unscrupulous operators of baseball
pools are robbing baseball fans of
hundreds of thousands of dollars
each season. Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American league, announced today he expected to
bring this form of gambling to th
attention of the club owners' annual meeting In December with a
recommendation
that Immediate
action be taken.
While admitting that he did not
know what could be done. Presl- dent Johnson said his agents had
made an investigation
of large
baseball pools and had decided
that it is incumbent on club owners
to break up this practice.
President Johnson Bald that op
S. S. S. Will Prore to You in Your erators of large professional pools
were
the principal offenders and
Own Case the "How" and "Why"
added that "the perils of gambling
of its Remarkable
not
been removed from basehave
Power!
ball and It li Incumbent upon th
There Is a reason for everything thtt chid owners to force action If w
kill nilstry. are to escape another scandal.
happens. Common-sensCommon-sens- e
also stops boils I S. 8. S.
offimuD-sento th
remedy for bolls,

d

CHINESE DIPLOMAT
STUDIES COLLEGE

...

THE PROGRAM

Fighting-bloo-

November
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TODAYJones poses as the friend
of the service man because he wants
their votes; THEN, when he could
have helped them he voted against
their interests.
The theory that Jones' election
to the Senate is necessary for the
welfare of the service man is a myth
and a hoax, intended to'delude and
trap the unwary voter. Few thinking service men will be deceived
thereby. Rather, as they
record, they will resent his
present attempt to capitalize their
patriotism in favor of his personal
.

scan-Jone-

'A

political aspirations.
1922 ev lNTa.

Feature .Scrvicc.
(

N6...u.
-

A dr.

s'
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NELLIE'S FIKST

Chapter

JANE PHELPS

JJ WJ

our work better because

I' ARTY

41

The feeling that they had a home
made the girls bo happy that Nellie
untoconstantly feared something
ward would happen to dampen:
their Joy. Cora held them strictly
to her plan of buying a hot noon
day meal, so simplifying the housekeeping. But many little dainties,
at least dainties to them, were
cooked by one or the other on the
shining stove Nellie's pride.
Sunday they cooked all three
meals, and took delight In having
their dinner as good as possible, a
d
rivalry existing between them.
"Heaven can't be better than
this!" Nellie declared. "Just think,
girls. It's home!"
It really was pathetic the emphasis the poor girl put upon the
word, how often she spoke it.
"A home at last!" Or "Think
what I've missed all my life and no
home."
It was fortunate that both Cora
and Gladys appreciated this feeling, this love of the poor little
rooms, the only home she ever had
known, and upon which she poured
all the enthusiasm of her nature.
Gradually the three girls added
all they could to make it comfortable and attractive. Cora mentioned to her mother that they
hoped to have some muslin curtains and Mrs. Baker wrote to send
on the material and measurements
and she would make them.
Nellie insisted upon .buying the
muslin, Gladys would'buy ribbon to
tie them back. Cora's share was
her mother's sewing.
curtains
"What a difference
make," Gladys said, as they hung
windows.
at
the
muslin
.10 crisp
N'ellle was aimost speechless with
good-nature-

i

delight.

"I wish everyone I know, even
Miss Carter, could see us see these
lovely rooms" she finally said. "I
guess they would think I was somebody! They used to treat me as
if I was nothing but a machine to
wait on them. I wish Miss Dorothy
and Mr. George could know too."
"They probably would think It
very small and mean," Gladys said-not seeing the warning look on
Cora's face at her answer. "They
give their servants better than this,
I expect."
Nellie's face dropped.
"I wish they could see us so nicely fixed too," Cora said, "I am sure
for
they would know It was tetter
us; and also that It helped us do
,

He told me while he
was in Jail he would go to houseIf
I
would
get him out of
keeping
it. I did, and when he got out he
told me he would live with me In
two years if I was good to the
children during that time.
If I keep the children I will get
Do you
$10 a week from him.
think it would be better to let him
take one child and give me $5 a
week? I have nobody to take care
of them for me and I enn't work if
I have both, but I could with only
MAY M.
one.
Since your husband hns proved
to be such a Irresponsible man, I
should think that you would hate
to put one of your children in his
charge. If you were determined
to keep both the children in your
care you could find a way. I should
think your mother would take
them. If she cannot, however, It
would be possible to find some
kind woman who would keep them
during the day time for a reasonable surn of money. Talk the matter over with the Judge who decided ymir case and seo If he
knows of such a woman.

Dear Mrs. Thompson!
young

girl

twenty-si- x

I am a
years

old,

dark hair, and brown eyes, f have

V-A-

.

WV

v

0

A-x-

T

PMAPP
FROM PARIS

the dull crepes continue
to hold their own in the ranks' of
fashionable fabrics, there are those
who whisper that first place will
have to be yielded to the crepes
A lovely,
with lustrous surface.
satin-face- d
crepe Is very popular
form for autumn wear. It is shown
in the attractive frock illustrated
While

ui-tl-

I

a lot of girl friends and several
But there is a conboy friends.
tinuous odor about me that I cannot, or it seems I cannot, get rid
of. I have done everything I really
know of. I have had this for nearly two years. If you can give me
some advice I will surely appre
ciate it.
HEARTBROKEN ALICE.
Of course you ought to bathe
every day and change your, under-- ;
wear every day. Besides this get
something at the drug store to apThe
ply to tho pits of our arms. some-'
druggist will recommend
by
thing to remove odor caused
If this is not effecperspiration.
tive, consult a physician and see
if he can help you.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young married woman about twenty-four
I have been
years old.
married seven years and I have
four llttla children. My baby oldis
two years and nine months
now. I am Just crazy for an infant
son, but my husband doesn't care
for children. I guess it Is because
he is so much older tfcan I am.
Every time I say anything to him
about an infant he says we have
more than we can say grace over.
He Is good to me and gives me
as he Is
anything I ask for as far he
loves
able. I do believe that
me. I am in good health and so Is
doesn't
he
he and I don't see why
love children. His mother was the
my
mother of eight children andfourmother was the mother of
husbands
teen. All of my sister's
love children and they have from
Please adtwo to six children.
vise me what to do. I would like
to gain his love for children in
some way.
BROKEN-HEARTFMOTHER.
You are already so blessed In
having four children that It seems
to m you are unreasonable not to
be willing to stop thfere. Probably
your husband loves the four he al
ready has, but dreadnthe responsibility of Increasing his family.
In reality you will have quite
enough to do if you devote yourAfter
self to your four children.
you have ministered to their material comforts, there is much you
can do in a spiritual way. Read
to them, play with them, and be
their best friend. Try to be a
realist instead of an idealist. You
think It would be ideal to have a
baby son, but while you spend
your time thinking and longing for
that you are Wasting time which
might be used to develop the children you already have.
D

After-Dinn-

er

Tricks

because of the lime which it con
tains. When soap is added to wabreakfast.
ter of this kind an liiBOluble comBaked Sweet Apple.
Oat Meal.
This separates
results.
Top Milk. pound
Toast.
on
from the water and is a sticky subBacon Dressing
stance.
Not only is such water
Coffee.
Luncheon.
disagreeable to use, but it results
in a great loss of soap.
Cream ot Potato Soup.
Buttered Carrots.
The cheapest and best method of
Stewed Prunes.
Oatmeal Cookies.
Wafers.
overcoming these objections is' to
Milk for Children.
soften the water by the use of
Tea.
,
Cold water cannot be completely
Dinner.
Steamed Veal.
softened in this way. In order to
Creole Sweet Potatoes.
completely soften the water it
should first bo brought to the
Celery.
Cabbage.
Apple and Beet Salad.
boiling potnt. This boiling of the
Home Made Bread. Butter and water causes tho separation of that
Jelly.
part of the lime held in solution
Coffee.
as a carbonate; but there still rePoach Roll.
mains in the water some Jlme, held
TODAY'S RECIPES.
in tho form of a sulphate, and the
Steamed Veal Take one and use of a small quantity of
a
lbs. veal steak, one egg, will cause the separation of all the
tabread or cracker crumbs, one
lime still remaining in the water.
This water is delightful to use;
blespoon of butter, one pint milk,
salt,
pepper
it is softer thun rain water nnd
flour,
blespoon
and pinch of soda. Cut veal all the soap is utilized In he cleanInto serving pieces, dip into beat ing of the clothes.
en egg with little water added, then
into crumbs and fry brown In hot
fat. Season and remove to steam- SELIGMAN SAYS THE
er, and when all is browned make
CAMPAIGN HAS BEEN
u sauce of the milk, using flour,
salt, butter and soda, and pour
CLEANEST IN YEARS
over veal. Steam until tender.
Creole Sweet Potatoes Peel and
Arthur Seligman of Santa Fe,
cut into half six large sweet potatoes. Mix together one cup dark who was chairman tf the democratic stat central committee for
brown sugar and one and one-hawas In the city last
tablespoons flour, one large table- acvcral years,
said
the
night. Mr. Seligman
spoon butter and one and one-ha- lt
cam'aign has been the
quarts water. Turn over potatoes present
best and the cleanest he has seen
(they should Just be submerged)
the state In several years. He
and cook over a slow fire, turning in
said
he wns not prepared to give
often. When potatoes are done the an
estimate of the vaults of the
sauce should be thick and sugary.
election, but It is his opinApple, Cabbage and Beot Salad coming
that Senator Jones and the
head cabbage into ion
Cut
democratic
state ticket will be
fine pieces, peel, core and dice four elected.
medium tart apples. Combine and
cover with boiled salad dressing
thinned with cream or top milk. NOGALES GIRL WINS
Arrange on salad plates and garIN BEAUTY CONTEST
nish with cooked beetSand dots of
salad dressing .
Bacon Dressing Over . Toast
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 8. The title of "Miss Arizona" was conferred
Cut in inch square pieces
cup of sliced bacon; fry today on Miss Lois Berghoff of
selected by a committee of
crisp, pour off part of fat, brown
neaping tablespoon of flour, add Judges ns the most beautiful gtrl
to the remainder and add milk to among the representatives of thirmake thin dressing. Pour hot over teen Arizona counties entered in
toast.
the bentiiy contest of tho Arizona
i
state fair. The selection of Mis
HELP!'Tli IINTS.
Flerghnff was announced during
To Clean Clothes Lint A soil- - the afternoon program nt the fair
'ed clothes line can be cleaned by grounds and the winner was Introwrapping it around the washboard duced to tho crowd.
and scruhbing with soapsuds and
While the textile strike is on a
a scrubbing brush,
nfterwards
good many more than 10 mills
rinsing well before drying.
Softening Water Water is hard won't make a cent. Boston Globe.
sal-sod- a.

.

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal.
ntwlM, DapVtTr, lUldn 4IMU1." Sold
whcr. 8ooac Ointmnt2fimd60e. TileomSe.
Cnticvra Swp iIwtm without muff.

TRY OUR WET
WASH
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
15 lbs., 75 Cents
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturday
33 lbs., (1.00

Imperial Laundry
Co.

Phones, 147 and 148.

;

U

1

No. 17 Balanced GUM of Water
To balance a glass of water on edge
hand
requires a keen eye and steady
The
unless one knows the trick.
wbicb
sUck
of
a match
tecrtt li a bit
tabu
the
beneath
slipped
Is prerloBsly
loth, and which materially assists be-is
(ccomplishlng the baUnce, the glass
s
ing leaned against it. Even then,
little experiment is necessary, in ordct
to make the balance look realistic.
fcy public Uflur Coapny
Copy

lf

three-quarte-

rs

'

AIRPLANE
FROM

MEATS
Milk-Fe-

Extra Fancy Frying
Chickens,

GUI

45c Pound
Fat Hens,

35c Pound
Milk-Fe-

Veal Stew,

' 2 lbs. for 25c

Precinct 20.
Division ID, 336: division IT,
643; division IB, 1,338; division
1A. 1,319; division 2A, 1,321; division 2B, 1.700. Total. 6,679.
"John Bnron Burg, for the re

23c Pound
Dixie Brand Bacon,

25c Pound
Ham

Premium
Ends,

Swift'

20c Pound
Corned Beef, Boneless
Rump Butts,

25c Pound

-

Pickled Tripe,

20c Pound

CANNED GOODS
Morgan Peas, No.

1

sieve,

33c Can

Spring Garden Peas,
No. 3 sieve,

23c Can
Sego Peas, No. 4 sieve,

18c Can

Weber Valley Peas,
No. 3 sieve,

14c Can
Ortega Chile, r"

9i2c Can

Ortega Pimento,
15c Can

1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Ortega Chile-Sals12c Can
a,

Booklet cf Choia Recipes stnl free

f

v

Picnic Hams,

&

EiuMiihed

Roast,

20c Pound

Caracas Sweet
Chocolate

;

Veal

d

BAKER'S

4,914.

Ducklings,

d

55c Pound

'

!i

Libby's' Asparagus Tips,

No.

1

Cans 39c

Del Monte Carrots,

No. IVi Cans 24c
Del Monte Tomatoes,
No. 2 Can 15c

ON FLIGHT

COAST-TO-COAS-

T

PASSES OVER GUYM0N
El Pnso, " Texas, Nov.
transcontinental airplane

DRIED FRUITS

The
passed
over Guymon, Oklahoma, at 9:20
at a
tonight central time, flyingAccordspeed of 102 miles an hour,
ing to the chief dispatcher of the
El Paso and Southwestern railroad
at Fl Paso.
The plane did not pass over Fort
Bliss and' officers therp had no
report of Its whereabouts.
According to the dispatcher's reports. It passed over Vaughn, N.
M., at 5:315, p. m., Santa Rosa, N.
M., at 6:5IS,p. m., Tucumcarl, N
M., at 6:35 p. m. reached Dalhnrt.
In the Texas panhandle, at 8 "
m., central time.
3.

Blue Ribbon Peaches,

Packages 18c

10 oz.

Blue Ribbon Peaches,
2 lb. Package 52c
imai.iB.!.!!!.!

mi

J"

imr
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Blue Ribbon Peaches,
5 lb. Package $1.27
King's Dehydrated

Prunes,

:

RAMruCR

era

n

Rift RFND
COUNTRY IS MISSING 1
M

"

n

n

l

El Paso, Texas, Nov. S. Biiv
o'
Harris, sheep and goat rancher
the Big Bend country, Is still missii
Han
Dot
ing. His sister. Miss
stenographer of El Paso, is some
where in that rough country, an
gisting In the search.
This Is the nineteenth day slm
the search began. The last repon
indicated that the rancher had met

1

lb. 27c

"j
f

Seedless Raisins,
15 oz. 16c

r

Seedless Raisins,
11 cz. 13c
Seeded Raisins,
15 oz. 20c
N

,f'

7

New Currents, '
11 oz. 21c

f

with foul play.
The ranch Is located about 90
miles from Marathon, Texas, near
the Rio Grande.

Dromedary Dates,

23c Package

Nervous Wreck
For Six Weeks
TOY BALLOONS FREE TO ALL CHILDREN (ACCOMPANIED BY ADULTS)
Kentucky

Lady Tells How
.

She Became Strong and
Healthy-Recomm-

Mount Vernon. Ky.

Mrs.

II

Florida Oranges,
large size,

6c Each

Cyn-

housework.
"My doctor told fne my Imprudence had caused shock to the
nervous system, and the thing 'tr
do was to use a tonic to build
up my strengh.
"He recommended Cardui . . .
Very soon I saw an improvement
in my condition. I used three botmy
tles of Cardui and . .
health was restored.
healths
"I am a strong,
woman.1'
This Kentucky lady adds that
she "never falls to recommend
n
Cardui to weak and
lady friends."
Thousands of women praisi
Carflul to their friends.
This mild, harmless, vegetable
tonio medicine has been in successful use for over forty years
In the treatment of many com.
mon ailments suffered by women
Tour druggist sells Cardui.
Let him supply you, today
Adv. ,
.

f

"

Florida Grapefruit,
large size,

12i2c Each

Here's good news, kids. Rosenwald's Big Toyland opens today it's Saturday and there's no school.
And there's more than one reason why you will want to attend the opening.
,

thia Vanhook, formerly of Stanford, but now residing here, says
her third child was
that after undertook
to resume
born, she
her housework too soon, "and
this caused me a great deal of
trouble."
"I began to feel weak and all
played out not myself at all,"con-as
Mrs. Vanhook describes her
dition. "For about six weeks J
waa Just a nervous wrecK. i oaa
to have, soma one ..do all my

ff

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

ATTENDING THE OPENING

ends

Cardui to Weak
Women.

-

Cnticura Heals Rashes

lf

"

today in that charming new yellow
shade of brown called bamboo with
heavy ribbed silk stitched In the
same color, and a touch bright
green In the batik handkerchief
which peeps from the pocket on
the right side, the same vivid note
repeated in the- circular cluster of
stiff flat roses- which finishes the
denture on the left side.

VOTERS

MLIN

I
MENU HINT,

are

we

happy."
Cora had persuaded Nellie to put
off their party until the curtains
were up, but now ene toia ner sne
might have It any time sne cnose.
So Nellie invited Hilda, Lottie, ajid
two other young men, beside Wil
liam and the young fellow who oc
casionally came to see Gladys, or
take her out.
"We lack one man to make us an
even number," Gladys remarked.
"That's because I haven't any
beau, and it's all right! One must
be the waitress, and who Knows
better than little Nellie how to
wait on folks? I had experience
enough at the Corners."
e
Everyone invited came, ine
living room was gay with a few
In
bright flowers, the refreshments
the kitchen. Nellie's "lace cookies
as she called them, made of oatmeal, dcliciously brown and crisp,
the coffee ready to set on the fire
when the time came, ana some
candy Gladys had added at the last
moment.
"Say, girls, Isn't It scrumptious?
I don't believe MIsb Dorothy could
nicer."
This time
have It an
Gladys made no remark, Cora had
warned her. Nollie never had been
in a really nice home. She had
not the slightest idea of the way
wealthy people lived. Mrs. Carter's
boarding house; an errana io ino
back door of someone in the Corners had been her life. Since coming
to New York she had been nowhere, save in the rooming houses.
No wonder the dainty little room
filled her starved soul with satisfaction.
The guest arrived almost simultaneously. William was anxious to
help but Nellie insisted it was her
job, that no one was to do anything
but have a good timo. Which they
proceeded to do after the fashion
of happy young people. They played games, they talked and chatted,
until Dugan came up to see if he
was wanted; hia curiosity, his devotion to Nellie, who invariably
used her brogue when talking with
him, making him long to help. deThe refreshments were voted
licious, they ate and drank all that
had been provided. Then at 11
o'clock they went home, voting it
one of the pleasnntest evenings
thev ever spent.
"Gee, but wasn't it grand?" Nellie said as they started to clear
away. It was my debut, girls. 1
never was to a party before."
Tomorrow An Accident That Decided Cora.

LART.HO?lEpnOHLEM
I am
Dear Mrs. Thompson;
twenty years old and married. We
My husband
have two children.
got to staying out nights and so
when he came home One morning
we had some words and he left. I
stayed at our home for nearly a
week waiting for him to come
back, but he didn't come, and so
I went home to my folks with the
children. He did not leave me any
money and I had him taken up for

Kv--

ROMANCE

publican party; L. C. AiersloMi-rfor the democratic putty, and Herman Mohr, for the boards of registration wish to extrens their
and to thank the Indies
of both parties, who so kindly gave
time
and worked so lisrd.
up their
patiently and earnestly in getting
up these books at the earliest possible date.
"Because of coiifusion in registration and the irregularity of districts, and the large number of
names to handle, this has been a
task and unappreciated by
Total in County Reaches huge
We had 25 clerks
most people.
stenographers working most
28,423; Books for City and
of the time for six days. While ail
Divisions to Be on Display have done the best they could, tho
thai
feels confident
committee
in City Today.
many names have been overlooked
or placed In the wrong divisions.''
Registration In the two city preDalcincts for the election of NovemIn India It's propngandhl.
ber 7 totals 11,673, according to las News.
announcement by the
official
boards of registration. The regis
tration in the county precincts is
16,850, making a total for the city
and county of 28,423.
The registration for the city is
the largest in its history. Two
years ago the total was near 10,- 000.
Judging by tne ratios that
have prevailed in previous elec
tions, leading politicians said yesterday that a vote of from 7.000
to 8,000 will be cast in the city.
Tho following statement was
given Jo the press yesterday by the
Four ounces
registration officials for the information of voters:
Honest
art
quarter pound of
"The registration books for Precinct 12 and Precinct 28 have been
bound and will be delivered to the
By
county clork this morning.
noon today, a copy of the registration in each division of Precinct
12 will bo on display at the drug
store of B. Ruppe, 20S West Central. A copy of the registration of
each division in Precinct 26 will
be on display at Briggs' drug
store, 400 West Central.
"If the name of tho voter is not
found on the list in his division
and his precinct, It will be neces-sur- y
for him to have an affidavit
Pure
made out and present the same
on the day of election to the Judges,
Wholesome
and if he Is a qualified voter, the
law provides that he may vote by
Delicious
means of this affidavit, although
the election Judges have a right
to Inquire as to his qualifications
as a voter.
"The workers from both parties,
who hnve made up this registraMade from only nigh grade
tion for the registration boards
have endeavored to place the name
Caracas cocoa, pure cane
of each voter In his proper division
There are 11,57a
and district.
sugar and flavored with
names on the registration books.
Mexican vanilla beans.
divieach
The registration from
sion Is as follows:
MADE ONLY DY
1'rct l. :t 12.
Division IB, (150; division 1A.
942; division 2A, LIDS; division
Co. Ltd.
alter Baker
2B. 1,211; division 2C. 1,056. Total,

California Grapes,
I2V2C

First, Rosenwald's will give every one of you a toy balloon. All you have to do it to get your mother,
your dad, or some other grown-u- p to visit the toy department with you.

Jonathan Apples,
extra fancy,

You won't know the Third Floor when you get there. You'll see more toys than you imagined there were
in the world. Everything you ever heard of and a lot that no one in Albuquerque has ever seen.
Come down today with some grown-u- p
and get that nice balloon FREE.
boy in town will have one YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS YOURS, SO COME EARLY.

Don't forget!

Pound

$3.00 Box

"

Jumbo Celery,

20c

Every girl and
Iceberg

Head Lettuce,

18c

Cauliflower,

20c Pound
Portales Yams,
6

Mi
Y

lit

II

W

run-dow-

lbs. for 25c

"GATOR PEARS,

65c Pound

noor dates
i Lett
90c
Each

TOYLAND Third Floor
mil Youmrro&Yt?

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
SOCORRO
r

i
I

Hallowe'en was the inspiration
for numrous social activities and
not for a number of months has

society been ho guy.
'
Mrs. W. J; Eaton and Mrs. T. R.
Kverhpart were joint hostesses
Thursday afternoon to tho largest
and most elaborate purty of the
season. Mrs. Eaton's home, which
ia Ideally arranged for entertainattractive
ing, was wonderfully
with decorations of yellow and
black. Quantities of yellow chrysanthemums, black cais, witches, and
owls were placed in every available
place, while the favors and tallya
carried out the color scheme. A
luncheon perfect in every detail, was served at the conclusion of five games. Those present were Mesdames Lee Baldwin
James F. Berry, B. R. Brltton, H.
O. Bursum, C. T. Brown, T. C.
Brown, Henry Chambon, C. C.
Clarke, Charles G. Duncan, Melvin
Dunlavy. Matt Fowler, John Green-walFloyd Hampton, J. H. lies-BoA. H. Hilton, 13. II. Kinney, P.
E. Snider, Anton Mayor, It. H.
Reeoe, Walter Paxton, E. II. Wells,
Q. C. York, Louise Heed, James
McVeigh, J. N. Terry. Paul Terry.
Ellas Speare, J. II. Ahernathy, V.
O. Hammel, W. H. ITerrick, George
Keith, J. A. Lowe, Llda Farvls, E.
C. Eaton.
Walter Scott, Virgil
Sparks, H. de Ronne, Walters;
Misses Hilton and Fitch.
Miss Delia Harris entertained on1
bridge
Thursday evening with a refreshparty. Decorations and Hallowe'of
ments were suggestive
en. A delightful evening was reported by those present, who wore
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Edwards, MesEleanor
dames
Ruby Griffith,
Petty, Misses Rlnehart, Mahon,
Messrs. Gardner. Simpson, Cooper,
Vaupel and Schipps.
On Saturday evening Miss Marietta Linder was hostess to a
masquerade dancing party. Much
merriment was caused by the
decounique costumes. Hallowe'enrefreshrations were used, and
to
Hallowe'en
ments appropriate
were served. Tho following young
people were present: Misses Ruth
Baldwin, Alice
Baldwin, Marian
Zimmorly, Effie Crabtree, Elise
Kaessner. Elizabeth Cameron. Nellie Cameron, Sophia Pfister, Helen
Ooetz; Messrs. Owen Terry, Chnrllo
Alex
Zimmerly. Eugene Sparks,
Abeyta, Dallas McAllister, Eddie
Nicholas.
Pfister, Sanborn
"The Charity Masquerade ball
given nt the Val Verde hotel on
Saturday evening was a decided
success In every way. The dining-roowhich had been donated for
the occasion, was, attractively decorated in Hallowe'en colors. The
costumes were varied and elaborate
nnd presented a brilliant BCene.
d
The School of Mines orchestra
the music. Coffee and
doughnuts were served at midnight.
Much credit is due Mrs. H. O. Rur-Buand her committees for their
untiring efforts in making the occasion one lone to be remembered.
Miss Helen Hilton was hostess to
n sheet and pillow case party on
Tuesday eveninir. The house was
attractive with .Hallowe'en decora
two-cour-

n.

.

i
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tions, and pumpkin pie, doughnuts
and cider vvero served. The young
people invited were Misses Isabelle
Speare, Hannah Fitch, Elizabeth
Terry, Alma Phillip, Genevieve
Sparks, Virginia Smiley. Eugenia
I'lillt'ii, Gravis Means, Alma Rlne-har- t.
Jlaislo Horry, Hazel Lowen- slein, Mrs. Louise Reed; Messrs.
Frances Hammel, Put Kennedy,
Donald Wilson, Willarrt Dixon,
Frank l''uhr, William Wasel. Victor
lion, Hector Hon, Raymond Speare
Chester Talmadge, Ben Harrison,
Owen Terry, Francis Butler, FlorMr.
entine Haca, George Leland,
and Mrs. McGinnis.
Little Miss Helen Baldwin entertained a number of her litttle
friends with a Hallowe'en party
Tuesday evening from seven to
nine. Those present were Misses
Martha Snider, Josephine Bunton,
Virginia McAllister, Mary MeAllir-stMartha Nicholas, Mary Louise
Brown, Jessie Rogers, Jewell Phil-lipMargaret Johnston, Dorothy
Eaton, and Master Blllie Eaton.
Among tho Magdalcna people atdance
tending the masquerade
Saturday night were Dr. and Mrs.
McCreary, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Redeman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicholas, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller: Mesdames Hall,
Dawson; Misses MeClure, Dismuke;
Messrs. Claude Beagle, Clarence.
Stuppl.
Sister Angela died at tho Mount
Carmel convent, Monday night,
after a lingering illness. The body
was taken to Las Cruces on Monday for burial.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Duncan,
Mrs. James F. Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Rowe, Miss Malsie Berry and
Baca attended the
Florontino
wedding in Albuquerque on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hampton entertained on Tuesday evening with
an enchilada supper, honoring Mrs.
James McVeigh. After supper the
evening was spent playing bridge.
Thpre were three tables-Erne- st
Phillipp sustained painful
Injuries Tuesday night when he fell
over an overturned bench In tha
park. Three ribs, were broken.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith returned Monday from nn extended
trip which Included points in Wisconsin, Alabama, and California.
The Socorro high school basketball team will play the Magdnlena
team Saturday night in Magdalcna.
e,

p,

Berry-P.ando-

lf

BROTHERS
DEAD

ON

ARE FOUND
THEIR FARM

Wlllard. Ohio, Nov. 2. Jacob
Swick, 60 years old, and his
brother Isaac, aged 50, were found
dead today on their farm near
here. Jacob had hanged himseif
and Isaac was found in the corn
field with his clothes partly burned.
The two men had lived alone for
years and are supposed to have
been despondent. Some years ago,
two other brothers of the dead
men took their own lives.
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couc- h
mayle
correct in asserting that prohibition will never give America a
great literature, hut it does give
tho newspapers some grand first- page stories. New ork Tribune.

Otero-Warre-

Those taking the work were Reu! ben I. Boone and Robert P. Boone
of Capitan; Perl Charles of La Luz;
Lindsay Cooper, Paul Denney, and
Ralph Harold Abbott of Alamo-gordWilliam Fite, jGcorge MorAt a regular meeting of the I. O.
O. Fi lodge Monday evening the gan, Roswcli; Fred Ayers, Carlsbad; Albert Sanders and Chester
initiatory degrees were conferred Stevens,
Weed; Ebb Jones, Carri-zozupon Edward Jones and Guy West.
White
Albert
Pfingston,
At the conclusion of the meeting
Benton, White Mounthe ladles of tho Rebekah lodge, ar- Oaks; Will
of Alamogordo.
rived at the lodge rooms and sur- tain and Leo Smith
Lumberman S. Strickland conprised the I. O. O. F. members with ducted the annual timber scaler's
a pie supper.
examination here on Wednesday
Miss Grace Edge was hostess on and took the
applicants to the logSunday afternoon to the members ging camp near Russia Thursday
of tho young women's association for
practical field work. Charles
of the Baptist church. Plans wero Hudman
and Winegr of Alamowintho
made for meetings during
gordo were the applicants.
ter, ar after the business session,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krauch of
the hostess served refreshments. Fort Valley experiment station,
The next meeting will be with Arizona, who spent their honeyMisses Lerah and Naomi Evans on moon here and at Clouderoft, left
Among the for their homo Thursday. Mrs.
Sunday afternoon.
members present were the club Krauch was the former
Miss
sponser, Mrs. Roscoe Stapp, and
Vollmer of El Paso.
Misses Edna Searcy, Mary Jones,
Corrlne Bennett, Lele Miller, Ruth
Land, Naomi Evans and' Lerah
Evans.
Mrs. Josephine Dudley was hostess on Monday to the members of
the Chautauqua reading circle club.
Mrs.
Hanke left Friday
After the lesson study on the life for her Richard
home at
Park, 111,,
of
Victoria, a social hour after an extended Forest
visit here in the
was enjoyed.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hanke.
Mrs. Richard Wilford was hostMr. and
Zimmeress at a delightful party Saturday man, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. T. Irwin,
evening as a surprise to l.cr hus- Mrs. T. J. Bolt. George C. Gibson
band, in honor of his birthday an- and J. D. Medina attended the
niversary. A Hallowe'en motif wib democratic convention
at Mora
used in the decorations and tho
and Friday as delegates
black and gold color effect was also Thursday
from the 24th precinct of Mora
carried out in tho dainty luncheon comity.
served by the hostess, assisted by
The Misses Frances Davis, Lola
Mrs. R. it. Rogers.
Dillard and Maxine Bolt, and tho
Thn junior class of the high Messrs. Jesse Koonce, William
school entertained the school and Saunders nr.d Max Gibson went on
members of the faculty with a
an outing Sunday to Apache canyon
show or! Tuesday. They were west of Levy.
assisted by the class sponsor, Misj
The Rev. George D. Dempscy ot
Mary Griffen. The east of char- the Montezuma Baptist college of
Naomi
Misses
Included
Las Vegas held preaching services
acters
Haynes, Naomi Evans, Lerah Ev- here Sunday at tho Arkansas valRowens ley church.
Euna
Bradford,
ans,
Mr.- - and Mrs. C. II. Hanke, Mrs.
Castle, nnd Charles Crosby, John
Rose Hanke and Mrs. E. E. JohnBeaslcy, Max Wolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reeves en- son motored to Miami Wednesday
tertained at dinner Thursday even- and spent the day at the orchards.
Alexander P. Meiklejohn, H. T.
ing in honor of their son, Lee
Reeves, and bride who were mar- Irwin, Milnor Rudulph, Thoma
ried that day In Tularosa. Places McGrath, Arturo Romero, and
for twenty-fiv- e
were prepared
Lopez held a political meeting
guests. The guests included Mr. at the Consolidated school building.
and Mrs. W. T. Hookout and chil- Sunday evening. Several speeches
dren, Mr. nnd Mrs. Nenl Frihley, were made by tho various candiMr. and Mrs. Lonnie Buck, Rev. dates for county offices.
Miss Mildred Irwin of Kansas
and Mrs. Brown of Tularosa, and
City arrived recently for a visit in
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. C. Hardin of
.
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Gibson, and other relatives.
Supervisor O. Fred Arthur conAugustin Lucero, Zollio Bitlcr
ducted the nnnual examination on
Tuesday for applicants wishing to nnd T. J. Holt wero in Mora Thursexamination.
day and Friday attending the contake forest rangers
vention of the independent republicans as delegates.
on Sunday nfternoon and sang to
The ladies of tho O. A. T. club
was
much
apmet
them. This courtesy
Thursday afternoon with Mrs
havo
who
M. Zimmerman.
A.
Mrs. E. E.
these
people
preciated by
boen unable to attend church ser- Johnson was elected secretary and
the following committee appointed
vices for some time.
Miss Maurita Cade was hostess to as solicitors for the bazaar in the
on
friends
20
small
of
her
about
following districts: Levy, Mrs. Jos
Tuesday evening at a pleasant Hal- Zimmerman, Mrs. A. M. Zimmerlowe'en party.
man; Arkansas Valley, Mrs. L. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Branch en- Wood, Mrs. George Gibson, Mrs.
tertained at dinner on Tuesday C. II. Hanke and Mrs. T. J. Bolt;
evening with Mr. and Mrs, B. C. Fairview, Mrs. If. T. Irwia nnd
Becker and Miss Lucie Becker tn Mrs. E. E. Johnson; Nolan, Mrs.
James Cook nnd Mrs. Cates. At the
guests.

ALAMOGORDO

BELEN

1

Mr. and Mrs. John MacLean of
motored down on
Albuquerque
Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Hart and daughter,
Mildred, of Clierryvalc, Kans., are
the guests of the former's brother,
C. A. Moore and wife.
Mrs. Charles Snyder and Mis
Wilma Snyder of Albuquerque are
guests in the C. A. Moore homo
this week.
Mrs. William D. Radcliffe is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Allen, at
Ft. Sumner.
Mrs. T. A. Wlckham and children
returned this week from a mouth's
visit with relatives in Texas.
Mrs. F. D. Alley is spending two
weeks with friends and relatives in
Clovis, N. Mex.
Mrs. William Ellermeyer and Infant son returned this week from
Albuquerque.
Miss Esther Walker of Niagara
Falls, N. Y., arrived on Thursday
and will make her home with her
sister, Mrs. Charles Dreyer and
family.
Mrs. Ray Cantrell of Kansas City
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H.
and family thia
M. Kretsinger
week.
Mrs. Hale and daughter, Betty
Lee, returned Tuesday to their
home in Tucumcari after a ten
days' visit with the Lee Arm
strongs.
of Long
Mrs. B. F. Watterson
Beach, Calif., is the guest of her
nnd
A.
family,
brother,
Stephenson
enroute to El Paso, Texas, where
she will spend the winter.
On Saturday afternoon the teachers of the primary and Intermediate departments of the Federated
Sunday school gave the pupils a
most delightful Hallowe'en party
at the social room of the Methodist
decorations
church.
Hallowe'en
and numerous games in keeping
with the day were enjoyed while n
real witch told fortunes from her
caldron. Apples, ice cream cones
and other sweetmeats were served
to the 80 delighted guests.
Miss Bonita Barror was the
charming hostess to 30 of the
younger set on Monday evening a',
a masquerade party. Dancing witii
Hallowe'en stunts followed by a
luncheon of sweet cider, doughnuts
and pumpkin pie made a most delightful evening.
On Tuesday evening, under the
auspices of the Federated Church
Aid society, was given one. of the
peppiest and most congenial social
affairs of the season in tho nature
of a Hallowe'en party. Over a hundred were in attendance at the social hall of the M. E. church and
old fashioned Hallowe'en games,
with a few new ones, and a Spanish
dame who read real fortunes were
heartily enjoyed. Pumpkin pie and
coffee were served.
The Misses Lula and Christine
Crista were hostesses at a pretty
Hallowe'en party on Tuesday eventhe
ing with the 20 members ofBan-tiYoung People's society of the
church as guests.
The dozen members of the Federated Church choir visited at five
of the homes of "Shutlns" in Belon
st

o;

1

LEVY

Mrs.-Josep-

min-istr-

Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamita, N. M.
close of the business meeting lunch
was served to Mesdames Johnson, Ono, Representative to ltcpresci I
New Mexico in the Lower House
Schmidt, Hanke, Libby, Wood, Gibof Congress
son, Koonce, Hallenbeck and the
hostess.
Santa Fc.
Adellna
The local chapter of the A. R. C.
N. M.
of Wagon Mound recently presentJohn Morrow, Raton, N. M.
ed the new Consolidated school
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, N. M.
with a check for $2010 be used for Governor of New Mexico
playground equipment. The money
C. L. Hill. Hill. N. M.
will be used for the benefit of the
James F. Hinkle, Roswell, N. M.
primary department.
Governor
A Hallowe'en party was given IJeiitennnt
Eufracio Gallegos,
Gallegos.
Friday evening at Funk's Folly
N. M.
ranch by the teachers and pupils
Luna
D. D. Gregg. Columbus,
of the Consolidated school. Many
County, N. M.
of the guests were masked, and the
Joe C. De Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
costumes were many and varied.
All l.inds of spooks and ghosts Secretary of Stnte
J. A. DesOeorges, Taos, N. M.
were present, and other characters
Soledad C. Chacon. Albuquerwere represented.
There was a
que, N. M.
fortune teller, plenty of music and
D.
G. Bigsbee, Enclno. Torrance
dancing, and cards. The eats conCounty, N. M.
sisted of sandwiches, pumpkin pie.
coffee and apples. Popcorn was One Justice of the Supreme Court
of New Mexico
also sold. The school realized a
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M
net profit of $35, which will be
Sam G. Bratton, Clovis. If. M.
used to swell the piano fund.
A. J. McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
O. D. Koonce, Augustin Lucero,
Public
of
Commissioner
C. C. Kendrlck nnd T. J. Bolt went Ono
Iands
to Wagon Mound Saturday evening
Frederick Mueller. Santa Fe,
to hear the speech of
N. M.
Otero, who spoke on state issues
Albuquerque,
Baca,
Justiano
and candidates at the opera house.
N. M.
Cook Ely and R. E. Gates were
W. D. Berry, Abbott, N. M.
In the mountains above Ocate from
'
Tuesday until Friday, getting out Attorney General
A. A. Sedilio, Albuquerque, N. M.
limbers for the purpose of moving
Milton J. Helmick, Albuquerthe cemetery chapel.
que, N. M.
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton. N. M.
WOMAN, 102. DIES.
3.
Mrs.
State Auditor
Nov.
Omaha, Neb.,
Hilario Delgado. Santa Fe. N. M,
Bridget Mary Conevey, aged 102,
old
Juan N. Vigik Telpa, N. M.
of
in
a
last
died
hospital
night
E. M. Keegan, Canton. N. M.
age and complications
resulting
from a broken leg received when State Treasurer
O. A. Matson, Albuquerque. N. M.
she fell while walking in the yard
J. W. Corbln. Estancla. N. M.
of her home last August. She atM. A. Higgins, Springer. N. M.
tracted considerable public attention some months ago by attending State, "upcrintendent of Public Ina prize fight in Sioux City, Ia. She
struct ion
Maud L. Blaney. Carrizozo. N. M
was born in Irclnnd.
Isabel Eekles. Silver City. N. M.
Mrs. Hattie Kimball, Estancia.
Apparently the people are the
N. M.
only faction that opposes the coal
Ono Member of the Corporation
strike. Ashevllle Times.
Commission
rr-Pleasant A. Hill. Espanoia, N. M.
Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo
LEGAL NOTICE

el

Sa-bi-

Car-rizoz-

G.-C-

,

N. M.

EXIX'LTOU'S NOTICE.
W. R. Green. Albuquerque. N. M
From the
In the probate Court of Bernalillo Tliroo Representatives
County, New Mexico.
Third District, Bernalillo County
of
Ella
In the Matter of the Estate
to the New Mexico Legislature E. Morris, Deceased.
Primitlvo Candelaria, Los DuNotice is hereby given that the
ranes, N. M.
undersigned was. on the fifth day
Sidney M. Weil. Albuquerque.
of October, 1922, duly appointed
N. M.
Executor of the estate of Ella E.
Herman Mohr. Albuquerque.
N. M.
Morris, deceased, by the Probate
court of Bernalillo county, and
Anastacio
Griego, Los Glegos,
N. M.
having qualified as such Executor,
all persons having claims against
Denntl
Chavez, Albuquerque,
N. M.
the estate of said decedeit are
Jose Jordl, Albuquerque, N. M.
hereby notified and required to
present the same to the under- County Sheriff-P-ick
Lewis. Albuquerque, N. M.
signed in the manner and within
de
Ranchos
the time prescribed by law.
Zamora,
Felipe
LOUIS C. MORRIS,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Executor.
Pmhate Judge
Dated October (!. 1322.
J. R. Sanchez. Albuquerque,

ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Public notice

Is

hereby

given

that pursuant to paragraph 1977 of
the compiled laws of 1915 a general election for the selection of
state and county officeri will be
held In Bernalillo county on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, 1922, which date
of said election is November 7,
1922; and that at said election all
qualified voters will be entitled to
vote for their choice for the following named officers, viz:
For I'nlted States Senator to Represent New Mexico in tho United
States Senate-Ste- phen
B. Davis, East Lag Vegas, N. M.
A. A. Jones. East Las Vegas,
N. M.

4, 1922

Pltt Ross, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Three County Commissioners
District No. 1, Nicolas Herrera,
San Ignaeio, N ,M.
David Armijo, Ranchos de Atris- -

'

co. N. M.

Jesus

District

No.

James

Bezemek,

2.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

District No. 3, Don Rankin. Albuquerque, N. M.
Frank Butt. Albuquerque, N. M.
This is to give further notice that
the following are the placeselec-in
each precinct where the Raid
tion will be held:
Precinct No. 1, San Jose; house
of Lalo Arias.
Precinct No. 2, Del Rio; hall of
Julian Armijo.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda; house
of Max Chavez.
Precinct No. 4. Ranchos de Albuquerque; house of Nlcanor Martinez.
Precinct No. 5, Barelas; at office
of justice of the peace.
Precinct No. 6. Los Padlllas; at
hall of Clemente Padllla.
Precinct No. 7. San Antonio; at
home of Charles Keiip.
Precinct No. 8. Los Griego; at
hall of liregorlo Garcia.
Precinct' No. 9. Ranchos da
Atrlsco; at store house of Jose B.
Armijo.
at
Precinrt No. 10, Escabosa;
home of Manuel Gutierrez.

Precinct

No.

Precinct

No. 15,

Pajarito;

11,

Santa Barbara;
at

at hall of Archuleta.
Precinct No. 1. El Sedlllo;
house of Jacobo Baca.

Trecinct

No.

22.

o

1

in
-t h't -

--'
-"--

t

in
--- -

M

U--4
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DAV SWAKEEN MIL
WILL SPEAK TONIGHT S;30 P. M
DITTO
Don't Miss This Meeting!! Com Early and Hear
the Most Interesting Speeches of the Campaign.
Remember Tonight at :30.

DA

2

FOR SENATOR

WA

EM

FOR CONGRESS

at

home of J. Felipe Hubbell.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque diat Wide Awake grovision
cery, 1105 East Central; division
hotel. Broadway
Grande
at
at
nnd East Tljeras: division
diCity Hall. Second and Tljeras;
Motor
vision
at Albuquerque
dicompany, Fourth and Copper;
at Max Nordhaus gavision
rage, Twelfth and West Tljeras.
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquerque, division B. at court house. Old
Albuquerque; division A. at school
house. Old Albuquerque.
Precinct No. 14, San Ignaeio; at
house of Nicolas Herrera.

LaTijera;

at

house of Jose Domlnguez.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonito;
at hall of Francisco Trulillo.
Precinct- No. 2fi, Albuquerque;
at Brldgeman Elecdivision
tric Co., 102 Harvard street; diviat Salter Tire Co.. corner
sion
Walter and Central; division
at McAdams grocery store. 1118
at
East Central; division
Christian church, corner Broadway
at Kent
and Gold; division
building, 317 West Gold avenue;
at Buick garage,
division
Fifth and Gold avenue.
at
No.
28, Atrlsco;
Precinct
house ot Pedro Aranda.
Precinct No. 34, Chilili; at hall
of Anastacio Gutierrez.
at
N. M.
Trecinct No. 35, Duranes;
W. W. McClellan, Albuquerque, school house.
N. J.f.
.
This is to give further notice by
County Assessor
proclamation Jiat tho foregoing
J. Felipe Hubbell, Albuquerque, are the names of the candidates for
N. M.
each of said offices to be filled at
the said election and the same are
County Treasurer-AntoniBaGarcia
nn file in the office of the County
Sanchez,
N.
M.
relas,
Clerk, together with the postoffice
Edwin B. Swope, Albuquerque. address of each said candidate.
N. M.
It Is further proclaimed and ordered that the polls In each voting
County School Superintendent
Irene Burke. Albuquerque. N. M. place of Bernalillo county to be
Atanaclo Montoya, Albuquerque. opened for voting from 9 a. m. of
N. M.
said date until d p. m.
County Clerk
By BOARD OF COUNTY COMJ. A. Werner. Albuquerque, N, M,
MISSIONERS OF BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Lucy M. Harris. Albuquerque.
N. M.
MAX GUTIERREZ.
Chairman.
Attest:
County Surveyor
J. N. Gladding, Albuquerque.
FRED CROLLOTT.
t ,
N. M.
County Clerk. '

MjttJiu&&M
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Romero,

Old Albuquerque, N. M.

MIL
FOR GOVERNOR
(Advertisement).
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111 BUT!

WHAT'S A HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
TO ARTISTS WHEN LOVE'S IN BALANCE 7

COIII

WHO STOLE GAR

7 JL'S

"
-

r--

FID

rri$l

Belonging
Rnvprnnr. Found at
Beach
Domingo; Officer
Makes Catch.

to

Domlnfto. In
v,n
nt nnnther nesro, Joe
in
Queen. Dugan brought Queen
with him.
Thursday afternoon
Tionnptt
went to the custodian cf the govhe had
ernor's itaraKe and said car.
He
n
tn nVn out the
em
been
a trtiHty and had
wn
governors
around the
ployed
home. He told several conflicting
The one
f Iven most
stories.
he picked up
q that
where he
Queen in Albuquerque,
arrived
yesterday, and the two
At
started back toward Santa Fe. and
Domingo the car went bad.Buick
Oden
the
called
up
Bennett
compnny here and ordered repairs
sent out. Queen is not known here.
Ho and Benrett will both be taken
Beach saw the nesrro as he was
nn th mnv ti the Santa Fe station
not
vestordny afternoon. Ho did until
know the neero was wanted
he reached the station, and then,
in company with Officer Ed Sinviaclair, went to the Cqnl avenue was
duct, beneath which the negroBeach
A short time ago
',nrrested.
picked up a man named Winkler,
wanted for the attempted hold-u- p
of a Southern Pacific train In Arizona.
,
Bennett Is serving ft three years
admitted
He
term for burglary.
after a prilling by
his Identity
Beach. The two men were placed
In the city jail.

BUY FOR

LESS i

I

BRINGING

UN

la

LOCAL ITEMS

$115 BALE

Portales, N. M., Nov. 3. The
Portales cotton gin is now running
full time and the cotton is pro- a
nounced by old growers to be of
bale ginned
high grade. Tho first
was purchased by the First National bank of Portales, the purchase price being $106.42. The
average price paid per bale so far
la 1115.

one-ha-

g--

lf

nd

,...v.i,.
uttut,ii

.

Of Quality

Merchandise
7 No. 2 cans standard corn
4 Nrt. 2 cans Kraut
cans Kraut
3 No. 2
:t
n. 2 V. Solid Pock

tne
c
c

Peas

3 cons No. iVi
4 cans No. 2

job.

1

"i
Tomatoes
4 No. 2(4 cans Hominy. . .
5. No. 2 cans Hominy
4 No. 2 cans Fancy Sweet
48
Corn
Nn. 2 Baby Lima
48
Beans
2 cons No. 2 Sifted Sugar

JAPAN'S FUTURE
EMPRESS SNAPPED
NEAR HER HOME

Pumpkin. . .48c
Pumpkin. . . .48c

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

R0SWELL PREP TEAM
DOWNS PORTALES HIGH
Spcrliil to The .lonmnl

y

New

Ttoswell. N. M.. Nov.
treatments. Armijo mag. lJ".
institute prop
Mexico
Military
football eleven scoreu n
Factory wood, full truck load, school's
over
tne
7to-- 0
victory
five dollars. Ilahn Coal company,
a
high school grldster inafternoon.
Phone 81 Adv.
parte here this
all
for The preps outplayed PortalesPor
Intended
Communications
on of'ense but the
tv
nnv
mailed
be
should
the Country club
defense stiffened each time
to r. (). lios 4C8. The secretary tales
the
the goal was threatened until Bal
mnv be reached by calling 2326-final nnnrter. when Captain
i;- 1Adv.
across
for
lard of the preps slipped
wun
our Wet Wash, Mondays, a touchdown and toliowea
3.

hard-foug-

ht

J,

GUARANTEED
EGGS

iltilliliiW

48c

Sliced Peaches.. 48t
2
48c
nt. Gropo Juice
Preserves 48c
t qt. Farm ITouso
48c
1 mcdlnm JaK Cabin Syrup
5 tall Borden's Milk. ....... .4

cans

2

bouquets.
Wedding
Corsaces,
No candidate for county surveyIves. Phone 732. Adv.
or will be placed on the republican
ticket in the place of James Gladnnd ding, according
JIubbellism
Down with
to announcement
t
want
If you
sprrt-agreements.
made yesterday by Frank A, Hub-bel- l,
cf
common
and
sense,
mind roads,
county chairman. Mr. Gladficiency. vot for .uavo Armijo lor ding, for business reasons, asked
Adv.
county commissioner.
to have his name taken off. Lack
of a candidate to supplant him
121
nnd
Cash
Carry.
Economy
caused tho decision to leave the
DeNorth Edith. Phone 118i-place blank on the ticket.
livery, lOe. Siu;av. 12 pounds, $1;
butter, 1 pound. 48c. Adv.

48c

OAT.TibX

1

rTOirll
Bring yonr jug.
gal. Pure Country
Rorghnm
a Instant Swans iown
3 pkgs. 7Ap
'.pk(rs. Grape Nuts.
5 small pkgs. Oats. . .
y3

o
48c
,48c

,48

JQ
RAISINS TtO 1

..48c
7 Fcls Naptha Soap
84 cakes Oltvo Castile. Soap 48t
G.
Naptha
10 cakes P. &
.

Si IP

Koop

4 Larue Ivory Soap..
Palmollve Soap... 48'
T cokes

BITTER,
PER

...... :48cJ

Skinners Macaroni,
Spaghetti and Noodles. . .48c
5 pks. Graham Crackers. .4 8c
S pkgs. Saratoga Flnkea...48'
1 pkgs.

large

8

Boxes Matchea. . .4

COLORADO IQA
POTATOES, 28 lbS..'Ol

'.FANCY

Onr frn'.t and ve.retable department offers you every season-ablItem at a lower price.
LARGE ORDERS
DELIVERED FREE
j''
Small Orders for on! 10c.

e

ALBUQUERQUE
STORES CO., Inc.
Central Grocery,
PlionJ138.
South Edith Grocery.
Phono 3t. .

Broadway

t

She

Prttcesi

Nagakri.

Princess Nagako, who, affianced
of the prince regent of v.
t ide will
soma day become that
pan
conrtry'i empress, is shown above
on ber way to the river near her
parents' summer residence to watcb
a trout fishing contest.

4

-

MEN SENT OBSCENE
MATTER BY EXPRESS,
COMPLAINT CHARGES
Chicago, Nov.

S.

Ben

-

Hecht,

THE NEW WORLD BEGINNING.,
Sunday afternoon. November 5,
at 3 o'clock, Judge Rutherford win
deliver a free lecture at the armory
on the subjoct. "The New World
from
He will explain
Begun."
Biblical prophecy now being fulcome
has
world
filled that the old
to an end and"that the new world
has begun, and that this will bring
blessings and life to the people and
that millions now living will never
die.
Trouble has a tondency to make
tho peoples of tho earth think. For
eight years they have willsuffered
The lecturer
point
greatly.
out that this has been permitted to
awaken the people to the fact that
the old world is done and the new
is beginning.
The rulers of earth are desperately attempting by international conference to patch up the
old order. The lecturer will prove
from Biblical prophecy that such
Is impossible and that the new
world under ths Messiah will es
tabllsh a righteous reign, bringing
tho desire of the peoples and na
tions of earth.
The International Bible Students
at their great convention recently
held at Sandusky, Ohio, adopted a
resolution pointing out that world
peace, j rosperlty and happiness
cannot be established by international conference, but showing that
the Lord has a way to establish it,
The speaker next Sunday afternoon will explain why this resolu
tion sets forth the truth and how
come to Ihe peo.
the blessings will
pie and that -- hortly, through the
new world that Is now beginning;
and how it can be confide; tly said
at this time that millions now liv
ing on earth will never ule.
Everyone should hear this lee'
ture. Seats free, no collection.
Adv.

author and playwright; Wallace
Smith, artist, and Pascal Convict
and William F, McQee. publishers,
wera named in .an indictment re
turned by the federal grand Jury
today. They are charged with
sending obscene matter hy express
'Fantazlua Mallare," written by
Hecht, Illustrated by Smith and
published by the other two defendants, Is the basis of the government action.
'
BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
Wa are not In tavor of getting SIOH South First.
Phone SSt-- ..vi
the coal miners and operators
i
. Odr
bills
are high
coal
n

enough now.

Columbia Keeord.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

u..

Never

2.

fflP

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause -- Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufilerers are doing now. Instead oi
talving tonics, or trying to patch up a

poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged liver
and disordered bowels.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
tie liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are performing their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
feeling,
poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
no ambitiori or energy, trouble with
foods?
Tablets
Olive
Take
indigested
:he substitute for calomel.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
surely vegetable compound mixed with
iliveoi) You will know them by their
ilive coloi They do the work without
riping, cramp! ot pain.
Taktone oi two at bedtime for quick
eiief. Eat wnat you like. 15c and 30c
Adv.

B.-Inter-Stat-

'

1'

,

1

J.

3 PKGS. SCN MAID

SEEDLESS

Try
15 goal from Uneui).
Tups'davn and Wednesdays;
pounds, 7"i cuds; on Thursdays,
NO CANDIDATE NAMED
Fridays and Saturdays. 25 pounds,
Co.
The Imperial
$1.
TO SUCCEED GLADDING
Phones 147 and 148. Adv.
Lau-ndr-

1

'"'(

Expects to Be
Without It

ly

es-a-

LEGAL NOTICE.

ACCOUNTANT' iiahmi.
NATION.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board oc aci:uui....w
State
New Mexico win nom c..i.... to
u
desiring
cr,ntipnnt
secure the degree of oertill.d pub
lic accountant on tne iiuorni.1.
sixteenth of November. 192.
lor
Candidates
9
should report to the board 15 at
o'clock a. m. on November
net-- ,
the office of Mr. W. G. Logan,Boom
ing president of the board.
buildBank
5. Citizens' National
Mexico.
ing, Albuquerque, New to make apAll persons desiring
examinations!
plication for these
application
will be furnished
blanks by applying to the D.secretary
Jones,
B.
Mr.
of the board.
Palms building, Las Vegas. Newi
.
Mexico.
should be In tin
Applications
iaiei
not
hands of the board
NEW MEXICO BOARD
November 9,
held
These .. examinations will be181
OF PHARMACY WILL
of
with Chanter
and the
MEET HERE NOV. 13 the Session Laws ot 1921,
of the State Board ot Ac
The New Mexico state board of countancy.
VV. Vj.
pharmacy will meet here on NoActing President.
rur
13
14
purpose
the
nnd
vember
It. D. JONES,
of a
examinations
of conducting
Secretary.
pharmacists who wish to practice
M11TICK.
The first business t
in the state.
ruatrirt Court of the United
sslon of the board will he neia
w
..v.
lor me
States,
head
The
i Mnnrlnv
morning.
...
Mexico.
nt
be
will
board
of
the
quarters
t ii,. tvmfter nf James U. Mc
VS.
Ruppe's drug store where appli- Dowell, bankrupt. No. 428 in bankcants for the examination may reg
notice is hereby given that
ister. B. lluppo is president or- ruptcy,
O. McDowell was ad- James
said
Kosof
Moore
S.
G.
and
board
the
rninnium
a
ludlcated
voluntary
wcll is secretary.
ng
October 30, 1922. That a meet
held In the
be
will
of his creditors
office of the undersigned, rooms
Albu8 and 10. Cromwell building.
a. m..
querque N. M., at 10 o'clock
time
November 17. 1922, at which then
creditors may attend, prove
claims and transact such other
ns may come before tne
v,,ioin0s
meeting.
"It is almost unbellovable, but
GE0RGB c TAYLOR,
Tanlno lias built me up twenty- KefereeinBanknptcy:
six nnunds In less than a month's
NOTICE OF SUIT.
time." said Mrs. Ada L. Garrison,
Mexico, County of
242 West Manchester Ave.. Los State of New In the District Court.
Bernalillo.
Anceles. Calif.
No. 13611.
vs.
"But this was only a small part
Spltzley. Plaintiff,
of the good I received. For elgh Beatrice
Defendant.
Montolle
teen years I suffered from my m ,v,o AhnvnSpitzley.
Defendant.
Named
back and I almost became a nerYou are herony nouneu
...
vous wreck from loss of sleep suit
filed against j
been
has
due to the pain that plagued me the said court nnu
"
couiiy which
dav and night. I used to take a above named plaintiff,
hot water bottle to bed with ma the said plaintiff prays for absoevery night to get relief enough lute divorce on the grounds of cruel
to drop off to sleep.
- - ttuiiiniu"
jt lV.v,an trPflTmPIlL.
.
.
in. iv........
"Since taking Tanlae, I eat, aim
ment and failure to rapiiun. unless
I
have
than
feel
better
and
that
notified
sleep
you are further
In years and I haven't had a touch you enter or cause to be entered
of backache for weeks. I never your appearance in said cause on
day of
expect to be without Tanlac and or before the eighteenth
judgment
Intend to take, a dose occasionally December. A. D. 19-lust to keep 1n the splendid health will be rendered in said cause
reI have now."
against you by default and the
Tanlao is sold by all good lief prayed for will be granted. atd ru ggists. A d v.
The name of the plaintiffs
&
torney is Heacock
whose postoffice address is Albu-

Says

fund
ped when it was found tho
could not spare sufficient money.
was
Then the wild animal bounty lovesoon was
thought of, and all
motion
ly. Mr. Simms made the
for the transfer.
out
that
The discussion brought
the county is authorized to transfund
available
fer money from any in
the event
for election purposes,
Via
fund is short. The
animal bounty fund will be reim
bursed later.
Thirtv-tw- n
thousand nanois win
be needed for use in the county
ni
The TiumDer waa nnn
than hnfl been expected, due
to the increased registration. As
work has been held up pending
the decision as to payment,n Tho"
mas Hughes said iasc n.s
he would have to keep his print
until
shop running night and finish tho
some time Monday to

-

Thn British lion will have to
watch its cubs. Washington I'ost.

by-la-

There was talk of transferring
Mrs. Fred Oilman has returned
$1,055.88, the balance in the 1920from a short business trip to
ircneral fund. Into the current genPaso.
Ural
fund for election purposes,
was
in
of
Gallup
Gregory Page
when it was found that the
but
con
business
on
the city yesterday
fund owes about $7,000, this
nected with the LdvesiocK nnu Ag- 1921 had to be abandoned.
ricultural Loan Agency of New plan
Under Sheriff Fred Fornoff obMexico. A meeting of the direc
to the use of the current
jected
No
held
be
will
the
agency
tors of
the
general fund, ns he said appropvember 10, it was announced
balance in it had been
riated for the use of the sherltt s
Mrs. Martin E. Riley, 1500 Last office.
.
Central avenue, lias returned iium
Max Gutierrez, chairman of the
relaA.
Commissioner
Chicago, where she visited
board, urged by
tives and friends.
G. Simms to make a concession,
the
of
of
Las
some
Vegas said he would allow
Mrs. John H. York
fund to be used for election
will return to ner nome iuuib'"
her road
with
weeks
two
after spending
purposes, but this plan was drop-

Mra.
wait- hit vi
r
Kins West isew xur
t ,,i T.nrtaclia. who had been
of .ho Kulnhur Borings, it mun
th Jpmez Springs, returned
,n tha .. iv after lnsiaimiK u. t"i
taker for tho winter. Mr. Tartaglia
at the
says it snowed quite heavily first
of
oiirinus for three eys the
f hiu week.
states.
Tho local Vuvers In the field are
xor,,.iorvn Rael. whose bicycle
the Joyce Pruit comnany, C. V. knocked down Dionicio liaca and
Harris and the Foosheo Priddy broke his leg, at the coi ner of First
Several foreign buyers
company.
and Central avenue yesternm also here and tne price ot cot street
explained to the police that
beton, on account of the spirited bid day,
he was surrounded in front, movding, is advancing.
and on one sido by fast
The vield is approximately one hind automobiles, and lost control
half bale per acre but a few of the ing hi hlrvcle in trying to avoid in
growers are realizing more. The
l?aca lives at 118 North
yielding a; jury.
an old man.
dry farming landacreis es
the irri- Arno'Btreet;"IIe is
much cotton per
Many Kael Is a boy.
gated land of the county.
John S. Ilarn, U. H. lmmigrauun
people from other states are com- to banta re
Ing here and purchasing farms and, Inspector, went
a federal prisoner to be
to raise cotton nextlterday for
preparing
t !
mi
mi
.t
ui ucui u,
year, inere win ie uiuuaauuo
acres of land planted to cotton in
Marrv Kelly of tho Gross Kelly
more
in
1923,
Roosevelt
county
company of Lus Vegas is a business
than was planted this year.
visitor in tne cny.

SALE

ARREST AN
ALLEGED THIEF

...

en-ti-

Tho power used to run the Eln Is
electricity and is furnished by the
Portales light and water plant. An
bales
average of two and
and baled per
of cotton are
hour, and so far only half of the
cnnacltv of tho gin has been in use.
The gin is thronged with visitors
each day, as a great portion of the
n
pro
citizens arn from
ducing states, and it is a stran
sleht here to see the taree wagons,
many of them each day, driving
with
along the streets heaped up seems
the snowy white cotton. It
be a
In
will
time
certain that this
Is a
great cotton country. There
scarcity of cotton nickers but they
are coming in from adjoining
non-cotto-

4 8c

ITavlntr once traveled over the
highway from here to Denver,
would you be willing to turn
around and drive your car back
over that bumpy and provoking
jom-nrJust to get n dog?
are that you
The chances
wouldn't.
Yet that that is what
Mrs. A. C. Hill of Cleveland, O
nnd her son are doing, Their Boston bull was stolen here several
days ago by two men bound west
in a motor. The men were caught
in Flagstaff,
through the assist
ance or tne ponce, nnu mo uw
was with them. In the meantime
the Hills, after stopping here sev
eral duvs. had motored to Denver,
They wired yesterday, upon the
arrival of the dog here, that they
worn en route to Albunuerque.
Counting delays, doubling Daclt
on
on their lournev.
expressago
thnir lne. telegrams, and rewards,
But
thn Hills are out over $200.
tho dog is worth more than $300
hninir n. nedlgreed prize winner.
wno
Chief of Police Caluslia,
knows all about dogs, says he is
a dandy.

'

Mrs. Paul Taylor White and the husband who cost her $100,030 fortune.
Mrs. Paul Taylor White has a $100,000 husband and she's proud of
legacy of that amount by chanjrine her name from
It She sacrificedto aMrs.
Paul Taylor White before her thirtieth birthday.
Josephine Kiyl
Hex father had promised her the money If she devoted herself to music
and stayed sirgi u'ltil tie tus Uiat age.
I

CLERK

DENVER TO GET

RESCUES

There will be ballots in plenty
for use in Bernalillo county on election day.v
And, what is more, they are al
ready paid for.
The wild animal bounty runo.
yesterday came to the aid of the
who hau
county commissioners,
been faced with inability to pay
for election ballots because 01 a
shortage of money.
After a conference wun a.
Whittier. state traveling auditor,
the commissioners voted to trans
fer to the general fund from tne
wild animal bounty fund, $1,086.
They then voted that a wurrant
for that amount be given to Tho
mas Hughes, printer ot tho Danois.
Mr. Whittier approved the transaction, and County Treasurer Ed
Swope announced that he would
acknowledge the warrant as soon
as he had been able to get the approval of the district attorney.
This was done yesterday afternoon
at 4:30.
The commissioners thought they
saw a way out by paying Mr.
Hughes $500 from the genoral
fund, which thus would have been
exhausted. Mr. Hughes
practically must
have the entire
said he
amount of his bill before he delivered a ballot. He said he did not
wish to be arbitrary, but since the
had announced
commissioners
short,
publicly that the funds were
he did not feel that he should be
than
on
other
asked to do business

vfS9

KUn I ALtb UUI

rnuivi

IS

stninn Machine.

nt

j.li

PROPRIETOR AND

B. Hobles. who was arrested yes
depart- terday at the Economist
ment store, will have a heariiii:
this morning before Judge Geor
Koddy on a charge of shopnrtir.;; !'
DOG Itobles
THE ELECTION
was seen putting a dre;.under his coat, according to by- mour Lewinson, proprietor ot tne
store. After an exciting cnase, in
of
Hill
Son
for
A.
C.
and
Mrs.
to
Furnishes Money
Pay
which Itobles was knocked down
ty ArAnimal
by a bolt of goods hurled was
Love
Cleveland
Haa
After
Printer
Ballots,
sat
Nye, a clerk, and
thur
More Than They Hate upon by Lewinson and Nye until
Refused to Deliver Withthe arrival of Thomas Hogan, a
the Bumps.
out Cash
policeman, the man was iockcu ud.

CAPTURED HERE

BenJack Bennett, alias Claude
convict, who ran
nett a negro
awa'v from the New Mexico Mate
In the automobile
penitentiary
to Gov, M. C. Mechem.
arreted ere late yesterday
afternoon by Santa Fe Fpeclal Of
Bench. Pat Duran. as.
ficer Louis
u.tont minerlntendent of the penl'
and drove 'o
tentlary, was notifiedPnnta
from.. . v. . ft iiFei h last
Albuquerque
.
.
i
f nt
A.
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FRED CROLLOTT,k
rtv HARRY V. T.FK. Deputy.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Mary
Louise Cortese. Deceased.
Cortese. 611
To Julia Klizabeth
xrrfh Twi.lfth Rtreet.. AlnuMau- M. M.: Antonio
rizlo Cortese, 611 North Twelfth
M.l
Rtreet, Albuquerque,611 N. North
Cortese.
nriinn
Twelfth Rtreet, Albuqueroue. V
M., and to All to Whom It May
Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
Will and Testament .if
alleged
deceased
Mary Louise Cortese,
late of the Countv of Rernalillo
and Ptate of New Mexico, was produced and read in the Probate
court of the County of Bernalillo,
State of New Mexico, on the twenty-sixth
day ot October, 1922. and
the dav of the provlr.g of said was
TjiBt Will and Test 'ment
fixed for Thursday, the;
thereupon
twenty-thir- d
day of Nnvemher. A.n
clock In tne
D. 1922. at 10
of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this twenty-sevent- h
day of October. A. D. 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
County Clerk.

THE DAILY SPOTLIGHT.
No ballots.
of llic world.

No election.

Somebody said that this column ought to be conducted
by Spot Moore.
Vanglit is the fellow who told Octavlnfl Roy Cohen thoie
Birmlnghnm, Alu., stories. Hear him tonight nt tho Crystal.

Picture Charles Lcr-- IT III an they lead tilin into oblivion
next Wednesday, mumbling where will Hinkle cut, where will
Hinklc cut.
We respectfully suggest that Don Francisco go into court
nnd get n writ of mandamus to compel Tom Hughes to hand
over them ballots.
Then get
Soldier boys: Go to the polls enrly Tuesday.
a buddy or two to go with you. Straight democratic ticket
from first to lust.
Poor Kid Bangs, publicity ngent for the republicans, no
hnd n good Job as prohibition agent. Some people don't know
when they are well off.
A lady In Clovis (a republican, too) dislocated her jawbone laughing at one of Vaughfs latest Jokes. Do at the
Crystal tonight and Ticnr him.
0
reward and no questions) asked if yon will produce
anyone who goes to the Cryslnl theater tonight nnd falls to
laugh nt 95 per cent of Vnught's vaudeville.
If Vnught enn't make yon laugh, brother, yon are In a
sad fix. Better niulie arrangements for passing around the
white gloves nnd taklmr a long rldo in the rubber tired demijohn.
Tho
Tonight will he a big night nt the Crystal thenter.
itvliis Vmmlit. Ilniin.'i and Ma gee wm nc cue nenn- Continuous
liiiem. First art begins promptly nt 8 o'clock.
vaudeville for two hours.

tmn

theaFeeling run down In the heels? Go to Ihn Crystal
ter tonight nnd henr Vnught. of Doming, talk on the campaign
Issues. He's as (rood as Judge Kelly of Kclimond ever was
nt telling negro dialect stories.
We must trivo Don Francisco credit for picking out a good
Nordhnus
campaign contribution committee: Col. Drecce, Max ns
fast as
and .Terr Haggard. But they enn't collect the cash
Frank can spend It. Hopeless, thankless Job.
Vote for the democratic candidates for tho legislature
from this county and back up dim lllnkle, onr next governor.
Yon can't pick' a better representative than Dennis CImvct:
men.
and his collcngcics on tho ticket nro also first-claDin
me It on
No salary for election Judges next Tuesday.
who worked without a
tho present county commissioners,
budget; didn't know from ono meeting to another whether
they were on foot or horseback. Vote the straight democratic
ss

ticket.

Poor old ncriinllllo county. With tho hundreds of thousands of dollars we have poured into the treasury for the last
two years, there Isn't a thousand dollars available to pay for
election ballots.
Change this men and women by voting
for the democratic candidates for the county commission.
Hcjiemck, IJutt and Annljo, three first class business men.
(Advertisement)

,,,.,

rore-noo-

Reports of the national election will be received over the Morning Journal's special wire
Tuesday night, November 7. In addition to this
service, the Journal has arranged to receive reports from each county in New Mexico. A
stercopticon will flash the returns, both national
and state, upon a screen, on the cast side of the
Journal building, for the information of the public. The first report will be flashed at 8 o'clock.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

Athletic Contest I
n

"Lobos" of New Mexico

State University of Hew Mexico

Admission

jfL--

i

VARSITY FIELD,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

4,

2:30 P.M.

One Dollar

of nearly one thousand
See this interesting game. Help the students to maintain clean athletic, and to remove the existing deficit
dollars in their athletic fund. Two thousand persons at this game would solve the financial problem.
,

v

ra

mm mmm.

Between. Texas "Buffaloes" and

West Texas State Normal School
vs.

Tom Hughes is sitting on top

rtowtrsi)sHtwKvWsi
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(Here is a gift, a chance, a stepping stone
tu the stars. If speed can be increased to
the measure of the dreams of man, the
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
Published By
universe, not one mere world, is his oyster.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
In the hand of Fate we lie, the fingers
clenched
tightly over us. With this
Editor
JOSEPH TAUSEIC...
Managing
achievement of Lieutenant Haughan, it
3io west Gold veiReerng jnaj one finger is
Orflce
slowly being
KG "nrt

f,i nHAurntnr 1Iamima Inimiifti

I
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"

Tolcphorics

Entered as

rt

second-cias-

Aiinintiprriiifi.

S79.'pend

s

matter at the postof firo

j

tn fc'anta I'"o, N.
of Congress of March 17.

ne. under act

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month bv carrier or mall
Three months
Six Months
One Year

l

.

BY THE WAY.

$4.75
$8.00

November

as

TVip

,...85c
2.n(t

Now and then there is a preference for
tame Turkey.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
matter
that It may deem improper.
advertising
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, resolutions, society and church socials, lectures, nomeetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
church programs! are considered as advertising and
at
for
be
will
regular advertising rates.
charged
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES3
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
FRIDAY

ITALY'S MOnFRN
"
' flT.AniATflP
vw
'

I

thintr flutters
it fain would deny the barriers, struggle
V,io n
rt ftmn nrl onnsn
r
quered, may not the riddle of life itself
one (jay be solved?
fVi-,-

N. M.. and entry

WV

November 4, 1923

The Democratic

donkey may yet learn

-

I

that a kick may be a boomerang.

T

S Ss

--

I

I

.

July,

Democracy is so young to some of the
nations that they are walking the floor
with it.

THE HOPE OF THE BALLOT.

Governor Miller of New York spoke
OT
MJG OUT BY
wisely when he said that what we needed
was government by thought, not gov- !v
ernment by emotion.
s
Poster Number.)
(Our
It is an encouraging sign, which is beNew Mexico efiort writers are agreed that the
coming more and more manifest in each penitentiary team played the best brand of "Inside
baseball" In the state during the recent season.
succeeding election that the proverbial
campaign appeal to passion and hatred! A good many old automobiles that should be
because their owners are
is being frowned upon and does, not have retired, are being
the effect which it has had in former hard up.
years. For this reason it is not uncomQuite often the Tired Business Man Is tired
of what ho was doing outside of business
mon to hear it said that not much interest is being shown in the election." In re hours.
ality people arc voting more intelligently; lie ured to write it "Wiihclm, I. R." (I rule).
tnan ever Deiorc, mere IS a aispo.mionifioginning Monday morning, though it will be.
n. n. (Hermino rules),
on the part of the voters to select
dates regardless of their party label.! The former kaiser may soon be wiser,
,
ine lime IS nor. iar distant wnen, wun uiejWhen j,e's compelled to see1,
exception Of national Candidates, party ;Thnt Countess Ilermlne, though she's from Germany,
emblems will disappear altogether from'Doe3 not brIns h'1" Harmonee.
the ballot. It is a fallacy, and a very
AVe venture the 0pinion that this skuu practice
COStly one, to sacrifice a candidate who that we read about Is responsible for most of the
has all the qualifications requisite in a iboncnead pla5's,
competent official, by reason of his party
ln the 8Ummer of m7- - A Tlred
It wag

Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 3 (U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture).
Hogs Receipts 22,000. Market slow, steady
Buik
time.
with Thursday's best
160 to
averafes, $8.40

butch8.50; good 210 to
few choice
ers mostly
$8.55;
top,
weighty butchers. $8.60ff?8.G5; 7.50:
$8.05: packing sows, $7.00
desirable nigs mostly $8.50; heavy
medium
$8,20(fi8.65:
weights.
weight. $8.40'8.6O: light weight,
3 8.4 5;
$8.30
$S.35(S 8.50:
lights.
packing sows, smooth, $7.30(5)7.75;
packing sows, rough, $6,9'. 7.40;
killing pigs. $8.40Q!8.R0.
Beef
4,500
Cattle Receipts
steers slow, weak; quality plain;
mostly short feds and western
Bulk native beef steers
grassers.
of quality and condition to sell under $10.00; few early sales western
grassers. J6.n0fif7.10; western grass
heifers. $5.50;' veal calves 25c to
nnd feeders
50c lower: stockers
weak to 25c lower; other classes
about steady: bulk bologna bulls,
$ 3.8.
4.15: few hea ies upward to
bull; venl calves. $9.00
$4.35;
10.00; bulk stockers and feeders,
240-oou-

Kaiser-Circu-

candi-j"wiihci-

-

j

early

affiliations.

j

Business man might have been seen wending

his

"
"
a,u" i"
notning more man me
eyes neavenwara, ne was suaaeniy iranstormea, as
bodiment and the exponent of a set of jthough
Bome unseen voice mIght have whlspered t0
principles and as people Whose gOVem-- ; him. "At last, at last," he faltered. "Those Sells- ment is at stake, we are more concerned !Forepaugh clrcU8 P8tcra have been removed" and
:ne ien unconscious to me pavement.
with principles than we are with the
Hector Fewgo.
man. If his principles be right, the man
Do right, and fear no man; don't write, and fear
cannot be wrong. Emerson was right
no woman.
when he said, "American people
are now proceeding, instructed by their
The fact that the kaiser is about to be married
successes and by their many failures, to again brings to mind that old adage about the dog
and the woman.
carry out not the bill of rights but the
bill of human duties." Obviously when
If we had known the stunts those fellows Worka man fails in the performance of his ing on the First National bank building were going
to do, we could have saved the price of those circus
duty as an American citizen he endangers tickets.
his rights and the only way to protect
S
them is with the only political weapon at '
his command, the ballot; or to paraYisirs
n
passage from the? AllkpiiSirip Twenty
phrase a
Scriptures, he must learn that "as a man
News has been received from Washington of the
Votes, SO Shall he be governed."
adoption by the postal department of the lota at
the corner of Gold avenue and Fourth street oppoMODERN LIFE IS LONGER.
as the site for the Albuthe Commercial
A man is

em-i"-

....

Ao

well-know-

War, the pestilence of influenza and
a thousand minor causes have not kicked
the legs out from under the American
public. Scientists have said the measure
of civilization is the degree of reduction in the death rate and according to
such a standard we are farther ahead than
any race that inhabited the world before
us.

Statistics are the dullest things in the
world. But the story they tell sometimes
is thrilling, often inspiring. By patient
research, extended over many years, it
was found that the mortality rate in the
United States decreased from 17.2 per
thousand in 1900, to 13.9 in 1920. And
between those dates were some black
years of horror, as we all remember.
Babies and middle aged folk have been
the biggest gainers. To think that the
death rate of those under one year of age
has been cut from 114.62 per thousand in
1910 to 90.11 in 1920 is to realize that
the human family at last is beginning to
take care of itself with some sanity. No
baby should die of neglect. Fewer are
doing so. Let us rejoice. And let us
also take, heart at the fact that men and
women between the ages of 40 and GO
are now showing a firmer grip n life
than ever before.
It is things like this that make us renew our faith in the ultimate accomplishment of humanity. If so much has been
done in our generation, a mere twenty-yea- r
span, how much may we not hope for
in the next?
FASTEST!
O Man, to whit undreamed of
thOU not Soaring!

art
a

club,
site,
The lots on North Secquerque federal building.
ond street, offered by G. L. Brooks were strongly
Tho owners of the site selected are
considered.
W. B. Childers, E. W. Dobson, F. H. Kent and J. C.
Baldridge.
Logs are being cut in the Grand Canyon for the
erection of a large hotel by the Santa Fe railway.
of this city designed tho
Architect Whittlesey
building.
The caso of Oredad Armijo do ' Baca vs. A.
Harsch and involving the exclusive use of the word
"Coyote" as a trademark for mineral waters, was
dismissed yesterday ln district court on motion of
the plaintiff.
The weather reports show that the first frost
occurred last night. The lowest temperature yes
terday was 27 and the highest 75 degrees.
Mrs. L. C. Saddler,
of

formerly

Miss Myra Kunz

this city, is here to visit her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. W. Kunz.
Work on the sidewalks on the viaduct will be
completed this week. The sidewalks are expected
to be of great convenience to pedestrians,

The Merchants carnival given by the Congregational ladles at Colombo hall last night was an
enjoyable affair. Among the exhibitors were E. J.
Post and company's hunting girl, William Farr's
girl wllh a live pig, Blttner's donkey cart, Hahn's
learn of blacks hauling a load of coal, Frank Wilson roping a fractious steer, Korber blacksmith girl,
Matson'a maiden trimmed with magazines, the. Al- ibuquerquo Steam Laundry's girl and coon ln snowy
clothing, Newman's fountain pen, the Bearrup girl
'with leather suit and trimmings. th
kid, and takeoffs on Thelin Brothers and Dr.
Journal-Dem-'ocr-

heights f Un.1.n.1tn

(

I

1

1

.n

at

Anv.Btfa4

!,ette compoged of DunCan Bell, Thomas Hall, E. .1
A human being has thrust himself, iniWashburn, and Edward Thomas, who sang "Cotton
crude mechanical device, through the Dolly"; banjo playing by Mr. McKenna, and Miss
that covers Mother Earth, Grace Houghton as the Goddess of Music, repre- the rate of 248 miles an hour.
senting Hall and Learnard, and who sang sweetly.
pe

at

This is the fastest that any living thing
ever has been propelled by its own volition.
,
Too much, perhaps, we dwell upon our
kinship with the other animals. Man is,
after all, the king. He has done what
was not done before, and the heart gives
a leap of hope at the prospect which lies
before him.
What arc the limits of speed? In
humility, answer that you do not know.

$5.50

TODAY'S 11EST TOOUGiT
For he who wrongs bis friend
Wrongs himself more, and ever bears about
A silent court of justice In his breast,
Himself the Judge and Jury, and himself
The prisoner at the bar, ever condemned,

TENNYSON,

VI

0.75.

7.000.
Fat
Receipts
Sheep
native lambs opening fully steady.
Knrlv ton. $13.75 to packers: one
NOTE The Fascist! party, headed by Tremicr Mussolini, which now controls Italy, derWes it nam
double deck choice 92- - ound fed
from the (ascet, the ancient symbol of authority of the old Roman magistrates.
vearling wethers, $12.00; heavier
yearlings, $10.00; feed
ers steady; two loads
western lmbs. $13.50; one load,
34
Inspiration Copper
$13.65, averaging 55 pounds;, west53
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
sheen
ewes, $5.25;
34', 4 ern feeding
Kennecott Copper
heavy fat ewes, S 4.50
Mexican Petroleum ........225 ( steady:
5.50; lighter weights up to $7.50.
27
Miami Copper ;
19
- Missouri Pacific
Kansas City.
69
Montana Power
Dj thi Associated trctt.
Kansas City. Nov. 3 (U. S. De99
New York Central
Cattle
854 partment of Agriculture). steady
Northern Pacific
4S4 to Receipts 8,000. Canners
Pennsylvania
2.40;
$2.00
generally
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13 V4 all higher,
other classes around steady
Wall Street.
83
Reading
with trade slow on beef steers;
51
New York, Nov. 3. Prices con- Republic Iron & Stee'
earlv top steers. $9.40: bulk cows.
32
tinued to move to higher ground Sinclair Oil & Refining
$3,2554.00; few, $4.5005.00; few
93
Southern
Pacific
m
in today's stock market but the
25 '4 loads short fed heifers, $6.00
Southern
Railway
was
movement
interrupted at Studebaker Corporation ....130U 7.25; cutters generally $2.75S3.25;
-'9.00.
times ly extensive profit taking Texas Company
48'4 practical top on vealers,
Market
nvnrimontnl short sellinc in Tobacco Products
7,000.
Hogs Receipts
Ma was sewing a bnttin on my
56
spots. Union Pacific
slow, shipper market steady; pack146
coat last nite, making the 3rd time an attempt to uncover weak
er market steady to 5o lower; met
An announcement 01 an increase United States Steel
107
this week but not for the same
late bids 10c lower. Shipper top.
by Studebaker Corpora-in Utah Copper
63
button, and pop was sinoaklng and in prices
sales
checked
the realizing
$8.15; packer top, $8.10; bulk dethinking, and ma seil, Theres one tion
nrl
h
averages,
nftnmnnn
into
brought
sirable 160 to
Review.
woman I cant stand and thata Mrs.
Dun's
num
mixed weight and
about a rally which carried a
New York, Nov. 3. Dun's to- $7.85(818.13;
Jessip. If 1 sed wife was black ber
of stocks to tneir nignesc ievei morrow will say:
quality, $7.507.80; bulk of sales,
she'd say It was pink no matter
strong
Even with statement of buying $7.60(3)8.15; packing sows
if it was blue. Every time I see of the day, Studebaker gaining
7.00 7.25:
to 10c higher, bulk
three points.
some
in
the
improving
quarters,
her we have tho same identlcle
was
to 15c lower, bulk
United States Steel common
in business
tendencies
remain stock pigs weak
about wats stilish and
more than two points to
few at $10.00.
wats not, and it perfeckiy rerticu-lis- s pushed up
sharply defined. Fluctuations in $7,500)8.00:
last
of
the
advance
The
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Killing
volume of transactions are natur
because she has about as 107.
days has brought about a subto be expected, and contrac- classes steady; feeders week. Odd
ally
mutch stUo as a poleeceman up a two
instantial reduction in the short
tion of demand in certain
lines bunches fat native lambs, $12.00(3)
back street.
offered;
terest, but the volume of sales this week does not mean that 13.00; no fat western
Even so, thats hardly a reason which
ewes. $6.00
shares
6.50; de971,000
totaled
only
to place her among the lost soles, today, indicates that the covering progress has suddenly halted. Re- handywelght
to
medium
sirable
heavies,
$5.00;
cent purchasing has run beyond
pop sed. Everything is according operations are far from compla-tiofeeding lambs mostly $12.00
precedent in special instances, and good
to the point of view and ynu nwt
has been large in many cases, and 012.75.
to be broad minded enuff to give
Hailroad shares enjoyed a burst some requirements
are so well covother peeple a rito to their own of activitiy in the
but ered for the
Denver.
that further , Denver. Nov.
3.
view points, he sed.
Cattle Reextensive profit taking cut heavily commitments present
are
de
temporarily
I do genrelly, but she's jest a Into their early gains.
1.500.
Market steady. Beef
sold-u- p
ceipts
The
ferred.
of
position
mass of concentrated ignorants, ma
cows and heifIndependent steels were pushed
moreover, steers, $8.00SJ7.50; calves. $4.50$
two various manufacturers,
sed.
ers, $3.50(fi)6.25;
up, gains of one to nearly
addithe
of
precludes
acceptanc8
Thats a fine way to speek about points being recorded by Bethle- tional orders for
stockers and feeders, $4.50ffjf
early delivery, 8.00;
a sister human being Jest because hem B, Crucible, Midvale and Re- - not
a few interests being engaged 7.25.
128.
Vrtitinmiintu
Mn.rket
under several
she likes hem stitching on her .Mil.ltr.
Hogs Receipts
months ahead and with
Top, Si. 10,
steady to 10c higher.
gloves and you dont. pop sed, and weight of realizing sales but Bald drawing offerings
a
for
time.
(fi,
ma sed, Well, 111 invite her and Mr. win and American Locomotives With a wider recognition of the bulk. $ 7.50 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 17,900. Market
Jessip up if you say so, gondniss were later able to rise fractionally betterment in conditions, a general
ftnows she fished hard enuff for above yesterday's closing figures, strengthening of sentiment is wit- steadv to weaker. r,ambs, J12 50
feeder
while American Car improved one nessed, and a
an Invitation this aftirnoon.
disposition to ex- (fil3.10: ewes, $4.006.U0:
Dont misunderstand me. I dont point.
pand operations on a conservative lambs, $12.0012.5O.
beleeve in going to ixtromes, pop
basis has succeeded the nolicv of
sed. As a matter of fact I would-en- t copper and higher prices for other hesitation and
Where
waiting.
have that .fellow Jessip erround metals round expression in tne in- prices had risen sharnlv because
the house, for a million dollers a creased activity and higher prices of strike, influences, as in fuel and
Kansas City.
minnlt.
He's the werld's chamand steel, r reactionary trend
Butte and iron
Kansas City. Nov. 3. Butter,
has lately Tevelopcd, with some
pion dum bell and lie gets werse ing, Chile,andKennecott.
inspiration rising ap- buyers now holding off to see how eggs and poultry unchanged.
insted of better. Every time I .superior
n point each.
far
mention tennis be cuts in with a proximately
readjustment will carry.
I
"Pf.trnlnllin
Moriofln
atrfin ta. The the
Chicago.
main price movement, howlot of foolishness about golf, and sunied
oil
of
tile
group
Chicago, Nov, 8. Rutter Marever, continues unmistakably upeny man who thinks K'jlf is better wiill a leadership
im
ruur
extras, 4 8c;
ket
net
kjiiii
Creamery
higher.
ward.
than tennis deserves tnv simpathy points bufSJhe nllied
firsts, 36440c; extra firsts. 43
Weekly bank clearings,
and dont cet it, ho sed.
more
dronnlne
werevheavv.
issues
46e; seconds,
But Willyum, wy dont you be
a point each.'
standards, 43c.
broad minded yourself and let him than
1
a per cent
Reat
Call
money
opened
Eggs Market unchanged.
Foreign Exchange.
think wat he wunts. I thawt you lint eased off to 4i and then to
New York. Nov. 3 Pimin r,v ceipts 3,317 cases.
sed everybody should be allowed Mr., where it closed. A lare vol
Alive
higher. Fowls,
Poultry
to do wat they wunt with their own ume of time money Is being placed change irresrular. C.reat liritaia demand. $4.4fiV. c;il,lo M K i' an 1420c; springs, 184c; roosters,
viewpoint, ma sed.
5 per cent.
at
35c;
14c;
geese, 20c.
turkeys,
day bills on banks, $4.44. France
That dum bell never had a view
RePotatoes Market
weak.
6. 94',
demand.
6.95 'A.
cables,
point in his life, pop sed.
advanced
104
cars.
Sterling
Total V. 8. shipslight Italy demand. 4.19: cables. .t9U. ceipts
Hee hee, ma sed lafflng. And regular.
cars.
sackments,'
1,062
Wisconsin
ly, aespite a neavy oirering or cotBelnium
demand. 6.37:
cables.
she kepp on sewing my buttin on ton and commercial
bills, while
and bulk round whites, 80) 90c
Rprnmnv ilemnnrl ni : ed
and pop got behind the sponrting heaviness was noted In the French 6.371,.
cwt.; Minnesota sacked and bulk
.01
Holland
'
cables,
demand,
rate.
round
pate.
809ne cwt.; Min39.23.
Norwav de nesota whites,
Herman marks dropped to an- 39.18: cables.
Racked and bulk Red river
18.23.
Sweden
mand,
demand.
1 0
other new low record at
North DariremnnH
"0 1" Ohios, 80i90c cwt.;
cents a hundred but rallied Inter l'C.84. Denmark
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
kota sacked and bulk round whites
IS. 32. Spain No.
demand,
to
80
1,
90c
v
Hi,
cwt.; South Dakota
demand, 15.25.
Greece demand, bulk
Closina; prices:
Early Ohios, 70 75c cwt.:
1.99.
Poland
demand,
.00.
4"
American Beet Sugar
South
TI1 Ho Mean It?
Dakota
sacked and bulk
3.17. ArHostess What, going already, American Can
round whites, 7580o cwt.; Idaho
"Hi! gentine demand, demand,
CO. 00.
Brazil de- sacked
Professor? And must you take American Kmelting - net g,, .17
Rurals, bakers, closing
mand, 11.50. Montreal, $1. 00
American Sumatra Tobacco.. .14
price Thursday, $2.10 cwt.
your dear wife with you?
American Tel. & Tel
1
124'i
Professor
Indeed, mmlnme.
York
Now
American Kino.
New York Metals.
am sorry to say 1 must.
1S'4' New York, Nov. Money.
3.
Call money
Anaconda Copper
New York. Nov. 3. Copper
4SHJ
Raster. High and ruling rate,
04 V,
Atchison
A Large Order.
Steady.
Electrolytic spot and fuper cent; low and last loan, 4
51
Ohio
13
(ft 13
"I want a dress to put on around RaTtimoro
per cent: closing bid, 4 to 5 per tures.
"13"
71
Bethlehem
Steel
Tin Strong. Spot. '37.25; futhe house," said the lady in the Mutte &
cent.
Sunerlor
32
U
Call loans against acceptances. tures, $37.50.
department store.
54
California, Petroleum
Iron Steady, unchanged.
"How large is your house,
4K per cent.
Canadian Pacific
Lead Firm. Spot. $7.00 7.1 3.
lisu
new
the
clerk.
Time loans Firmer. Mixed colinquired
Central
leather
RS?;
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 5 percent;
Hollywood High School News.
75
Chesapeake & Ohio
and
four and six months, 5 per cent.
nearby delivery, $7.107.15.
.
,1.
,7tl,
,)H
.HJl.
4
Antimony Spot, $6.75.
lliinx,Conner
Prime commercial paper, 14 to
rain,, 25
Prognostication.
Chino
Mexican
cent.
Subscriber
could
dollars, 51c.
44
Information,
per
Cruciblo Steel
7IU
you tell me when the storm will Cuba Cano Sugar
13114
..;
New
York Cotton.
be over, so T can take little Fifl Krie
TJborty Bonds.
14 At
New York, Nov. 3. Cotton fuNew
York, Nov. 3. liberty
for a stroll in tho park?
02 14 bonds closed:
Northern
(lre.it
pfd
tures
closed
firm.
S4:
$100.
first
Dec, $25.05;
Information Yes, ma'am; just
4 Us.
198. R4; second 4 '4s, $98.76; .Ian.. $24.73; March. $24.63; May,
as soon ns the sun shines, the rainJuiy, $24.07
bow smiles, the. rain drops and waiting for quite a while, when third 4ys, $99.06; fourth
the clouds pass over, the storm the manager came over and said: $99.18; Victory 44s (uncalled).
LEGAL
NOTICE.
$100,38;
Victory
(calleil.
will be over.
"Pardon me, but this is a
DM IN LSTHATOK'S NOTICE,
Subscriber Thank you.
Tho
cafeteria. You'll have to serve $100.96; TJ. S. treasury 4 Ms, $99.96. tn Athe
Probate Court of Bernalillo
Monitor.
Her husband, mutteryourself."
County, New Mexico,
ing to himself, arose and served
In
the
Matter of the Estate of
the table, nnd when the meal was
Competition.
Charles H. Wlshart, Deceased.
"I will go forth today, along the almost finished, he whispered to
Notice Is hereby given that the
Chicago Board of Trade.
streets of my capital and show my- his wife, "Mary, I'll tjll you what
Chicago, Nov. S. Wheat under- undersigned was. on the fifth day
self to the populace."
lot's do. Let's slip out without went
of
a
setback
in
moderate
October, 1922. duly appointed
price
"You'd better stick around tho washing the dishes." Atlanta Contoday
of the estate of
owing
chiefly to liberal Administrator
palace today, your majesty," re- stitution.
profit taking on the part of hold- Charles H. Wlshart, deceased, by
plied the grand keeper of the royal
ers. Closing quotations were un- the Probate court of Bernalillo
golf togs. "There's a movlo star
Willing to Oblige.
e to 1c net lower with county, and having
settled,
qualified as
ln town and some of your loyal
"I'm sorry, but I really can't December
$1,15 5 to $1.15
and such Administrator, all persons
subjects might not know you were find a place for you."
to
$1.13 'i.
Corn having claims
May $1.13
the estate of
City Star.
'.'But, senator. I can't go back finished
c to c off, oats down said decedent against
are hereby notified
to my homo .town and tell the He to Mo to
c and provisions and required to present the same
Pott In' One Over on 'Km.
people there I fulled to land a unchanged to B7o higher.
to the undersigned ln the manner
A country man and his wife, who government Job."
Favorable conditions for realiz- and within the time prescribed by
had just come to the city, went
"In that case, shell I pay yoicr ing eales ln the wheat market were law.
JOHN VENABLE.
into a restaurant. They sat down railroad fare to some other point?" apparent from the fact that the
Administrator,
at the nearest tublo anil had been
Birmingham
Dated Oet(jr 6. 1922,
r
greater part of the news at hand
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Book
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n.

mid-sessi-

-

PRODUCE

$7,445,-019,00-

0.

i:

13-1-

f

1

J

)

'

j

Czecho-Slovak-

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Burrus
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Alfons Kobell and Miss
Katie Stcphan were united ln marriage.

c.

LIVESTOCK

I

.

67

Oats Dec, 42 c; May, 42c;
July, 3914 c.
Dard Jan. $9.70; May, $10.00.
Ribs Jan., $9.70.

A judge in Tennessee has decided that
a woman wearing knickers is a nuisance,
and any woman who expresses her opin
ion of that decision could be held for con
tempt of that court.

3, 1922

was of a bullish character, witn
prices showing an upward ten
dency. Export buying of 500,000
bushels of durum, nnd 200,000
bushels of rye here was one of the
developments which helped to lift
values.
Government estimates that more
than 50 per cent of tho domestic
wheat crop had been marketed up
to September 30 counted also as a
bullish influence, being contrary
to general belief heretofore that
farm marketings this Beason had
been held back to an unusual ex
tent. Big exports wheat clearances
of late and an active demand for
flour in the northwest operated as
further strengthening factors.
Corn and oats were mainly gov
erned by the action or wheat be
sides corn was affected by reports
of lessened car scarcity and by talk
of increased rural offerings.
Provisions
averaged higher in
line with the hog market and as a
result of foreign buying of ribs.
Closing prices:
Dec, ilM'A;
Wheat
May,
July, $1.04.
$1.13:
Corn Dec, 6Sc;
May,
Bfc;

ia

G
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,

Ss,

g
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President

ProHarding
claims Annual Thanksgiving Day and Urges Its
Celebration.
Appropriate

Washington,

Nov.

3.

Declaring

that the estate of the nation "presents very much to Justify a
n-wide
and most sincere testimony of gratitude for the bounty
which has been bestowed on us,''
President Harding in the annual
natio-

Thanksgiving proclamation issuea
today calls upon the American
peoplo to observe Thursday, November 30, "as a day of thanksgiving, supplication and devotion."
The text of the proclamation follows:
"By the President of the United
States of America.
"A proclamation.
"In the beginning of our country the custom was established by
the dovout fathers of observing
annually a day of thanksgiving for
the bounties and protection which
divine providence had extended
throughout tho year, it has come
to be perhaps the most characteristic of our national observances
and as the season approaches for
its annual recurrence. It is fitting
formally to direct attention to this
ancient institution of our people
and to call upon them again to
unitf. in Its appropriate celebration.
"The year which now approaches
its end has been marked, in the
experience of our nation, by a
complexity of trials and triumphs
of difficulties and of achievements,
which we must regard as our inevitable portion in such an epoch
as that through which all mankind is moving. As we survey the
experience of the passing twelve invnth we shall find that our es(ato presents very much to Justify
nation-wid- e
and most sincere
testimony of gratitude for the
bounty which has been bestowed
upon us. Though wc have lived
in the shadow of the hard conse
quences of great conflict our
country has been at peace and has
been able to contribute toward the
maintenance and perpetuation of
peace in the world. We have seen
the race of mankind make gratifying progress on the way to permanent peace, toward order and
restored confidence in its high destiny.
"For the divine guidance which
has enabled us in growing fraternity with other peoples, to attain
so much of progress, for the bounteous yield which has come to us
from the resources of our soil and
our Industry, wo owo our. tribute
of gratitude and with It our acknowledgment of the duty and obligation to our own people and to
the unfortunate, the suffering, the
distracted of other lands. Let us
in all humanity acknowledge how
great is our debt to the providence
which has generously dealt with
us and give Cevoted assurance of
unselfish purpose to iilay a helpful nnd ennobling part in human
It is much to be deadvancement.
sired that ln rendering homage for
the blessings which have come to
us we should earnestly testify our
continued and Increasing aim to
mako our own great fortune a
means of helping and serving, as
best we can, the cause of all humanity.
"Now, therefore, T. Warren G.
Harding, president of the United
States of America, do designate
Thursday, the thirtieth day of
as a day of thanksgiving,
supplication and devotion. I recommend that the people gather at
their rnmtiy altars and In tifeir
houses of worship to render thanks
to God for the bounties they have
enjoyed and to petition that these
may be continued In the year before us.
"In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to
be affixed.
"Done nt the city of Washington, this second day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-twand of the independence of
the T'nited States of America one
hundred
"WARREN G. HARDING."
er

o,

fortv-sevent-

Imitate tho rich man as he was
before he became rich, and then
you may venture to Imitate him as
he now Is. Wichita Eagle.

PR0FESSI0NA17CARDS:
WILSON

AND WILSON,

Roomi Id,

17

Alturner.

nd 19 Cromwell Building.
11SI-J- .

Phone

HHYHICIANH
M
UK. 8. L. BURTON,

ArRKKON.

Ulieaeea of the Stomach
Suite 9. Barnett Butldli)(r
CART WRIGHT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 871.
UK. S. MARI.K SKEELS;
OMtcopnlhlc
1'hyilclsn
Cltln malt Blrtg. Ph. gst-- or 129-- f
UK. H. (J. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Note) and Throst.
Barnett Building.
Phnne HI.
Office Hour
t tn 1J . m.. end I tn 6 p. m.

IIU. MARCAKET

PR. HUGH M. DeWITT
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
317 W. Gold
Phone 694
;.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Mmlted to

UrCNlTO . URINARY IHSEASE?
AND DI6EASE& OF TUB 6KIN
hi Connection.
Waxorman
Laborntnrf

Bank

Cltljen

BIAc

F. CTMrtES,

Phono

H86.

M. D.

Disease of tbc Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. PhOD Ml.
'
DR. ,W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Building Phone 836.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m. 8 to 8 p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.
Chiropractic
SO Armljn Uulldlnf.
re- - 1 1m
Alliuquerqur-San- l
BAIL STAUB
To Xaoe (Brad Dona)
Leave
Mo a. m.
IK

end

Arm

I.eae

Leave

it;o

t. m.
11:80 u. m.
1J:80 p. m.
LOO

p.m.

To Alboqaerqno (Bead Dp)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... I ;io n.
Santa fe
eave... 4:00 p.
"nt
Arrive. ..11:46 p.
Bepantla
Arrive.. ,I1:U a.

.Tw5.i'1;

:

SANTA FE, et.S
TO TAO8,
11.00.

m.
m.

la.
m.

..--

Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlnilloi
Brother
Chrat ,re, S10 Wert Central
a vat
Pboao n.
Ke
Santa
Headquarters Beak Coufeo-Uonrr- r.
I'bon til.

1
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I lm law a Wail

SSH-FHHOME RITES
3
IX FOl'KTU 'WARD
One, Just off of Central ave
nue and two just or: of Luna
boulevard; best location In the
Fourth ward. SEE US TODAY.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
REALTORS
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414,

ID)

3

KINGSBURYISJOLW1
SPECIAL
bath. pantry,
rooms,
clothes closets, large porches,
full size lot with lawn. This
house Is located close to car
line, scnool, ana nice walking
distance Irora business district. This Is a pressed brick
house and well constructed and
a look will convince you. Terms
'
It desired.
LOTS
We have a good many desirable lots In ull parts of the
city. Tell us your wants. We
may have it.
RKNTAT.S.
RANCHES,
Four

HOMES
D, T,

l'hono

Kingsbury,

Realtor

907--

210 W. Gold.

.

-

INSURE

YOUR HOUSE
CAR TODAY

A.ND

With
Hogrefe & Fanning
Phone 673
313)4 W. Gold.
REAL ESTATE

A. FLEISCHER,

lenlta- -

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Houds, Loans.
No. lit B. Fonrlb btreet,
I'hone 674..

Fire,

FOR SALE
Business and property for sale;
bargain for quick sale; terms;
for particulars, address Owner,
Box L, care of Journal.

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED

fQR SALE

room frame bungalow, modern,'
fireplace, oak floors, two screened)
porches, East Central.
15,0005 room brick bungalow, modern. 4th ward, on car line; $500 cash,
balance like rent.
$5,500
white stucco bungalow,
.
hardwood f looi s, good basemgd
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard,
4000. 4 room,
adobe, white stucco
very attractive,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
block from Central, In city
limits.
Borne mod bu?a In bus I nets property.
U parts of th city.
Lots and houses
5

"LOOK FOR THE SIGN"
house in Fourth ward, I on South Williams street, then
lots 50x142, east front, city water!
about those nice lots
and toilet In house, house is part-'l- y inquire
being sold there.
furnished for only $1,300: lot
lots, $10 cash and $10

Week

n,

alone is worth $1,000; $400 down
and $25 a month takes it.
modern house with sleop- lug porch, completely furnished,
house is renting for $35 per
month, for only $2,750.
brick bunga-- j
'A new nifty
low. glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
hardwood
large front porch,
floors, hot water heat; party Is
town
must
sell at
and
leaving
once.
Make us an offer. Eaiy

stucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
In the
on
street
paved
garage,
Fourth ward. Owner must
See us for price and
sell.

terms.

M, Johnson
Insurance Heal Estate Loans
Phone 240
216 V. Gold

RENTOffice

77RSAtLTye8tyjt'.

MATTRESSENOyATlNG

typewriters:

Do you want an Investment?
Wo!
have a
modern house with
3
sleeping
porches,
completely
hardwood floors, east
furnished,
front, located i block from Cen- tral avenuo in tho best of loca-- 1
tions.
Owner Is livine In
;and is getting $140 a month from1
rent of rooms. It Is a home and
ia 20 per cent invertment.
Pan
you beat It? Let us show' It to
you.
A, L, Martin Co., Realtors
223 W. Gold.
Phono 150.

Also 8 sleeping porches, stucco
finish, furnished, real close in,
for sale; arranged for homo
rooming and boarding house;
already filled; a good home
and living for right party;
priced right, part terms.

McClughan,

FORJIENT

Realtor

Phono 442-- J
Real E: late. Auto and Fire Insurance, Notary Public.
V.

VOH

Gold.

FOR RENT

Houses.

F??.
124

12lKouthEdlth.

FOR RENT Desirable
modern
bungalow, hard wood floor, garage,
etc. i.iose In. i'hone 365-FOR RENT Two furnished collegia.
two rooms and glassed-i- n
pnren. Key at 1204 South Edith.
FOR RENT Small furnished three-roocottage. $17 per month, water paid.
Inquire nOV Smith Edith.
FOR RENT Six room House; bath, hoi
ana cold water; furnished. Call al
i'isiwest Gold. Phone 210-FOR RENT Modern furnished
f ufroom brick house on Highlands; garage
nenr. inquire .'24 south Edith,
FOR RENT Three rooms with bath.
nicely furnished or unfurnished, suit
able for couple.
11)00 East Grand.
FOR RENT Four-roooottage wlln
chicken
house and small barn.
fancy
1205 West Iron, call 490-FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished house
nun xour rooms ana glassed-i- n sleep
ing pnrcn. Apply 522 South Walter.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co.. for rromDt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, nhone
7.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnlshel bunelftSSftd-ln
W'th
sleenlnv ni,rn
galow
In Highlands.
I'hone 1478-H- ,
Call 120
North Mulberry.
FOR RENT Four room furnlnhed house.
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. $45 8
month. No children or sick. Apply 819
esc iinzelfiine,
FUR RENT One three-roofurnished
.....
house.
Alan An- furnished house. $20. Both in good con- 111

t

FOR RENT One three-roofurnished
Also one three-roohouse, $25.00.
unfurnished house. s?ri no rtnti-- in tnrt
condition. Phone 1047-.l'OR RENT Cozy llltle house in University
throe
Heights,
furnished,
rooms and sunny sleeping porch. 108
Yale, phone 2281 W, at 209 North High.
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
No charge
lor steam heat. Medical attention If
no extra charge. 75 month. St.
John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT A clean well furnished
house.
Seven rooms and sleeping
Built-i- n
Modern except heat.
porch.
features. Gas.
5.00 per month. Water
81S south Arno.
pnin. pnone 142H-FOR RENT Four-roobrick house fur- five-roomodern
nisned,
$30.00;
house, furnished, lease $52.00; four-rooapartment, furnished M5.00; five-roounfurnished house. Areola heat, garage,
lease $45.00. We have $1,200.00 to loan
on improved real estate.
Wm. J. Lev- erett. Realtor, nhor-- 110. HIT West Gold

automobile:

WANTED

Used Ford "touring car
Call 120 Stanford.

r.

a

EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
FOH KALE
5
Llg'-- t
Buifk. 8000:
Ford touring. 11(1 West Gold.
FOR SALE Dodge touring, $360-00Hoover Motor company. 413 West Cod- per.

FOR SALE Ford touting. Al condition,
good rubber.
Pilcher Motor company,
520 North Fourth.
FOR SALE 1932 Ford coupe, cord tires,
spare tire, motometer like new. Bargain. See It at (110 West Central.
FOR SALE 1922 model Chevrolet touring car. nearly new. Bargain. Cash
or monthly payments.
Phone 312.
FOR SALE Maxwell touring.
Looks
good and runs good,
$200. Hoover Motor company, 418tmly
West Copper.
SAVE 50 to 76 per cent on used parts,
difeta; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. 31 If West Cop-pe- r.

FOR SALE 1914 Ford clinsbls,
row
rubber.
First $(15 cash tnhos It, Al
.
223
South Eeojnd, room t,
HaywarJ
Arno,
FOR
SALE arley-Davldsou
motorStittiCiiome of five or six rooms
condition: or will
cycle In first-cla- ss
e
CARPENTERING.
In good location. Give lowest cost
for light car. Will pay difference.
No agents. FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call Apply 105 Nor(i First.
price, and street number.
Address me Box 9. care Journal,
H75-ROOFS repaired or put on new, reasonHOBBS QUALITY CARS
WANTED Ranches.
A LARGE STOCK
able. Oeorm Waters, phone J060-to choose from at all
A demonstration
times.
ANTED To hear from owner off good FOR WALL PAPER, painting and decwill satisfy
you.
HOBBS
ranch for sale, f'tate cash price, full
MOTOR
CO., phona 414.
2102-E. C, Davis, con- 618-Jorating, call
West Central.
D, F. Bush,
particulars.
Minneapolis, tractor. 820 South Third.
Minn. .
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsnm-lnlnL. W.
all work guaranteed.
"THEY SATISFY"
08 South Edith, phone 1844-- J.
Owens.
Ts a sura 'nuff fact when you
five-rooWE have an extra rood
speak
kalsomin
and
PAINTING,
paperhanglng
about
pressed brick house- that we will set)
O.
Ing, All work guaranteed.
George
HOBBS QUALITY CARS.
or trade Ur desirable bulldlntf lots. On Morris.
1410
North
phone
Eighth,
Come
'In and look them over and you'll
'i fnrnpr. lor Hy1m fpot:
Phone 41ft.
239S-W- .say AIN'T IT THE TRUTH. Wa buy
WANT you to Investigate my low prices them, rebuild them and sell them.
on any kind of a building proposition
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
A NTED
Some well" iocilei vacant
have tn view, A. ID. Palmer, BungaRight on the Main Stem.
lots.
State price and Vwitloo. Ad- you
Box 41, city. Phone 1768-low
Builder,
dress Lots, care Journal.
RELIABLE USED CARS 80LD BY
NEW WORK or alterations! all w rk
RELIABLE DEALERS
guaranteed; estimates fraf will make
Renewed
very close figure on a Job In Highlands
Why didn't Mr. Hardin transfer or Heights. Phone J755- - V. a, B John- Dodge Bros, 'touring. .... .$300 and "60
Post-Offison
sill
Bros.
John,
Davis
to
Podge
the
....$550
touring
Secretary
$000 and $900
Dodge Bros, aedans
Department and make-- Mr. Work
LOAN.TO
MONEY
$050
Bros,
truck
Dodge
secretary of labor? . New York $20,000 to loan at
Ford touring
$200 and $400
first mortgage on Ford
v
'
,
Tribune.
$250
truck
light
downtown property.
Ford ton truck
$450
On watches, di
Lenino and Trotaky continue to MONEYTO" LOAN
7$S
Phohe
guns and everything valuable. .
CO.
X KORBER
'.
say bitter things about America, Mr.minds,
B. Marcus. 218 South First,
Dodge Bros. Deslera
Homebody ought to tell them It's MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
am North Second
to
talk
with your mouth
Impolite
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, confull. New York Tribune.
fldenllal. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 10$ N. lit.
Journal Want Ads brine results.

WANTEDHouses.

forsaleortrade-

-

WANTEDSirEstater

-

eonditl-m-

Rooms.

HKKT
Uonm.
li'O Soul Walter.
KENT
Keveiii reams, uorurnlshed.
South Edith.

FOR RENT Large front and dressing
room. 501 Enst Grand.
FOR RENT Furnished "rooms. 218 South
w.ltor. Phone 167-J- .
FOR RENT One large front room.
West Gold, phone 107.
iltl WELL-furnlehe- d
room, very reasonable.

FOR RENT One-roocottage,
South Wallnut.
FOR RENT A new three-roohoue,
clone to shops.
Phone 1032-FOR KENT Three-roohouse. 1121
Forrester, phone 1358-.- T or 180S-FUR RENT Four rooms, glass porch,
furnished.
Garage. 61 S South High.
NICELY furnished modern house, six
rooms. Fourth ward. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT A real home of five rooms";
unfurnished. 600 Block South Walter.
pnone 1130-KENT New modern completely
ton
furnished Tour-rooCull II
house.
North Walnut,
FOR RENT
Unfurnished five-roomodem hrlck. Dr. Burton, suite 9,
Burnett blrtg.
FOR RENT Several new furnished
reasonable. Room 7, First National Bank bldg.
FOR RENT New fits room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 1452-Full RENT Unfurnished lower flat,
rive largo rooms, enclosed porch, $70,

Hilin

Franklin & Company
Ilealtors.

Insurance,

Loans,

224 West

Subdivisions
Gold.

GRAYSTONE rooms.

Co,

n

Shelley-Brau-

Realtors

;

l'hono

22fi W. Gold.

223.

o
in the
Third
ward; maple
floors
throughout, good garage, sidewalks, shado trees and lawn.
Owner leaving city; $5,750.
Eight-roopressed brick, with
two glassed sleeping porches,
hardwood
floorn. hot water
heat, good gam go. lawn, shade
treeg, sidewalks
and
This is one of the best paving.
homes
In the city; $10,500.
H. Chas, Roehl
brick-stucc-

Phone

Corner of Second and Gold.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Shopmen or Investors.

house, convenient to
hops; $475; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms nnd porch, convenient
to shops; $500; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops, corner; $G50; $100
down, $20 per month.
Three rooms and porch, convenient to shops, $1,000; $100 down,
?30 per month.
Two cottaKes, furnished and rented, both including furniture for
$1,850; $100 down and $35 per
month.
A splendid investment
proposition
for some one who would buy all
and rent Ihem.

Two-roo-

Former Owner Lost
Money
Thnt':i the reason I can sell
this at such a bargain price.
IT'S A BEAUTY
You should Hit in a car under
its pergola or on its front porch
and enjoy the most beautiful
sunseta. The mountain view at
tho cant is most beautiful also.
Tho location of this adobe
home is ideal, S08 Harvard
avenue.
Now
and ready to
move into. This is a swell
home and a bargain. Pee it
today. For pale at less than it
can be reproduced.
Cash or
terms.

Zapf, Owner

Second and Gold.
Phones 640 or 1444-R- .

WANTED
Would you like a pleasant,
business that will
profitable
yield a nice Income U properly
Wo have openinss
managed.
in several Jv'ew Mexico
and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To qualify
for one of these openings a
man must be able to furnish a
banlc reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town asto. This proposition
signed
will not appeal to floaters or
any one, who is not willing' to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning; a nice,
profitable business in
months
time. Apply to

Circulation
Albuquerque

National

20(1

"UOST7ANpFOONp:7

lost andhfoond:

Bettor Grada $15.00.

A

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKiuley Land

Morning

'&'

Lumber Co.
STATE

Manager
Journal.

FRSLJMcel!aneoiis.

utT

Loans, Realtors.
West Gold.

It Lasts

'$10.00 Per Load

McMillion & Wood
Insftiranrc,

HOTEL
SALE

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

FOR

Fourth and Central

Investment Co.

Jlngroom,.

As Long As

G

Ilsvi West Gold,
iiu-w- ,
wrs. k. Gulfll,
Realtors
FOR RENT Furnished room, close liii
Insurance All Kinds.
08 West Silver,
phone 20B7.W.
Heal
Estate
FOR RENT Front sleeplwr room
ALTO saxophone.
.''
batlt
4Ht10ast Silver.
T.ist Ynnr Property With Us.
Q ' I N cks"
p hon e"l
FOR RENT Two newly furnltlied front
V.
6.15
Phono
fjoid.
i)6!i
FOR SALE Base burned
211
South
rooms, modern. 519 South Third.
High.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
FOR
SALE
Haiti
ooal heater, larse si;ie.
Private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FcJnt-Roorn- s
with Board rhoneSM.
e
FOR SA LE
Acorn range. 11 0
ROOM
AND
TveTsTT'oTl
.
fiOARD.
sou-.t$
i21L?2H!!Li!r2.nlwi,''E5rn
West Gold.
JSoiith Proadway.
ne
THY
TOWN-PhoBODDVMlFkTBKST'iN
Full KENT itmim, mid boardif de..sick, no children. 414 West Silver
2418-i:- .
sired rinse In. Phono 2028-FOR
FOH SALE
Iep.nl ROOM and board. Homey
Rase burner
AlsorangeT
""South
aiit.nspb.ere.
21lil
North High, phone 22SI-W- .
FOR RENT Nice, cleav
sleepingTh?M
SALE
FOR
U00
Pears
ut
North iourih,
Fur
gentleman only, ono
J"UWorth
phono 10!ir,-bed on sleeping porch.
1207 East
la,'K9 H'stalrs room, Central
1"i,"."KN7T.0"
FOR
SALE
Call 51S
Cement
mixer.
Per ",onth- - 208 Soh
North Thirteen! h.
Arno
FOR RENT Southeast; glassed-i- n pon.1.
FOR
board
SALE
and
Hood
lU'uterTlteiT
suitable
coal
soft
for two. 114 North
for light
''V' KENT$isTwoperrooms
month. 1024 North Maple.
sonahljT Soulh Ninth.
TAI1I.K
Seoond,
llo.uin Cun accommodate a FOR Sa L1C
price;
"
few table boarder. Good homo cook-Inf- f.
Indies long.
Call 1251-J- .
FUR RENT Nicely furnished room in
""'
North
High.
modern home.
FOR
SALE
Heed
No sick.
821 North
SIS;
lu.ggv.
baby
FOR U ION T Uonm "Tt h boariT
good condi Ion
Thirteenth.
l'hono 52.15-Homo
cooking,
824 North? FOR SALE
private family.
FUR RENT A number one
y
Piano
and
sev.r.il
sets
sleeping Fifth. Cull phone 1584-J- .
mo North Fourth.
room, furnished, steam heat. No
books,
sick. FOR RENT
"
510 Viest TUeras.
Have lovely vacancy for two
nnopi.'h.
convalescents. Mrs. w. II. Reed, phone EXPERT guaranteed
FUR KENT Surnlshe'd front room, out"-sld-e 122P.-JPhone 1S34-- J
4" TBouth Walter.
entrance. Furnace heat. No sick.
MAN: 7. AX'iS c in: rim. & r"V307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch, will. HELPS digestion and s. nerve tonic.
dressing room, good board; gentlen.au FOTt SALE A
ONE room and one very large
good heating stove, lorgc
sleeping preferred. I'hone 2303-Porch, furnished. On street car
size. Phone 2".2. 1724 West Central.
line. FIRST-CLAST21 South Edith.
d
meals," 3"3cT
FOR SALE Stewart range in first-clasRoom and board. $10 per week.
FOR RENT Bedroom and kitchen, furcondition, very reasonable. 315 South
.
Urnad.way, phone 1971 Wr.
nished. Close In.
First.
.nn.y
S2(l North Third.
FOR RENT Nicely
sloam HAVE
rurnlshed,
jour watches and cioelts insured
heated rooms with first-clas- s
table
FOR RENT Large front Bleeping roomi
for one year by Brasflcld, 110 South
board. Phone 1327-110 South Arno.
Private family.
No sick.
Third.
Phone ROOMS
ir.l:i-T,17 West Gold.
in cottage, or main building.
SAI.TJ
FOR
Two
shrlguns,
$!" to $.10 week.
Excellent meals.
FOR RENT SleeplngToonis. steam heat!
one Stephens rifle.
015 South Broad-waSt. John's Sanatorium.
hot and cold water. Albuquerque Hn- -' Medical core.
JAMESONS RANCH Tha Pisco to gel FDR
SALE
gl"!. .gorihSecond.
Five ten-fodry goods
n
well; two miles from town;
FOR RENT Southwest, glassed-i- n sleep-In- g
counters. Apply Kahn's Store. 109
to and from town; good ho.np North
with
steam
porch,
heated room. oviklng
First.
22S8-Phone
E87-Phone
710 East Central.
FOH SALE
One
rabbit
RENT
Two
furnished
nicely
H li RENT Beautifully furnished room FOR
a bargain. If taken at once.
rooms.
Hoard
if desired.
Use of 710hutch;
In modern home.
West Lead.
Apply Mrs. Fred telephone end bath.
convaWill
take
Hamm. e23 North Second.
FOH SALE
Adobe bricks. 4x8, $20 per
lescent. 623 West Tijeras.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms:
1000, 14 Inches long. 2222 South WilJ 4 1 (I
rates by day or week. Over Pasllme BERGLUN D'S SAN ATORIU if.
South Edith. Room and south pen h liams, U. Tartngllo.
In annex. Tray and dlnin? room scrv-Iv- e. FOR SALE
Apples for eating or cookFOR RENT Furnished, sten'ni Sated
ing, $l.f,0 and $2.00 per box. O. B.
Rates $C,i. Phone J3i'S-W- .
room and flrst-claClorke. phone 240r-I!hoard for two. TABLE BOARD Can
accommodate
two
2194-Phone
6J3 Nor'h Second.
or tnree persons for n.eals by the TYPEWKITERS. all mokes. $li, and up;
ELGIN HOTEI. Sleeping 7mrm
a"n3
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
housekeeping apartments, by the day. F'emlng. inr, South Cednr. phone 157S-M- .
Exchange. 122 South Fourth.
SAiJe "onexl2chenine rug7$ln";
yejt or month, sogu. West Central.
FOR
H E. LTHSEEK ERS
We have one
FOR RENT One large hsldteTping'
one golden oak dresser with large
room and porch. All moiUr.. conroom with kitchenette and
side
mirror. $20. 612 North Second.
Graduate nurso in altuil-dnnesleeping veniences.
porch. $20.00 month. 208 South Arno.
Casa de Ora.
West Gild. FUR SALE Bicycle with basket and
run Kb.T-T- wo
Also gasoline stove: bone
light.
very desirable front MRU. Marshall's private home for con
bedrooms, by day, week or month.
Phnne sns-W- ,
valoseents, excellent meals, table and grinder and chickens.
Good hoard near.
J19 North Walter.
troy service; furnace heat, nurse attenHICKS' DAIRY
FOH
RENT Furnished bedrooms and tion; or. cir line; rates $50.00 and up. CT.EAN MILK, with ft heavy cream line;
sleeping porch, housekeeping privileges-Ladle- s lluT North Twelfth, phone I161-plnls. j quarts. 1.1c. Phnne 7.1S.
oilman and wife preferred. 1208
MlllA.MONTES-ON-THE-MESfTl il and
VOU SALK-Us- ed
trsTT.iFs!
Fast Gold.
..
Our nice open fireplace feels pretty
with gang
Hardware
plows.
on
FOR RENT Three large rooms
these
good
&
Porches
J
Knrber
furcrimpy mornings.
Department.
Company.
nished for light housekeeping. Phone, all glassed In. Phone 2400-Jand we
Boxed Delicious app'ts ulso
will call for you and show you the FOR
light and water paid. Phone 1717-other
varieties.
At
former
DeWi't
915 North Third.
nlf ee.
ranch. North Fourth, phone 2410-JFOR RENT- Light housekeeprug room
SAXOPHONES
and
all
band
Instruments.
with sleeping porch; gas, bath, phone,
new
used; private or class Instrucalso front room. Well people. No chll-dre- tUR RENT Tmcw modern furnished tions onorabove.
Fred K. Kills. Ph. S02-1
West Gold.
aparlmenr, 114 North Maple.
WOOD WOOD
Call 2401-RTijeras
run kl-.nFOR RENT Nicely furnished, well venFurnished apartment, $30
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt
,om Boutn J.roedwuy.
tilated front bedroom, with or without
inoiiiu.
Cerlrn Canyon Wood company.
sleeping porch, suitable for one or two FOR RENT Four-rooapartment with Foil SALE Three tons of Kelffei--s
41
gentlemen.
South Third.
mini.
Modern,
pnone 1701-pears from 3 to 5 cents per pound.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooina for FOR RENT
Housekeeping
apartment. Lyneh's orchard. 1215 Forrester, phnne
light housekeeping. Water, lights and
215 North Seventh. 1474-nirnisnen
complete.
phone furnished. Positively no sick and FOR RENT
Three rooms una sleep og FOH HALE At bargain prices, one very
no children. 710 West Lead.
..oii-iiloea. location. Phone 1227-W- .
large fireproof safe; one mediumsize
FOR RENT Pleasant room with priMrs. Thorn.
bank safe. Write Bocorro Stato Bank,
vate family, steam beat, reasonable
Soeei-roN. M.
rent. No sick. Meals If desired. 608
jnree furnished rooms FOH HALE
wun ncii
sleeping porch. No children. 71
Shepard strain Aneona.s;
South Arno, phono 1362-r.iist, nnzeioine.
f
gas rar.ge, kitchen
table, tireless
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished large "
cooker,
"H-'dining Turnlture, medicine cab
Two rurnlshed rooms, for
front bedrooms adjoining bath, with
etc.
307 West Roma.
Inet.
no
.sin
sick,
adulls;
private entrance to rooms and bath. In 724 SouthiiouseKeeping;
Second.
0
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In
415
modern home.
Close In.
South
new condition for $30 or will take 410
FOR
RENT
Third.
Furnished
aparlrrnTs;
20 Kuaso shot gun In part payment.
or
steam
bath.
heat,
Hotel,
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining 210
at 4l'7 west copper.
'i North Second. Albuiuerq.ua
bath. In new home; near snnatorlums
and university. Suitable for one or two FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment IF you want to get a good tent bouse
for little money you can by calling at
with steam heat.
women or men and wife.
No sick.
Call at 810 East
rt!5 West Iron.
Must be sold inside of
Phone SS33-pnone 181l-W- .
Also gasoline camp slovo.
week.
I'Utt RENT Modern furnished apart"WANTED PositioiT
Heel snd arch cushions
ment, steam heated.
Averlll Apart- - SOFT SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all fool
WANTED Housework ty tUs day. "phone
vwi xvortn Feeond.
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
IMS.
run
Three rooms ai-.- oath, fur F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
WANTED Washing and ironing to take
nisiiea ror light housekeeping
COD
STOP
windows from rattling,
home. Phone 1304.
fourn
Call at Snvov Hotel r.'rifo
keep out sand, dust nnd cold air by
Three-rooCLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John FOR RENT
furnished Installing Peace
Metnl Weather Strips.
Goodson,
apartment, private bath and sleeping Phone 1742-phone H34-r.
n. p. Thomus, 100S
two-roo1104
WANTED Family washing. Call for .H.O.
io
apartment.
North
Second.
1916--and deliver. Phone
FOR HALE 22 calibre Winchester re
WANTED Work by the hour,
Call FOR RENT Small ateam heated apart
peater, 33 single Remington, 22 single
ment
Hot
furnished.
Handsomely
after 5:30 p. m. Phone 1343-target pistol, four shooting gallery tarwater. 1215 West Roma, apply apart223 Vi South Second,
gets. All $40.00.
WANTED Employment by well edument 5.
Hayward.
cated, reliable married man. Good lOi:
RENT Three
references. Address Box A, care Jourapartments,
UEFORE
a
buying
phonograph, thrifts
or unfurnished.
Steam heat,
nal.
and people from Missouri slrouid
hot and cold
Parkview court, seepeople
snd hear the Valuphone. Demon
CALL HUTCHINSON for house (.leaning 903 East Rllver.water.
strations at 214 South Waller, c.torg
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, palmfour rooms, P. Learn a rq Piano Co., phone 3 01.
Apartment,
ing, kalsorntnfng. and chimney, awaeplns; WOODLAWN
furnished, hath, gas, sleeping porch. FOR BALE Pianos,
.mo .ion Men. nhone ;n;-- J
player pianos, elec
$35 per month. Call 1321 East Central
trlo orchestra pianos, with slot at
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing of or 800
West Gold.
an Kinds by day or garment. Work
tachments, phonographs; pre-wwrite
rent Three-- rj m modern fur- - for quick action, phone 108 orvalues;
guaranteed.
Cheapest rates for best tun
nisnea apartment. Efficiency kltohen, George p. Lenruard Piano Co., 214 South
work.. Mrs. L. Ross, New State hotel,
gea, and glsssed-l- n
Bleeping porch. Call Walter.
phone 108L.T.
101 North Maple.
U8B EKFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
CAPABLE,
conscientious, companiondresslar. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
three.roon, fTirT
III keep house for FOR RENT A largo
able white lady
nlshed
steam
conheat and gna
apartment,
one or more gentlemen. Well or
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
range.
No
Paint. Homestead
$45.00
AdGarage.
month.
per
valescent.
Cottage
Plymouth
leave
to
city.
Willing
no
ana
sick
510
children.
West TUeras. Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satdress Trustworthy, care Journal.
F. Keleher Leathassured.
Thos.
isfaction
FOR
First-clas- s
RENT
Three
bookWANTED Position,
glassedlarge rooms,
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-n seeping porcn.
jBath.- - nicely furkeeper with several years experience
to
No.
SALE
Modern
In general bookkeeping, desires to get nished for housekeeping.
FOR
Simpson Scales, (75.
desirable location. 610 West
Toledn Scales, $75.
located with reliable firm in city. Thor- Coal.
Platform Scales. $15.
oughly familiar with payrolls, cost acFlat-to- p
Desk and Chair, 1C.
ol
RENT New
nToeiy
counting, auditing, oomplllng monthly
furnished
three-rooFirst-clas- s
referand annual reports.
Largs coffee mill, $lu.
apartment, hath, soreened
Oliver typewriter, $36.
ences. f Interested, address Bookkeeper, front nd hack porclr. 1500 Baet Cen...
Clothes mangle, $19.
os re Journal.
tral. No sick. Apply at 744 Ess: CenDalton adding machine, t:'0.
tral.
Full sized box springs, HO.
RENT--MiscellaneoNee
the dlnero. Phnne 80?.
us.
FOR
LOST
Bunch of keys In or around post- FOR RENT Garage. 710 West Lead.
PERSONAL.
offloe. Finder please cal) 804-.LOST Eversharp pencil, between post-offi- FOR RENT Fireproof, freezeprouf ga BRASHELD, the watch maker. has
and Bartley shop. Reward. Call
rage, 81 0 North Fifth.
moved to 110 South Third.
at Bartley shop
FOR RENT Large
concrete DON'T forget tho Sunptilne Barber shop,
garage,
LOST Airedale dog. nine mouths oldT
floor. 635 South Broadway.
across from Santa Fe shop office. A.
Answers to name Mickey.
Return FOR RENT Large room, !6x1oo with a. VlO 1 L, 91 a gout 8eond.
1310 Forrester.
Reward.
plenty of light, above Mahoram'a store, XjRASfTeI.D, the watch maker, wllf fin
LOST Will person who picked up gun very desirable for lodges, school or dance
your watches and clocks for nominal
on west side of Isleta highway on No- hall. Rent reesnnshle. Phona (U-price, and Insure them for one year
vember 1,- please return to 131 West
10 South Third.
without further cost,
Central and receive reward.
ROOMMATE
llko tc
wanted Would
VwLL
room
the
and
mv
blue
who
share
look
dark
person
sleeping porch
gALEPouitiy-Egjs-r
coat with ray fur collar by mistake with a congenial convalescent ; young
FOR SAL E W hTteLe hi'nnT'arTLTl from Heights auditorium please return man. Best of food. Joe Ooiub, phjj.e
Red pullets. It. 00, Fhone 2401-Jto 605 West New Torkv
1471--

Tor

Five-roo-

Wo have a close in property that
lean be remodeled
into dandy
apartments at low cost, or, if do-- ;
sired, can bo converted into business property.
The location is
ideal for garage, filling station or
Extra
large lot. The
'apartments.
Let's
price Is very conservative.
'talk it over.

!

terms.

HOUSE

R,
204

per month.
Call 1972-- J for D. J. Mitchell
or 6G7

We have a good east front lot
50x142 feet for saio in tho
Fourth ward. This is a bargain for $1,050.
Wo can offer you a good corner on West Silver for $851).
These are only two of several
lot bargains we have listed.
Good building sites are becoming more valuable every day.
Ask to see these at once before they advance in price.
J D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phono 410.

mi

INVESTOR

MR.

HOME-SITE- S

j

Jas.

milker.
13.00 to

Phone 1M13-RLABORJSUS
S.Jo. per (Jay.
Good woman cook. $50 per month. Ero- -'
FOR SALE- - Houses.
ploymcnt Anency. 110 South Third.
FOR
SALE By owner. A most desir-ab- le
WANTED young man for traveling cirlot on East Sliver. Telephone
culation work.
Must be good sales5210-,
man.
Circulation
Morning
Manager
Journal.
Two-ruoFOH BALE
nouse, furnished.
cheap If taken at once. Inquire lJx
Female.
boulevard.
WANTED Gill for light housework. Virginia
FOR
SALE By owner, flve-ruoatucuo
215 South Ninth.
on terms.
house, strictly modern
WANTED Girl for general housework. Phone 1542-310 North Thirteenth.
rOR SALE By owner, double brick
WANTED Young lady assistant bookhouse, completely furnished and modkeeper. The Economist.
ern. 211 South High.
WANTED Competent girl tor house FOR SALE Email
moorn, furnished
work. Apply 1101 West New York.
cottage, on South Waltor; easy terms.
WANTED Middle
for Apply 701 East Santa Fe.
aged woman
Three-roocooking or housework. S09 West Cop-iu- Ij'OR .SAL
stucco rouse.
100x142. on corner; barsaln for quick
sale.
1(100
South Walter.
WANTED Girl for general housework,
Apply
No washing, no Ironing.
Call morn- FOR SALB New modern home. foOO
ings, 1107 Kent.
down and monthly payments like rent.
N
A
D
T
E
A woman for cooking and J. A. Hammond, 8:4 East Silver.
W
general housework. Appiy 73 S West TOR SALE New ttirce-roni- n
cottage, on
i
Or.trnl
south HfKh: very
small nnvmenf.
Phone (198. First National bark building.
"WANTED
Waitress who can occasionally assist with the cooking. Apply FOR SAI.K Threw. r,,m with ha,h
between 9 and 12 at 314 West OolJ.
Bargain at 2.400. Small down pay1000 Bast
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. Board ment, balance like rent.
Grand.
room and tuition may bo earned. Catalog free. Mackay Business College, Los FOR SALE By owner,
brick
Angeles.
house, large lot, lawn and shade trees,
1. ,00 cash, balance
$4,500;
WANTED Competent
salesllko rent.
general
lady In department store. State ex- Phone 2235-perience, and references. Address Selig-ma- n FOTt SALE By ownei. suburban home.
Bros. Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
four rooms and sleeping porclr, city
WANTED A Catholio elderly lady in water, fruit treee. (rape arbor. Postof.
take charge of small kitchen and fire uox ZJ3, city.
Room FOR BALE Three-roolaundry. Good morals required.
house with
furnished.
Address Christian Brothers,
chicken house for two hundred chickens
M.
Bernalillo, N.
1203 West
farage, lights and water.
for Iron, phone 490-WANTED Neat American
girl
housework. Must know how to cook. FOR SALE Two furnished houses close
In, good neighborhood,
Family ot three. Can stay Bights If
lot 60x140,
803 South Edith.
preferred.
renting for Ho.00. Price 41.S50.00. Apply S26 North TWnl.
Male nnd Femnta.
modern
JiEI.IAHI.U and refined solicitor, all FOR SALE New four-roopressed brick house, fine location in
parts of tho state. Oood commission.
Highlands. Close In. Terms. 131 North
T.adles or gentlemen all or part time-Writor call 218 South Tliird, office Klin, phone 1988-R- .
hours 9 to 10 a. m. A. C. Searcy.
FOR
SALE Furnished
house, three
rooms, bath, electrlo lights, city Water,
LET us train you to fill a superior position. INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. garage: 60 foot lot. 1500 down and 130
All Commercial Branches.
Enroll NOW. per month. 130B South Arno.
Western School for Private Secretaries, NEW house, modern ecept heat, three
rooms, bath, two porches;' garage;
Tijeras at Eighth, telephone 901-features. Small down payment
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for Detcc-tlve- s; built-i- n
Phtine 1954-we can offer you r. position that balance like rent.
will bring you a handsome Income. Send FOR SALE At real bargain, 42.500, part
Detective1
for
reply.
stamps
Douglas
cash, two small houses partly furnished. Renting for $48.60 per month.
Agency, Incorporated and Bonded,
N. C.
Near school and car line. Call at 801
South Edith.
DRESSMAKING.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bunblocks
galow, modern except heat, 2
tEWINO by day, J, or at home. Phone
from Robinson pork. Lawn, trees, flow
1430-ers. Terms. Phone I713-FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladies' tailFOR SALE For VVOO modern double
oring. 218 South Walter. phone 1S.II7-.brick
this Is a real barHEMSTITCHING ind pleating.
Phone gain and apartment;;
close In
for part cash.
581-room
Mellnl building.
Myrtle For appointment, property
907-and ask
phone
Plevert. Ten cents yard.
for Mr. Williams.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at FOR SALE New home by owner; one
Rosa
Madame
shop.
Dressmaking
94 7est Gold: one
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
S10
110 North Maple, one tour-rooI'l. EATING, accordion, ski a and box: North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Slimall orders. N. Crane. 815 North ver, phone 1045-Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814 FOR SALE Beautiful
pressed brick
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
beet possible manner, price 10c per and double pressed brick garsge: Ideal
117 Gold, phone 78T-For particulars
6Inor home near shops.
yard.
7fi
South TWrd.
Rawing Mi chine Company.
We
NOTICE
to
agents and buyers.
FOR SALE-Rancfieshave taken our property at 523 South
823
the
Edith
out
of
South
Arno
and
FOR SALE OR TRADE Who has a
hands of agents. Buyers call nt 523
house and lot to trade for a nice twenty-aLee
Mrs.
Mr.
cre
and
Edith.
South
Tflgue.
miles
ranch; one and one-hafrom Barelas bridge. See Broad Bicycle FOR SALE Attractive bungalow, modCo., 220 South Second, phone 73S.
ern In
four rooms
every way,
nook:
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres In and sleeping porch, breakfast
and
Fruitvale, near paved road: fine grape adobe garage. Small cash payment
one
See
before
rent.
balance
this
like
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
914 North Fifth.
party. Phone 8s3, or apply room 15 First buying. Phone 1485-National bank, or 701 Bast Santa Fe.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sideRANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fowire, three-fourth- s walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
poultry
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
mile west of Barelas bridge:
house, three screened pjrehes; large front back and sleeping porches.
n
Phone 1118. or any real estate dealer In
chlaU-new
wuter In house,
g&ruge and
chickens and tur town.
houses;
owner
FOR SALE By owner, new four-rookeys; also furniture; terms, call '
241S-Jmodern house with ecreened porch.
Fine back yard with chicken
Rooms. Garage.
FOR
Bo constructed
house and cow shed.
located that house could be used
FOR KENT offlie space, or Ursk room. and
desired. Eesy
if
for
business
purposes
207 "Vest Oold.
10S West Orsnlte.
terms.
FOR RENT Office rooms, Central avenue, above Matson's Book store. Kor-bp- r
and company, Auto department.
FOR'SALE BuVki"dTeindnfi'nrsl ze
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
J
FOR SALE Ilubbltts and hutches. 710
WILL "arrange to" suit eVnYaSxloo
South Broadway.
foot brick building; good condition:
reasonable FOR SALE A fresh2411-R-cow. Post Office
opposite Santi Fe shops;
,
box 185, phone
109
or
See
L.
write
terms.
Heyman,
North First. Albuauuraue. N. M.
FOR BALE A Jersey cow and a sear-ol- d
21a.
Box
P.
O.
Jersey male.
FOR SALE One pair :oung heavy draft
mules. Phone J. B. Nlpp, 2421-RilArlrKESEUreinade,
$3.50 and up.
Furniture repairing.
Awning work. FOR SALE Young Jersey cow ,1unt
Ervln Bed
'Tturr cleaning. Phone
fresh. O. B. Clarke, phene T4ib.p
ding company.
Hill SALE Fresh Holstein Durham
cow; also fresh Jersey. Phone 2404-JFOR SALE Six sows with y.iung pigs;
makes overhauled
TVPlSwRlTEItS-Ai- Y
also Duroo boar. O. W. Hunter, P. O.
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- box 117. phone 2409-RExTypewrf-chine.
Albuquerque
132 South Fourth. FOR SALE Twelve good breeding does.
change, phone 903-some with litters. Also four thorough201 North
bred Flemish Ulant bucks.
A

Elf SSEMEif S

Martin's Specials for This!
TO SELL
Six rooms and glassed sleep
Ing porch, in first class condi-tlplocated on paved street
in the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only $4,500.
with good terms.
PRICED

Five-roo-

J3S00

AP

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

SALE
Two practically new rifles.
ono 401 Winchester nnd 32 Winchester

South First.
SALE
We
have the
Hems for which we have following
no use.
Priced to sell. May bo seen at ll.e
Mm hew Dairy farm north of Old Town,
ono Avery tractor; one grain seporator;
one Deerlng hinder; two gasoline engines; one beet planter; one alfalfa cutter; three sled cultivators; one Emerson
lihter planter; one John Deere gang
plow; ;one gang tractor plow; one
ditcher; one wagon scale: incubators, brooders, brooder stoves, portnble
chicken houses and hot bed sash. Phone
special.

Kinds of Inmirance.
HEAL K STATE.
112 South Third
Street.
Phone

WANTED
a.ntkIj

I'hone

reclinnr

OWNER SAYS SELL'
modern
homr,
hardwood finish, heat,
features, large porches,
splendid location, close In. The
price the induoempnt: terms,
live-roo-

built-i-

n

Phono 770.

WXr'UKT l'TANO TUNINU
Uurnn, l!:o West Ndw

.T50.

York,

Jumri.
phone

WANTKD
Kloont to but face,
or
old
new, price reasonable.
Thofift 1778-after 6 p. m.
TIIANSKEK
and aeavenKcr work done,
R. a.. Griffith.
reasonable rates.
722
R;ist Iron, phnrip 1970-WA NT ED
To buy carloa
now pinto
beans.. CJlvp best price, F.O.H. your
station. Jue D. Shepherd, itussellvllle,
UAIiOAIN
BTOUE. at 315 South
First, will pny the rnshest prleei for
your second hand clothing, shoes and

furniture. Phone 858.
WANTED Mnnpy to loan on first
The security of the principal
our first consideration,
J, D. Keleher,
L'll West Gold, phnne 41 0.
RUa CLEANING
0x12 KUGS CLEANED 12.00
Mat tresses renovated, $3.50 up. Furnl-tur- n
repaired, packed. Awning work,
rnrch curtains.
I'hone 896-Ervln

and

Cleaning1

Heed

Furniture;
baby

carria.-to-

aluost

rew. Reasonable prl- -.
)nx r:H.
AwniuB work!
Fl HNITLRE repairing!
bS(l-Porch curtains.
Frviu
J'bons
neililimr company.
FOR SA LK One dining room table, one
nice bed and sprlnps, one drop-hea- d
Plnger sewing machine, one Axmlnster
2H2 North Arno.
rurr.
FOR SALE Fibre""baby carriage, leatll-e- r
trunk, Morris chair, beds, springs.
chiffonier, bookcase, largest stuck of
good used furniture In city, 325 South
First.
FOR HA LK Ono Queen Anne lliuhoMiny
oil stive
table $15.00; one
$10.00; one Icebox, top leer, JIS.OO; two
rockers $6.00: one cblfflrobo $1,00. Call
411 Wesi
mornings, phone 1244-(Iranlle.
FOR SALE Dining tablo and four
chairs $12.f0; Iron bed with springs
and mattress $10.; drophead sewing machine .$7. .10; phonograph and eight records $t0:00; 9x12 rug $7.00; stair carpet
$4.00; rockers $2.00 and $3.G0j leather
couch $4.00; duofold. chiffonier, buffet,
coal range, gas range, oil stove, ull
heater, coal heater, kodak, suit case,
mandolin, many other articles at bargain prices. C, B. Bynum, 825 North
Thltfl.

W. Central.

520

MEVEIt

pressing

$1.25.

& MEYER

114 West Central Avenue.
Wo Call

for and Deliver.

FOR RENT

NOTIL'U.

SA1J-- :

323

to have your winter clothes re.
modeled and rellned and save
expense of new clothes.

FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your flnl.j n? t a reliable estabn
lished firm.
Return
postage pal
mall orders.
Ilanna & Honna, Inc.,
News.
Cnmrnerclnl
Photnprnphprs,

FOR SALE

c.ir.rj

PHONE

KODAK

For lnwn and flower pank-work,
rnll A. Pohl, expert gardener, or lottva
ml'lrt'Ps ut liouse or call montlnrs
7:o0: evenings 6 tr 7. Trees
211 South
nn1 nlnnlerf.

r.

house, of S
rooms nnd store-roomodern,
close In; brines $155 rent;
easy
terms: $G,500.
KEAr.TT S.VI.ES CO.
H I S. Second.
Phono 669.

Arkansas,

MAX

J.

FOR QUICK SALE

la

1918-.-

J

Fino
furnished,

Miscella neous

sSai'Hiiiiii

ftiHtlrlun.

Foil

i.

"S'10

A

modern
d
home
In very choice Highlands location; 6 beautiful rooms with
spacious
closets,
hardwood
floors and built-i- n
features;
glazed porch, gas heater, garage, etc.
Bteam-hcate-

City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 W. Gold.

Phone 667.

"Whined"

Best

IN ADOHES MODERN
LASTING

"Whitted Built"

"BEST BUILT" HOMES

Any Realtor
A

COUNTRY

HOME

Kear city, 22 acres,
stucco
house,
large screened,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Ort
porch, garage, out buildings.
account of failing health will sell
tuR KALE Hotel, twenty n"m, pool all
2417-E1
or
or
hall and bar; grind leaie, 813 Smitb
part. Phone
Flmt.
348.
P. O. Box 192, Old AlbuFOR KALE
house ami tnifill querque.
Five-roo-

grocery, clone in.
Ppventh.

Call

it

'Hi Scutb

building.'
216 South First; location gocd (or any
kind of hunlneBS.
$1,000.00 or work, to that amount vill
buy half interest in :n!n!n? claim,
proipecta good tor or. Minor, cate
Journal,
KOH HALE One ot the Iinect catVa in
northern Arizona, long leaae, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partner
ere to leave for Europe; act quick.
pnitofflee hoi 314. Flagstaff. Aria.
KOll ISA LEProf 'liable business, established five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. For Interview, address postof flco box 593,
VOIX

BALIS

Two-Bto-

N,

Ijrick

BRIGffFWOOD
HOME
$20

rfwn.

ADDITION
SITES

,

$10 Monthly.

utares & Pfeiffer
Keal Estate, Insurance.
SSI W. Gold.
Phono 16S.

M.

WANTED

Salesmen.

WANTED Salesman and distributors,
full line radio pioducts, protected territory, factory proposition. Factory Representative.
Ttemington Radio Corp.,
Tin? rnmmerce Sr.. rxiltas
Tpt.

WELL CONTRACTOR.
W'KM.S DB11.I.ED, driven and repaired,
pumps, tanks, towers. 3. F. Wolklng.
4?i West Miirble, phont 145S--

INSTANTLY
You'll have to come a jump.
Ing 11 you want this comfy, new
and bath bungalow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
J. E. GONCE REAL ESTATE
118 V. Silver.
Phono 477.

Buy a Good Home the Easy Way
built home of brick construction, almost new, In a fln
location. Five nice rooms, conveniently arranged, with fireand
all the necessary bullt-l- n features. Including Caliplace
fornia cooler. Nice front and back porches screened; $3,000;
$500 cash, $50 monthly; interest quarterly.
A well

Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.
' INSURANCE.
INVESTMENTS. '
City Office University Heights Development Co.
Phono liO.
313 V. Gold Avenue.

;

'

Willi

Mii

I. Ill

llili

-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

n iilZK rp...
Cll

1

i

"

mhmih

IB

NOW, WHICH WILL IT BE

"?n

matehed
lmncy at 25c a comb is not
few boxes of fancy Grimes Golden apples
in
Monster bolid heads of lettuce, the finest
the
us
get
of
you
pickles
Whrn you buy
produces.

WARD'S

CASH

508 West Central.

Ives
Adv.

in these

Green--

i.

II. l'ONXi:it. M. I.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Uldg. Tel. J01-Adv.
C.

for Sunday breakfast, one oC our extra law
iho
or some of our farm made- pure pork sausage,
that you will want moro of.
a dime to
A large Florida grape fruit, full of juice, for
start the meal.
,
lied Kmperor grapes at only a dime ft pound.
of
beauty and splendid to eat.
HarUett pears a thing

"""'Till

Itciiutifiil
leti.f.
houses. Tliono IS2

J.

..

.

,

1

o.
.

323-W-

t.'X1

,

J

I'K.VMV
I.. mniMi.linr..',
HAISY - H. Murt KACKKN.
OslfOimlllll- - I'llVsiclllllH.
V. Central.
I'll. Offic e 8-Adv.
Itcslilence 8U-- .I

Dlt
500

WANTED
Experienced
salesman; must
and Spanish.
English
speak
Apply In person.
JVLIAN IHtEYFl'sS CO.
113 North l'lrst

-

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

Hunch of keys. Return for
ward to
FRED CKOLLOTT

DAILY'S
KASH AND KARRY
DAILY GIPSY STORE

Jewelry.
DlamondB. Watches.
Trices
Highest Quality,
Postoffice.
Opposite118 South fourth.

MI

B..MMiut.ii,iliirMiii'iMimirtirr"--

FOGG, The Jeweler
-

To replace that broken window
(tlass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

orders are delivered at
the lowest cash and carry

wwaffsPigi

p THEATER

Phono IS
Day and Nleht Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Ilear State National Bank.

LAST TIME TODAY

Gordon Landon's

The Wom an .Who

Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone 1619-.415 North Sixth

306 South Second,
Phone 885--

Music by
Moonlight Serenaders

STORE,,

25c TAXI

Other fresh popular. Fish.

TONIGHT

re-

!

City Fish Market

Armory

LOST

4

Let Us Send a Man

Fresh Lobsters
Received Today

5c DANCE

parts.

fur today.
many a moon.
be,t the land

s

ame

J.

"David, my dear, I'm laving
only to help you now!"

Soldiers, Sailors, Marines.

Attention!

m lift"

misie'fr

He had told her that some day
She would cease to hurt others,
Had she come back too late?
Had she lost his love?

AH
Al

Always

btrqu crt.ue's
Finest
1 dealer

DESIGNS AND
SPRAYS A SPECIALTY

lTXERAIi

Worth
While

prices.
1 Lux

"THE FLOWER SHOr"
Phono 088-- J
118 S. Fourth.

LAST TIME TODAY
NOTICE

;

H

1
1

Comb Honey
doz. Meadow Gold
Eggs
pound Meadow Gold

1

Tues-day-

Fmrr 5 PaktPictur

......

ISTAR LAND REVIEWS,' 'CARTS
j

"SCREEN SNAP SHOTS"

;

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

AT

NOW
Phono 371.

Gl'VS TRANSFER

Hanson's Taxi Service
ST UDE BAKER SEDANS

PHONE

322 S. Second

EASY

New Fall Hats
Larjte Line to Select From.
Nothing Over $10.
LADY Ll'LA SHOPPE
Over Woolworth's Store.

m

UEMEMHEU."

WE WILL HAVE
a complete line of Watches. JewIvory,
elry, Clocks, Silverware,
etc., this Christmas.
save
and
us
before
See
you buy
mmev.
WISEMAN, THE JEWELER
Second and Gold.

FIX IT
Don't throw it away because
We weld any brokenbroken.
metal parts. Money back guarNEW MEXICO STEEL CO.Inc.
H. Louis Hahn. Mgr.
Rcs..'1947-M- .
Phone 2028-J- .

TO

FRESH

OF

SHIPMENT

Jelkes Good Luck

MARGARINE
for bread, Just
arrived.
V1AIMCT CASH GROCERY
505 S. Second.
Phone 703--

The best spread

"The Art Shop"
Opposite Postoffice
To make the lirdo happier,
why not Klvo her a set of hand
decorated dishes?
W'e have a wonderful display,
and what does a new home
need more than pictures?
Wo do all kinds of picture
fruiiiIiiB.

STOVES PUT UP
POLISHED AND REPAIRED
Old Stoves Bought.
PHONE I280-W- .

Phone

RENT A CAR

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.C0

8"

Itld
45.H

Crump's
ssh Grocery

faers

SPECIAL TRIP
San Felipe, regular trips Saturday,
leaving 9:30 a. m.; returning 6
p. m.
Isleta: Regular trips Tuesday.
Thursday, Saturday, at 2 p. m.
KOSHARE TOCRS
314 W. Gold
Phono 802.W.

Cars for Rent

Touring Curs and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive, Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People ot the
State.
Phono 080
121 North Third

Peaches

Bartlett Pears
California Oranges
Uananas
Green Lima Beans

Kmperor Grapes
Florida Grape Fruit
Florida Oranges

14d

24c
80
36

24rf

58
24

32?
360
45
350
440

.17Vz

520
340

Special Today Only
Glass Tar Salmon, tall can
Perkins Shoe Polish, bottle
Monarch Extra Small Peas, No. 2 can
Sunkist Asparagus Tips, No. 1 round tin
Silver Bar Tomatoes Puree, 24 No. 2'--i

.300
26
35
210
cans.. $3.22

SKINNER'S

lbs. Pinto

4

205 South First Street.
NILLY CASH

WAY AND

BANK THE

DIFFERENCE."

Phono Your Orders II You Cannot Conic to the Store.
Orders Over Sft.OO Delivered Free.
Delivered for UK.'.
Siniiller Order

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.
E. B. Booth C. II. Spitzmesger
Suits and Overcoats Ready to

Wear

$25 and $30
Suits and Overcoats Made to
Your Measure

me under
Crystal Ball"

with

'Dance

t

BOOTH & SPITZMESSEIt
Phono 781.
113 8. Second.

Come and try your luck on the
v spots.

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Spare Ribs, Pure Pork
Frankfurters,
Sausage,
Liver Sausage.
Brains,
Springs and Hens, Fruits,
Vegetables and Groceries.

Off .Cash and Carry.

218 N.

Fourth.

Phono 221

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

bLL

7?te

and Pun

.

Seen, from "WOMAN'S HATE"

ADDED ATTRACTION

GALLUP

MARY"

"UE-A-IW1T- E

PINON
I.ops

A

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

COMEDY.

TWO-PAR- T

REGULAR PRICES.

c

THEY JUST ARRIVED HERE
.
New Spanish Salt Mackerel, each
15c
Rolled Herring spiced with dill pickles, 4 tor
S5e
lunches
for
for
(Fine
anyone)
Popcorn that really pops, S lbs.......
,,,.25c
Sweet Cider, And It ls fine, gallon
0c
25c
Dixie Square Bacon; sure ls good; lb
28e
is
lb.; special today)
(Our regular price
35c
Longhorn Cheese, a bargain at, lb
,
5c
P. & O. Soap, every day, bar,,..
5c
Baby Doll Toilet Soup; nothing cheap but tho price..

THIS IS YOUR SHOE STORE
If you care for the best of shoes and
the limit of shoe service and satisfaction
that your shoe money can 'secure;-makthis your shoe store.
Come here for Men's, , Women's,
Boys', Girls', and Children's Shoes that
rank above the grade of Just Shoes!
Come here for tlie latest and best
fit-- ,
styles and for perfect shoe fitting by
ters that know how to provide the exact
size, width and model to fit the foot as it
should be fitted. Come here for
The Best Men's Shoes from . I : . $3.50 up
The Best Women's Shoes from . . $3.25 up
The Best Boys' Shoes from . . . . . $3.00 up
The Best Girls' Shoes from. .. . .,$2.85 up
The Best Children's Shoes frbm...$1.50up
The Best Babies' Shoes from. ... .75c up
Make This Your Shoe Store and Conie
Here for All Your Footwear.
e

,

"

$1.00 orders delivered to Lowlands.
$2.00 Orders Highlands.

612 North Fifth Street.

Phone

805-- J.

FORIHAL'S GROCERY
..
1124 South Edith
"SERVICE ;WITH

Phone 1517
A KICK"

100 lbs

$1.70

............

.29c
Morris rlamsf whole, ppr pound
Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates, Prunes, Peaches,'
' Cocoanuta, Comb Honey.

24

Ik

99C-FL0U-

.

;

lbs. $1.95

R-48

Lettuce,' Radishes,' Onions, Turnips, Carrots, Beets,
Cabbage, Tomatoes, Spinach, Cauliflower, Green
Limas, Green String Beans, Mangoes, Green Chile,
Peaches, Pears, Grapes,, California Celery.

-.-l-

QiflNNEK
Superior
MACARONI-SPJGHEi-

J

ALICE LAKE

pea tf cooi com

Plreulace

vt

The most startling of the photoplays starring

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
Split Wood. Kindling.

M
Mr
fir

HATE

Starting Thursday there will be a series of prize nights, on
which a handsome prize will be given to lady holding; lucky
number on ticket.

WOOD

t,a",

-

and death the winner's prize!

c.,.jj

Colorado Potatoes, per

North First Street.
Phone 189.
Phono Ls your order; Wc Will
Do the Rest.
201

WE

M.

This is but one figure in the amazing design of love and
Cunning which make

BoswelFs Gut Bate Grocery
FRESH TODAY

CHOCOLATE
Our Prices Are Less
Silks, Woolens and Delicate
Articles Our Specialty.
We Call and Deliver.

IIP.

h'Jw

ALICE LAKE in

A bet

AUDITORIUM

Tonight

,m

if
?4'

mr&

I

PHONE 35.
City Office. 108 South Second.

Lucky Spot Dance

1

if

MUSIC BY THE FAMOUS

the

$23.50 and Better

10

ii

COLOMBO HALL

Beans.. 45c

large bars Crystal
White Soap
$1.00
25 small bars Crystal
White Soap
$1.00
3 bars Palm Olive

RAMS

;

1

- AT -

20

RAMBOUILLET

Economy Electric
Laundry

WILLY-NILL- Y
"TRY THE WILLY

Rex, care Journal

17

'..$1.45
Honey, 10 lb. pail
Storm Lake Corn, 6 cans
720'
Twin Peak Solid Pack Tomatoes, 5 No. 2 cans.. 800

1

DANCE TONIGHT

5

Address

so

Richelieu Brand Pure Foods

Phone 60.

J

Alteration
Experienced
Woman. Must be A-- l on
coats, suits and dresses.

12V

Ry-Kris- p,

$1-7-

HEIGHTS
Mi1?

Uncolored Japan Tea in bulk, pound . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk, pound
Richelieu Oyster Cocktail Sauce, bottle.
Pod Red Dried Chile, pkg
Domino Sugar, 4 lb. pkg
King's Spinach, pkg
Packman's Celebrated Pretzels, pkg....
Richelieu Swedish Milk Wafers, pkg
pkg
Baby Educator Rings, pkg
Educator Bran Cookies, pkg,
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 11 oz. pkg
Blue Ribbon Peaches,. 2 lb. pkg
Del Monte. Prepared Prunes, No. 2'i can
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins, pkg

t

Flour

TO

WEST LEAD.

HAH'rl COAL CO.

CEDAR

Fresh Tomatoes
Persimmons
Young Onions

Picnic Hams, pound

a,

325 South Second.
Phone 465-J- .
20c
10 lbs. Potatoes
89c
10 lbs. Sugar
50 lbs. Diamond M.
$2.00
Flour
Gold Coin
50 lbs

Apples

Cauliflower
Head Lettuce
Celery
Young Radishes
Aunt ' Jemima Pancake Flour, pkg
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour, pkg
Monarch Pancake Flour, pkg

Phone 91.

25c
Soap
Free Delivery $3 and up.

Speedsters.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

6

.

HATTERS
CLEANINO
Cor Hlh and tJoIrt

1

''

.V

n1 sbtwjv

Have you gotten your load yet?
Do so before bad weather sets in

2

Phone

212-21-

:

J. MILLER, Pres.

Thomas' Ice Cream

ANI

16- -

2
L.

DYEI5S

13

Let our np to tho minute trucks bring1 comfort
to your home.

4 PHONES 5.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedan
ALIH (Jl'EHOl'IC
Pit! VERLESS (.'AH CO.
Cars Delivered.

EESPSSE

Inkr Company

Coal Supply and

PHONE

421 W. Central

Phone

S

THE KUTZSCHER BROS., successors to the E. W.
FEE FEED AND SEED STORE, will handle a full
line of HAY, GRAIN and FEED. ALL POULTRY
SUPPLIES.

GALLli
III12--

3

IN FUEL FOR DOMESTIC FSE.

WE SPECIALIZE

NOTICE

Inherent
Quality, and Perfect
Preparation)

at

r iiWM--

CITY

GALLUP-DAWSOH-CAH- ON

LAST TIME TODAY

School Building

IX.Kli

comedy

art

and Manager.

W. R. WALTON, President

(A Coal of

NOW DUE
Pay Before Election

2-p-

REGULAR PRICES.

OMERA EGG

POLL TAX

IMWi.l'UUIM,l

Gallup Lump Coal

Added Attraction: Matinee .dots,

(Advertisement)

CONTINUOUS

AND

.irf. Ji nri.ii in

March to Crystal Theater for Big Rally.

55c

s.

the Sandla mountains, eighteen miles from Albuquerque.
Rates $12.50 per week.
For Reservations, Phono 490--

Fall in at corner of Fifth and Central tonight at 7:30.

in

ALSO SHOWING

fjf,f:i.W:

25c
20c

Starting Monday. Oct. 16.
Star stase will leave Santa Fe

BOY

GRANDMA'S

:

Instant Swansdown
Flour

."
53c
Butter
20 large Bars Crystal
at 10:45 for Tans Mondays,
$1.00
White Soap
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
3 Cream Oil Soap Free.
leave Taos at 8:30 a. m..
Thursdays and Saturdays.
20 P. & G. Soap. . . . $1.00
1 quart Cranberries . . .18c
25c
7 pounds Apples
Seed1
package
pound
WELL COUNTRY CAMP
. .17c
less Raisins
An ideal place to rest. .Located

Harold Lloyd

:

10c

1

November 4, 1922

n

EGG NOODLES

WE
SELL

7he
.

am

mim

j

m

m

Superior

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

ana Pure EGG NOODLES

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

